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ContemporaryArt Centreof South Australia

Director

NEW SOUTH WALES GOVERNMENT
MINISTRY FOR THE ARTS
ROBERT HELPMANN SCHOLARSHIP

S40 000, two year contract

The Contemporary Art Centre of South Australia (CACSA)is a nationally significant
contemporary visual arts organisation wh ich promotes contemporary art through
its Parkside gallery and publishes the art magazine, Broadsheet.

The Robert Helpmann cholarship, valued at 15,000, i offered biennially by the
Government to
i t a profe ional dancer or choreographer to further hi or her
career by upporting a pecific arti tic program put forward by the applicant. The
tenure of the cholar hip will be for a period of one year.
The cholar hip commemorat one of the mo t important Au tralian dance and
choreographers. Few international theatre pe onaliti were
widely known and
admired as the late Sir Robert Helpmann (1909-1986).

CACSA is seeking to fill the position of Director to commence ApriVMay. The
Director is responsible for artistic direction of the exhibition and pub lishing
program. management of finances and facilities. acqu iring and developing
funding ; and overall operation of the organisation .
A copy of the duty statement and selection criteria should be obtained before
submitting an app lication. Closing date for applications 25 February 2000 .
Ph 08 8272 2682 Fax 08 8373 4286 Ma il 14 Porter Street Parkside SA 5063 .

The election committee will favour applicants who demon trate how their propo al
will develop a vi ion for future dance practice and hare the pirit and general
intention of the chola hip. The activitie a i ted may include further tudy or
training, profe ional re earch, or the undertaking of a particular dance project.
Applican bouJd provide detail of their propo ed program and video or
photograph of their work.
The cbolarsbip program may be undertaken in Au tralia or ove eas, but the
ucce fut applicant will be expected to return to ew outh Wale and hould
provide evidence of how the tate would benefit from the propo ed program .

THE CLO ING DATE FOR APPLICATIO
FRIDAY 24 MARCH 2000

IS

Application forms and guidelin are available from
The Secretary
Ministry for the Arts
GPO Box 5341
YONEY

Australian

Music Centre

Connecting the world with Australian Music

•

Discover one of Australia's best kept
secrets. Explore our library, shop and
website with the biggest range of exclusively
Australian music of all genres from
Aboriginal to classical

..
..

Call in! Call up! Surf up!

•

Level 1, 18 Argyle Street , The Rocks , NSW 2000
PO Box N690 , Grosvenor Place NSW 1220
Tel: (02) 9247 4677 Fax: (02) 9241 2873
Toll-free (outside Sydney) : 1800 651 834

W 2001

Tel: (02) 9228 5533 Fax: (02) 9228 4722
Tollfree : 1800 358 594

www.amcoz.eom.au/amc

what's on at PICA? I
PUBLICATIONS

presents

exh ibit ing : 27 January - 27 February 2000

ph: 9351 6904 • fa : 9351 7323

Playreadlngs

powtr .publlt11lon

aero-zone

••r cbl 1.u yd.tdu .au

artist : Rosemary Laing (NSW)
curator : Natalie King (VIC)

at the SydneyGay& LesbianMardiGros

Dreaming Aloud in Rented Rooms
One theme. Six writers . Ten minute plays.
Saturday February 19, pm,
Seymour Centre. FREE

•

Splendid Ruin
A new full-lengthplay by Alana Valentine
Saturday February 26, pm,
Seymour Centre, FREE

•

Forums

forth comin g publi cations

as part of the Perth lntematlon al Art s Festival
a Monas h Univer sity Gallery tour ing exhib it ion

impou ible presence : surface and
screen in the photogeni c era
ed. terry smith
contributions by: morsholl bermon • peter
hutchings • tom gunning • richord shilf •
jeremygilbert-rolfe• jeon boudrillord, hugh j
silvermon• elizobeth grosz • Ired r myers •
terry smith
(co-published withUniversiiyof ChicagoPress)

Skinned
art ist : Michele Theunissen (WA)
as part of the Perth Internat iona l Arts Festival

exhibiting: 16 March - 30 April 2000

at the Telstro AdelaidefutNol

Beyond the Soundtrack
Peter Greenaway, Saskia Boddeke, Jonathan
Mills, Ma.x Lyandvert, Christine Evans,
Akihiko Senda. Yoshio Ousa and Teresa
Crea explore recent developments In
contemporary music theatre .

Writing Around Comen
Noel Jordan, Dorotka Sapinska, Michael
Cohen, Teresa Crea and Maryanne Lynch
investigatethe role of the writer, collaboration
and multimedia.
Saturday March, 2-'1.30. .30-6pm
Fezbah, AdelaideFREE

•

•

Worlcshops
Dangerous Liaisons - Melbourne
a collaborative writing workshop facilitated by
Patricia Cornelius and MelissaReeves.
Sunday, February 20. 10am-6pm
$50 (rnemben), $80

(non-membon, Includes rntmbenhlp)

refracting vision : a critical anthology
an the writings of michael fried
ed. ji/1beou/ieu, mory roberts, toni ro~
contribulions by: jill beoulieu • rex bu~er •
mory roberts • molcolmrichords • toni ross •
stephen melville• stevenlevine • keithbroodfoot • jomes meyer • isobelle wolloce • hons•
jost Frey
100 years of cruelty : essays an
artaud
ed . edword scheer
contributionsby: rex burier• olon cholodenko
• li!,(]bethduring • fronces dyson • polrick
Ivery • douglos kohn • syfverelolringer• bill
schoffer • edword scheer • lesley slern •
S,Omuel
weber • ollen s weiss • inlerviewswith
juliokrislevo, mikeporr, syfverelolringer
(co-published withArlspote , Sydney!

Forfurtherinform
ottonor a topy al our totologue
,
pleosephone, lox, emailor wrile 10 us.

Going Solo - Sydney
a workshop with Nikki Heywood exploringthe
possibilitiesof writing/creatingsolo work
March 18-19 & April 15-16. 10- pm

•

$200 (members), $230 (~.

uw:membenNp)

For details con tact
Playworks 02 9264 84 14
playwks@ozemail .com.au

The Power Institute
Centre for Art & Visual Culture
R.C. Mills Building-A26
The University of Sydney
Sydney NSW 2006
http: // www.power

.arh.usyd.edu

.au/in,tilule

The organic and the artificial:
reinventing modernist design
artist : Steve Carson, Mlkala Dyer, Elizabeth Kelly ,
Simeon Nelson & Nike Savvas
curator : Jenny Spinks
tou red by Contemporary Art Serv ices Tasman ia (CAST)

Paintings by WA artist , Carey Merton
Studio residencies
PVI Collective
Jonathan Sinatra
Rob Muir, Tony Osborne & Virginia Ward

PerthlnsdblleofContemporarv
ans
galleryhours: Tuesday - Sunday 11am- 8pm
Cul1uralCentre GPO Box P1221 Perth WA 6844 http:// www.lmago
.com.llulplca
email: plcaOllnet.nelau TEL 08 9227 6144 FAX 08 9227 6539 BOOKINGS
08 9227 9339

51 James St, Perth

PICA-. ongoing programs are primanly $upportad by an ln.-.stment from 1M Stata of WA through Alt$ WA. assistance from
the AU$lralla Counc,/ ,tfHI Fadaral Govemment"s arts tundlng and advisory body and &pOMOrshipby HHlthway to p,omot•
Family Plannlng's "Play It Safa" muu~
.
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Editorial
Welcome to change . After nearly 6 years of Rea/Time

incrcasin3IY
crowded

with copy Cromacross

the counuy and overseas, we 're cmbarldng on a new, more spacious design, partly for our own sanity ,

more for greater rcadabllity and pleasure for you. While this re-wpi.og docs require some spacc,savtng. it In no way means cllmlnlshcd covc:rascof the arts . It means our website will play a greater role
and it too will be rc-dcslgncd In the course of the year. Beginning this month it will feature the uncut
version of the edited lntcrvicws Cromthe print edition of Rea/Time , as well as repons and responses to
woril: In all an fonns . ExccrpcsCromthe aniclcs will encourage you to
' t our website for the full picture . Let us know bow you feel about the new design : openclty0,tlm4!arts.com
incc 1996our website has played a crucial role in our onsitc reporting of arts events and fcstlvals
from Addaidc , Brisbane , Melboumc and London . As pan of the Telstra Adclaklc Fesuval 2000 progr.un,
Rea/Time will produce 4 print and website editions of responses to this unique event . As wcD. a

The nakedhardsell
An interview with Adelaide F tival gu

t La Ribot about h r program of

provocative short works

Erin Brannigan

4

Rea/Time first, we 'U be producing a vklcozinc where we talk to artists before and after they've shared

SydneyFestival:the high points

their work , as well as to our writcrS and festival audl

A

tcred through the Adelaide Fesuval Centre and , all being well

1be Sunsbtne Club , Elektra, Keene/faylor and more

. Th vidcozlnc will appear on monltorS
t·
we grapple with newer and newer
technology , broadcast onlioc via minkatcUitc. lfyou can't get 10 the fesuval In the Ocsh , enter your vir rual visit In your diary now , for Tuesday March 7 when our first edition g
onllnc .
We've had good news from the South Austra1ianDcpa.rtmcnt of the Arts. Rea/Time bas secured
some modest but very helpful funding rowards writcrS ' fi for 2000 . Magazine publishing a fraught
, pedally when you 're a street paper with a large print run and a costly nadonal distribution
network ,
any help towards Improving
tc coverage ls welcome. imilarly , a funding increase from
the
Ministry for the Arts will allow us to move towards wider distribution in dney ' w
Clang · also ta.kingpla

of the loogcst standing members of the

in our editorial tcamS .

dney editorial team and founding editor of OnScree,1 , Annemarie Jonson, has decided to stand down .
· for her editorial kills and her dedication ls bowldl

Our gratitude to Ann

Cavallaro,

. Al

co-editor of OnScreen also standing down to focus his considerable energies on directing dLux
cdia Arts whJch he has transformed Into a major force In new media . For

his Invaluable

invitation to be

·

cral years he has added

to shaping the pages of On.screen. Annemarie and
tative Edit

. The new OnScree,1 Edit r · Kirsten Krauth,

Rea/Tim , a pcrccptlve film and new media writer (her

ri~ i

t editor

f

column has an International reader ·

hip) . This ls her first edition of OnScreenand you'll notice some of the new dircc:tions she ' taking iL
• additional OnScreeneditorial

'

~

members will be announced soon .

leaving Rea/Time · Jacquelin Millner , one of our visual arts editors . UlceAnnemarie,

Jacqueline has been with us since

1994. Her writing

·ve and widely admired, and her editing

Imp

of our 1997 and 1999 Pcrspccta features won much praise . Vivienne Inch and Jack Rufus, our Intrepid

ports com.mcntators , have also decided to put away their laptops to pcnd more time with their cy
oo the ball. e'rc scouting for new columnists In any field

lection of ydncy Fe tival howings reviewed :

6

The TripleAliceReport
T

de Quincey ' unique workshop in Central Australia

Martin Harrison

8

Womenin Film
personal report on the documentary filmmaking experience in East Timor

Carmela Baranowska
Prize-winning filmmaker Cat

11
hortland talks about theory and tyle

Veronica Gleeson

13

The ignificance of the end of th AFC's Women 's Program

16

Jane Mills

[R]is for Regulation
An up to date , compreh nsiv report on th c nsorship of the net

20

Linda Carroll

The Di.rector and the Project Coordinator of the Australian Film Commission ' Industry and

Cultural Development division, Kate Ingham and Julie Regan rcspccdvcly , are leaving their positions .
We wish them boch well and thanlc them for their support, advice and welcome aitldsms
OnScree,J In

of

our attempts 10 provide serious commcnwy oo Australian screen culture .

The conten

of Rea/Tlme#35 speak for thcmsc1

. However , it

a reUcf to oote that oo Friday

January 28, the ban oo Cathcrlnc Brcillat' feature film Romance was lifted. 1llCl'C was a sense of victo-

ry that the protest

pcda1ly when It comes to lntcmct censorship . We

rccommcnd that you read Unda Carroll' entertaining and meticulous account of the varimlcs In the

new net censorship scenario (page 20). The full version 15on our website. In our ocxt edition we 'll be
looking do5cly at the- rarniflcatioos of the

ugcnt Report (Sccw:iog the FUture, Major Pcdorming Arts

Inquiry) for the arts In gcncr2.L

25
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Livingthe red desert:FionaFoley

Produced at
Printer

Eleanor Brlckhlll, Gretchen MIiier,
Alex Gawronski, Erin Brannigan.
Hamet CU~,
John Potts

cw Moves choreographic

A leading Australian artist interviewed about collaborations for the Adelaide
and Olympic Arts Festivals

OnScreen Assistant Needeya Islam
OnScreen Consultative
Editors
Annemarie Jonson, Alessio
Cavallaro

NSW

Stompingin slippersto Nirvana
Brisbane ' Lisa O'Neill is on her way to Glasgow's
workshops

Shaaron Boughen

Welcome to Rea/Time 2000 , in print, oollnc and onsite. Sec you at the Adclaklc Festival .

SA

The fate of Barbara Baynton ' short story in Dorothy Porter 's libretto
for the opera, 1be Gbost Wife

against the banning had been 50 voluble and the reversal relatively prompt .

However , thing., are a little more complicated,

WA

The emptiedvessel

bOCly, tile

Film, ScreenCulture,
Digital Media

Wherever you see this arrow, it's pointing you to

try IOI the Ml ,

the RealTime website for the full article, longer
interviews, and more reviews and news.

http:/ /www.rtimearts.eom.au/
opencity/
!cover image: NuraWard, Ochreand Dust, photo Heidrun UShrsee page 34
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The naked hard sell
Erin Brannigan
ibllity to swt , more than something to finish.
11\at ' wh I want t do 100-to have th
bility in froot of me all th time . lf I 6nd a n
' Distinguisbed Proprietor' , I have found the
ibility for the
one, th next distinguished
pi
, and if 1
piece I can do another .

panish performer la Ribot a
London-based
lo artist who I eocountered
at the Mootpelllcr Inleroatlooal Dansc
Fesdval lo France last year. Her performance on a sweltering summer night lo the
'alternative' theatre pace, with her charming pan1sh•lnflect
Eoglish, drastic costume changes, matter-oMact nudity and
hocldng red hair, woo her many fans, DOI
least of all Robyn Archer. Archer purchased
o of the
'distinguished p
that make up Mas Distin uida , each being
between S and 10 minu
in duration and
ranging lo content from a kind of montage
sdf-portrait using a polarold camera, to an
opera diva cut off just
• ready to
roar, to a mlnJ ballet with a salsa rhythm
performed through hand gestures.

You /Jave moved from ;pain to London bou · do y ou fl11d the situation there?
1 like London . Th
arc oppottuniti
to
work, to develop I
, to think fan artiStiC
future , strucrurc , aim. persona1i . Yo u feel that
ou arc not the onl nc , that there
a lot f
peopl w rklng with cnth · m and commit ·
mem In a lot f different fields . Gill and m
moved here at a ery good time . I had been invited top
t 13 Pleza.s D'5tln ulda.s at the I
in 1995. London · now , for me, th
place
to develop m art. I I e this
very quickly and kindly .

ty that """"""""

ance?

Your 'band ballet' Is very spedal-bave
you ever been a baJJerlna?

I
wor1dng with Bbnca Calvo, a panish
chorcographcr In Bocanacla Danza, a company
that w founded ~ ether in 1986. After 3 years

er , but I stUdicd ballet a lot 1 like
cal dance very much . I started srudying classlcal
dance and dreamed of being a ballerina-but

How did you amve al doing sol-0pe,fom

•

dreams change a lot!!

working together with 8 dancers, original music
and all of these things, we plit In 1989/90 . Then
I tried to
up another imi1arcompany, but It
dldn 't work for me. Then I decided to start again
from the beginning In the summer of 1993alone , naked, In llence and without money,
only with the support of the rw iry of
Sa.lama.nca who gave me accommodation
In an

Your Distinguished Pieces bave very II»
atrlcal references;slapstick, opera,melodrama,
ballet .. . Wbat appeals to you about these things
In comparison wfth contemporary dance?
I think they also hav visual an rcfcrcnccs
that, for me , arc very relevant and important , but
probably also other things such as mime . I've just
won a prize In a Mime Fcstlval in Francc . .. last

a.mazing empty c:xhil>llion space and provided
me with meals . There I started the D'5tlngul.sbed
project and I am still involved In it.

century! Dance · m main baclcground, but I
dJdn' t ha a main school or master or director
to foll . Dance
the main support, and now
dan · in my body memory-an immense concept to understand I am
lutely self-taught.
Ma
It
of this that m rcfereo
are
very
to m life-that means •erything I
read, hear or
· a potential referen e. I try to
work with
ep more than with disciplines .

Do you always work wfth this fomiatsmoll pieces pulled together to make up an
entire pe,fom1ance?
ith th D'5tingul.sbed project I
work ·
ing from 1993 until 1999 almost al
, but I
did somep ·
with other peopl during
y
. I w rk with JuanLorieme , a
panish actor , creating2 pc.di cman ; Los
TYancosde/ Avestruz 0 993194)and Oh! Sole
(l
) . After that I
rked In collaboration with
Jobin , my husband who a
ograpber , In a i
- Dip 1e In the
Water- at the
th Bank
tre in London in
the wnmcr f 1997 . And in fay 1999 I premicred my first long performan ce with dan
Ince 1991 in London, El Gran Game; 3
dancers, extraS and m . 11ut
a f.ultast:i
pcri
I want to repeat soon, probabl after
the thi.rd
· of D'5tfn ulsbed p ·
tlO
D'5tingul.sbed , that I am planning to do In 2000 .
The Dt.stlngui.sbed project
alwa the
accwm.alation of small pi
pulled t ether .

They are ' tableaux vivan • which w can
in
an exhibition all together, despite the fact that
they ask similar qu ·
and arc based around a
general concept , they are independent
crual1yI
have 2
: 13 Pfez.a.s D'5ttnguldas (1993/94)
and Mas D'5tlnguldas (1997) . That equals 26 ·
tinguished p
altogether . 1nJanuary 2000 I
will swt with Still D'5tlngulsbed . My aim · to
do 100 D'5tlngulsbed Pieces In m lili .

Whal Is
appealing abolll yo ur pe,f om i,.
ance Is tbaJ yo r, engage us tmt we don't f eel ter•
rlbly necessary . How do yo u think abo ut or
conceptual ise J ur audi ence?
I don 't know if I understan d the q
' .I
work with an idea that in~
me for an reason. I try to p
t it to the audience, conceptualised
a distinguished p ·
. I try t w rk only
with the ncept ; m body · its material sup-

Where did tbe Idea of selling your sbort
pieces come from?
In that period I clldn 't have a lot of instirutlooal or private suppott. I
in Salamanca
thinking how to look for help and
da I
realised that I could work as painters or sculptors
do , selling each piece of work, of lili , separ.u
1 proposed the idea and it swted to work very
wty; first m father and after that my friend ,

and then me other friends and more pcop
until no that I ha¥ 19 'Distinguisbed
Proprietocs ' in the first 2
· and 4 commisfOJ'the next one. I neverthought it would
be uch a SUC<:esslUIIdea! At the beginning it
almost a joke , a 'uy' , a 'beat' ('apucsta ' in
panish )mething that would glv me the
chance to
de by momcn , ln.st2n , short pcriods... p ·
. Something that would give me the

pon . I try to forg about representation o r inter•
prctation . I present each piece co the audience as
it
con · ed and that ' it. I need the audience
ctJ
body need somebody ' cy
to talk to. lbat means I don 't ha 10 ·er
explain, or th op
itc. Th effort · to 6nd a
constant un.babnce between the concept and i
live p
tation through various
) , meanings ,
, and this work · for both of us-for
th audience and fi r m
I.a Ribot, Mas Distinguldas lost
D'5tlngul.sbed Pieces), Telstra delakk Festival
2000 , pace Theatre, Marcb 8 . J l

•

to the Adelaide Festival with RealTtime
Telstra Adelaide Festival, March 3 - 19

In print

VldeoZine

4 special free print editions

Interviews with artists on monitors around
the Adelaide Festival Centre

Onllne
Immediately coverage online

VldeoZlne Online
Online broadcasts of our digital coverage

Arst RealTime-Adelaide Festival print and online edition Tuesday March

i

http:1//www.rtlmearts.com.au/--openclty
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Jonathan Parsonsand the Mardi Gras challenge
Keith Gallascb

Tbts Is your fourth festival as artfstfc dlrootor-so you 've grown
tbe job?

old,,,

lllat ' why I thought I'd get out before I go
completely grey! Doing a year to year festival , I
don 't think anyooc can ustain that for too long .

Looki,ig lbrougb your program, II Is dear
tbaJ collaboradom are tmportam . You 're
working wltb tbe Roslyn OxJey9gallery, for
example : "PowerlessStructures Fig.99 tbe latest
In a series of site-specljicworks by 'ordlc
artists Mlcbael Elmgreen and lngar Dragset.
1be work reawuestbe set of a gay~
le fllm. By placing tbe structure wltbln a
gallery and lnvtltng tbe audience l-0 enler , Ibey
lltemlJy become 'part' of tbe fllm..
And we have an assodatlon with the
AustralianMU!Ollll' adults-onlyBody Arl show .

•An ublbllion exploring tattooing, /)U!re·
Ing, scarljicallon, body modljlcalion and body
painling . Persona/ st<>rlesand pbotograpbs wllJ
be complemen1'!d by Uve demonstrations. •
Body Arl has quite a lot of gay and lesbian
content . I said I'd like to see how we could add
things of particular interest 10 the Mardi Gras
audience . That ' how the Ron Athey lecture happened

"PLEADING
IN 1llE BLOOD,a leaure on
bow bis pe,formances contextualise piercing,

branding, scarljicatlo,i, mummljlcalio,i and
flogging wltbln an apocalyptic landscape . 7be
talk wllJ be blgbligbled wltb video selected
from etgbt years of pe,formances .•
Ron' from LA but most of the time his worlc
is presented in Europe . You can really see how
his worlc' a rcactioo to that cooservatism in
America . He had a very religious upbringing and
he ' also reacting to that . It' very ritualistic and
because he ' HIV+ he also deals with Issues
around blood and infection .
In performance there ' (un)Becomlngs, a
collabor:llion between, PACT Youth Theatre and
The Performance Space . ix young performers

wor1ting with mentors . I've alw:iys felt that devdopmen121 sruff should be part of the role of the
Mardi Gras FestlV21
. Some of these anists may get

support in odler places but many of them won 't.
Having Pany Olang , an American per(onnancc artist who' Into scxuaJ.ity and food , is a
cootinualioo of what we've done before in having a good balance of Australian and intemaliooal
work pa.rticularly from women. Moira Finucane:
(drag, strange and sensuousstories.fantastic
surreal cbaracters and pbyslcal pe,formance :
•a tasty and terrifying trearacc:ording to
Melboume 's Star Observer) · doing 7be Saucy
Contt,w which is very different territory but also
dealing with food. be ' on in the same week
Owig so I hope peopl Will
both of them .
Two years ago w had Holly Hugh and a
Bustamente from lh
and Groovii Biscuit
from ·dney . Again it' to do with a developmen tal aspect-I've tried to develop these nerworlcs
nationally and internationally .

In tbedaru:eprogram FourSomeyou 've
got Pbl/Jlp Adams, Trevor Patrick , Dea,i Walsh
and Brian Carbee.
Both Brian and Phillip' pieces have come

through our development funding . This is me,
thing that Campion Decent staned when h was
festival director and it was a visionary thing co
do. It' a very small anlOWlt of money but it'

Michael Elmg,_, and lngar OragMI, 0uHr S.r/Po--.

more about the conBdence that it instils in

pc»

A Day in the Ufe of a Bull-Dyke. °'1e Is on tbe

pie . For me this show is like balancing the local

streets, Jookl,ig at tbe ecology of lesbian life, tbe

with last year ' iotcrnationaJ visit from Javier de

otber Is a video and gallery work.

Fru~ .
Both the Lesbian

We loved tbal sbow but It stlJJgot a lot of
flak crlllca/Jy and from tbe Mardi Gras audt-

eru:e.
The thing I've found really frustr.ui.n8-and
it' probably one of the hardestthings to break
with Mardi Gras-is that a lot of reviewers in particular , and I'm we some audience members
too , put on these blinkers about what they
should be seeing at a Mardi Gras event . For some
people I suppose it' the "Priscilla " factor. It' a
particular ercotyped view of what gayand I
blan culture sbould be . It can 't be too serious .
It' gOt to be camp . All th
clichcs... I'd y
that's probably been ooc of the hardestthings in
this job-trying to push those boundaries .
Plays always seem a popular part of tbe

(Ibey seek volunteers to take a seat l,i tbe barber's cbalr and let tbe artists create lnwgl,w.
live, daring and original bead sculptures.) are
about bringing something other than visual ans
into the public an domain and they 61 in with

Queer Rejlect/om which · part of our collaboration on public art works with Sydney 'ty
Council . To be effective Mardi Gras has to adopt
a whole range of political trategics . Th
that were effective in the late 0s and 80s-the
simple march down the street-are
now .
What' intel'C5tingabout Osadia and Dykes 1'1
tbe Wild is that there ' nothing obviously confront2donal about the way they interact with the
gener.l1 public . It' a very seductive process.
"Jn A Day in the life of a Bull-Dyke, on video

wefollow tbe buldagger (played softly by tbe

festival.
The gay and lesbian community is as diverse

as the ttSt of the commllllity . So there 's definitely an audience for mainslage theatre produc tions . The main cha1lengc for us has been again
in the developroen121 area-about having suffi.
dent resources to realise those procluctioai .
Austtallan premic:rcs are bloody expensive and
the reality, unfommatcly , that in man
it' going to be cheaper bringing something from
overseas . Having said that , I and the organisation
have been
lutcly commined with the
resources that we have to keep up that
USU'aliancontent .

Jn Complo,i Decent 's play , Bab
•Georgie
and Eve/y,i are a lesbian couple searclJl,igfor
a gay sperm donor. £,iter Adam and Baby X Is
conceived. •
It' very funny with me wild
momeo and a
· of bizarre I
while there ' cenainly a narurallstic
ning through it, Decent twists that
really pla with it.

atlonal Parks and Services

and Osadla, the Barcelona performan e company

theatrical

tioos
element runnaturalism ,

Two Co,iad/an artists, Sbauma Dempsey
and Lorri MIiian are pres,mtl,ig Dyk in lh
Wild-Lesbian
ational Parks and Servic and

darkyed Mll/an) . Bolb tbe public and private
lives of Ibis 'strange animal ' are documented
wltb tbe same mix of reverenceand glee found
In tbe exposh Ibey mock. •
II ' a video installation and they've also produced a Ufe magazine . They play with what'
real and what ' not .

I'm pleased to see lbat Voiawoms are
dol,ig Translucence, UK composer Domw
McK.evltt's work based on the poetry of Derek
Jarman . 11:Jat
's the sort of thl,ig you tblnk
J'Ou're ,iever going to bear In AIIStralla. And
tbe ,yd11ey ,y mpbony Orchestra Is dol,ig
Mlcbael Daugberty 's Le Tombeau d Libera
a,id Joi.Jn Adams ' aive and
timental 1~i c.
I think w 've finally fixed up th musi program . 1arshall M uire and I
rked together
that it' now ranging from cabaret , choirs ,
lcaJ contemporary to pop musi .

At the end of your lime as director of
tbefestf val, It 's qufle clear that you would
bave liked a bigger organisatio nal stntcture
to work with ...
And a bigger budget ! I think the bigg

I

StructurN

fru uatlon has been the dev lopment of new
Australiao work . Even though we ' ve managed
10 put Baby X on in this fe tlval and there
was the Burlesque Tour with Paul Cap Is and
Barrie Ko ky in 1998 , we 've only manag d to
do that by calling on favours . e can only
afford to really uppon one major how a
year . Another i 10 do with the major cultural
institutions in ydney, e pe ially in the vi uaJ
ans. What' happened in th past with big
exhibitlops like the Keith Haring i that they
were already programmed by the in titutlon
and happened 10 uit u at th time . I think
it' time for an exhibiti n 10 come through
on of tho institution that i about the
ani ts and th i u that are here . Th
advantage that we have over many oth r cultural organisations is that we know we can
deliver an audi nee and a ubstantlaJ one. But
we 'd till n ed development funding for big ger exhibitions .
I am pleased with the level of Australiao
content we have achieved but the only way
we 're going 10 keep thing happening is
through collaboration . That ' what makes
me so excited about what Peter Sellars i
going to do in Adelalde (Parson has been
appointed an associate director of the 2002
liars ' fe tival with Aogharad Wynne-Jone .
Ed.) . I think what he ' trying 10 put in place
I a contemporary structure for fe tlval .
Mardi Gras and the Asia-Pacific Triennial arc
the only oth rs that arc operating with a imilar tru ture .

nJe APT bas a large group of cura tors
and what yo u 're ge ttl,i g with eacb cura tor
Is expertl e In eacb culture they address .
APT3 mu t be the mo t progre ive xhi bition in Auscralia ov r th la t 10 ycars ...and
it' no accid nt that it' corn out of a part! ·
ular tru ture . It ' obviou ly ren ted in the
programming and if you 'r
riou about
diversity i UC ' which the APT I ' and Mardi
ras i , th n that has 10 be impll It in the
tructure . o one person ' going 10 be able
10 cover diversity-it
ju t doe n 't work .

Gay a,id Lesbia,i Mardi Gras Festival ,
February / I • Marcb . For comple te program : www .mardigra .corn .au
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Sydney Festival: the high points
The fi

·vc season this year

millennial ,

if th2t was your inclination , but for ydney
Fcstlval it was buslo
as usual , a bunon-<lown
fcstiV2Iof the dncy-Mdboumc-Brisbanc variety
playing squarely to the middle-ground , nothing
too Australian or innovative to frighten the uits :
an opera , an Irish play, a symphony or two ,
chamber music concerts , some contemporary
dance plus a quirky accessory-this )'car a flea
circus . If you itch for a cclcbratloo of new
lbilitics , then it' Adclaidc for you , or if you like it
both wa , Perth combines the standard formula
1.11duding hared ho
with dney ) with an
edg of intcmatiorw adventurousn
. In Leo
ofield ' fcstlv2ls, ou id th tidy budget , it'
often hard to tcll what we 're eel brating . When
you get over your clisappointmeot and hear
enough people ying bow •managcabl • it
and •
lble " given Schofield ' larg . h
Olympi Ans Fe.stiVal,you scnl into th routln
of this • unfi · e • fcstlval. Freed of perplexing
cooncctl ns, themes or debate-not fi r ydncy
the daily artist fi rums and confcrcn
Adelaide-you discover that show b how ,
there ' much to enjoy .
There were a couple of fortuitous ccntconl ·
al links-from early last century Mahler ' 9th
ymphony and tra ' Elektra juxtlposcd in
superb pctforman
• igna1ling cods and begin •
rungsthat still intrigue and anwc , their lmpaa
far from exhausted . Dutch cc1list Picter
pclwey gave shape to the program too b
appearing in 3 events-the Brinco cello suit ,
Bacb 6 X 6 (he played the 6ch uitc , the first 5
were played by Australian ccUJsts), and as
onstage soloist (to a Brett Dean
undtraclc) in
the ethcrlands Dance Company ' 011eof a
Kfnd .
pclwcy' virtuosic pcrforman
enlarged by an air of possession , ran ed
icaJ and modern repertoires with a unifying
force . Here arc our responses to a calon o f
ydo Fcstlva1w rks with commen from
t artist -wri ters . For more g to o ur w
i1e.

Rkhard Strauss: Elelttra
rv
Elektra bd re , J'v listened 10 it
often eno ugh , and alwa l'v been wary of i
almost h

and altogether healthy appearan ce , and gave

and determination moving , whil e Paul English

me credibility to an emotlorw exhaustion that
will finally kill Elektra . oticeably Ka.tharina

glv

Lang ' direction baulksat anything

pccifi

the dance of death inscribed in the composition
and libretto . Instead , a few large victorious g
rurcs aside (alrcady seen carller in Elektra ' fanta 12:ing), the end comes in a kind of langour , a
f.lding, a inking exhaustion . Otherwise , the
st2ge cllrcctlon was clisappointing , Acgisth ' mur der m
ily conduaed in too cramped a pace ,
the household unconvincingly waving knJv ,
me awkward comin and g ings, and the
design Jook:iog more convenientl y t urable than
anything else . But, Polaski, an aaor Inger at her
pcaJc,Young and the
, and lh best ofth
direction in i focus on Elektra ' intcriority ,
mad for a rcmarlcabl experi ence . Like th
Philharmoniapcrfi rman ce of fahl er ' 9th
ymphon y, we w ere remind ed o f a key mom ent
in th hist ory of 20th cen tury m i - not that
tra
to build on it himsclf .
KG
More OD E/eldra

I was amazed at the ease of Deborah
Polaski ' vocal production and at just how int •
grated her vocal style was with her physical

prcscncc . 1bcrc was oo separation between
body and voice, which in opera log
· quite
rare . he could
ily manag th emotional
cnremcs of the rol and this was rcflcaed in
her vocal capacity . This the first time I've seen
Elektra and I was suuck by th momcn of still o , with Polaski and coodua or lmone Young
focusing on every phrase for what it
, and
OOl just the hysteria of th drama .
A1111
ette Tesoriero

Mahler' 9th Symphony
Thls was exhausting , an emoti na1 drama

o pera tic in i seal and intens ity, in i
and violent hlfts of mood , and in th e Londo n
Philharm onia ' full.bodied voi ing of the work
hk cnazyw h
condualng
live of the earl anim ated and passiona te conducting .
(Fo r th full rcvlcw of this rcmarlcabl concert
ii ur w
ite.)

Keene/Taylor Project
In Kadd ish, Robin urning plaJ

wh en h · vicious ly berating her m th r or
elabo rately exhorting her brother and
murder . In Po kl ' pctforman e this ism !call rcinfi reed by th f.lcility 10 m ve dfonJ
ly
from passag
f great force 10 momenlS f fine•
ly nuanced qui t that can alwa be beard .
Phy icaJJyit . realised by Elektra ' refusal to

about this , no r h qui te talking 10 himself . Th
t0 ne and the eh i e of words is initially oi .
n , how er ,
pair
over , the voi e
louder , a cry demanding to be guned , to scream

off just en ugh aggression co be a little
frightening before bowing vu1n rability .
Daniel piclman in Untitled Monologue •
expert at suggesting an alert coosdouso
, th
young country boy unemployedin the city ,
painfull y
itlve to his own depredations and
the absen ce of a f.lther ' love , but ln5cositlve to
his growing capa city for psychod violence
di.rcctcd at women . In lgbt, a wall, two men ,
Greg ton (another finely articulated pctfom1 anc e, this tlm
and Mai Im Robert.son arc two men who Ii
00 th stre ets
changing Sl ri and phll
phi
n th ir odd encount ers , and making sudden demands . Th Waltt11g f or Godot · h lmag

ficiently motivated . But there arc som
m ments , on about a recipe for Sailor' l ,
where
rhythms arc thoroughly m lcal;
and the older man ' fears of thinking add
poignancy .
Arictte Ta lor directs well, giving ph ical
dimensions to the pare dramaturgy of th
scriprs. Somctlm the strategics work, som
times they don 't. The male dancers in Glass of
Twfllgbt arc effective if obvious countcrpoin
to the story , th bo singer with candl in lgbt,
a wall, two me,, seems a sentimental addition .
The lighting and groupings in Violin arc as
quaint and tiff the writing . The sudden hlfts
in mood in Kaddfsb arc amplificd by m
cl er , lateral bi king .
An unfi rtuoat photograph in 1be ,y dn ey
f omf11g Herald had Keen slumped in an abandon ed armchair in a ~
ba
reflecting on social tragedy . Th
Keen e/f a lor Projca seen at this festival to sug-

Kcco feels for and und
and can write about them wcll , and with
me
insigh t, bu t th
w rks seemmore abo ut Stal
or knowing and not-knowing (th e woman
pla ·ed by H len M rse in Ra f,i . barely capab l
part of
th Holocaust horro r) , th limllS of empa thy,
and arc populated with cbaraa rs who can be
stupid , then momentarily wise , kind or cruelly
ob
. It ' the wisdom we I k out f. r, the
moment f truth lb might uncr , and f. rget in
th next moment . In other words , b dealing
. cntiall and socia11 tight it•

uations , Keen can
his cbaraaers and t11 ir
Stripped ba k world as mcrap h rs fi r
en
that man of us might just ....,,nor,1....
. ot
ctJ th tandb 'human condition '
belo ved of rcviewcr..-we arc not th
pcopl -but
rtalnly this writing l finnly in the

of

'prayer' for the d
death-Wish.

appearson our
often pointed out, a lgni.Ocam variation n
Hamlet ) . Th rag direaloo even has th mothbecome aware that she · not
direct.I , ncrv usl circling her
talic daught er until Elektra flnall y charg
irnilarty, on the rcrurn of her bro th er
t,
El ktr:I leans With tum against a wall , agam talking with c I king-untll th moment she
pc:ak.sof her own sute and Whal h h I .
th Ouy themis h · more <hrca , but in
this rather de-<:roticised version of seducti n
into murder , h and her ister end ining on
th O r, ba k to ba k .
Tili. focu on interiority mad great !ICO~ .
pcciall) given Po~ ki' magi<;terialprcscn

in tails, elegan tly, openly . Th
near path of a trav llin sal man dcspara te
for friends hip ("lfy u had a choi
w uld yo u
u?") and an unempl ·ed man
mute himscU if he n ·cb the
ubvencd b th ir C'\ cnrual williogn
0100
to open up to each other , to <;truggl to peak
what ther fear and belie,. Th
Jlbt enough co prompt intima and a relation hip Greg • ion ~ the '31c m. n giv another
of th rught " bc\l pcrfonnan · "• hi rhythn1"
room dan cin

ftn

.,

callty . Even so, it was the Ishii corn itloo for
the small drums that I enjoyed most, and I think
I would like to hear the bigger drums lo an
orchestral setting , working with other instruments . But it is a mus ic in its own right and I
thrill to seeing Australians doing it. I think the
Australians add a senseof thcatricallty too that ·
· not always there in Japanese taiko pctformanc .
Rooert Uoyd
(f-or another , loo er review of this co ncert visit
o ur websit e .)
Tbe Weir
Y , w know it' a big hit in London and
York and that most ydn cri
thought
it wo nh y but really, 7be Wefr · an over-writ ten , poorly co nstru aed , Irish charmer with a
p redk:tab comfy Wt and f.lke pearls of folksy
wisdom ...
K
(F r the full re i w o f Tbe Wefr i it our
w eb ice .)

Cardoso Flea Circus
My first experience of theatrical fleas
at
an early age when my parents took me to
comic pianist VICl r Borg , and the
IS at the
old Capitol were lnfi ed. I would like to think
that perhaps tbcsc ft
were runawa from the
circuses of the old vaudevill da . I doub( that
Maria Fernando Cardoso ' Beas have any cause
to run away . he feeds them on her own blood
after all. In her opening 'lecture ' Cardoso tclls us
that training fleas a mixture of sclcncc and
patien e - a patien e that is not easily f. uod in
this modern world . H w er , it is tb technology f
om-d igned , ultra-magnilied Ii video
pro jcaio os that ~ it

g

hear her ,

In Glass of Twilight , a secret , awkward
world of homosexual
urrship
· IS um :rl
ou1Sidc a co nfident , world! ga culture , rcp rcted here by tw o Uver-haired older men ball-

th vitallty and th incrcdibl discipline in the
pcdonnance which panly comes from a rigorous crdsc program that yields a great ph 1-

<:omp licfty

ubtle
to I k
m re cl
ly a1 th contract between photogra pher and ubjca and bey nd that, I'd -.a ·, co
their own part in th deal . VB (For th full
rc:vi
v it our we it .)
ti n/in vitation t its audicn

Talk.oz

If we can delight in Japan
urf :r. at
Bondi Be-ah. w can also tak pk"a!,WCin
ing u trali.ln drumm r; pla)ing big Japan
drums in the Opera Holl!,(;. I lmed the enerto ,

Cardoso , rcp l
With giganti magnifying
goggl and a hccr Um green ringmast er ' jadcct , gen tly guld
us through th an of tralnlng
fl -a length , but entertaining and cducatl n-

al summaryor her research . Did you know that
fl
co pulat e for 8 hours , ma! ft
have 2
pcoises , and that fcmal II
arc better jum pers
and arc used
dusiv ly in the circus-th
male
Deas being retained to keep the girls happy?
Then she pu them through th eir tri
. Being
so totally amazed tha t th actually were real
0 , seeing th eir Unl I
wriggling on th
ctJy ho

arc just doing
what fl
do-if placed in precarious positions ,
th hang oo and try to g t to th thcr ide or
gravitat to th warm furry thing. ) Her under pla ed ironi dcllvcry and little id when
things went wrong , such
taking th flea that
dropped by her trapeze partner to th
w men · bclter , mak Card
a very bcgu:iling
ringmaster .
Th Card
demonstration , it' pcrf rmat ive b ut n I quite a
pc rf rman e, a recreati n, a fri ndl , Cann where
yo u can o up to th n I ures at th e end of
the how and watch the ball rina II
keep
our very own horn
Opera House . I still ftnd ID)
·They really arc live fl ~!•
Tbe u nsblne Qz1b
Although
t 1.11
th mould o the
i
Broadway mu.,ical with impl t0f1 'l lling,
broadly-brushed char.1,1 r. , fru:.lr.ltcd lover.,,
ntimcntal and familiar mu icll formulae
hand John Ro<l•c 17 S1111sbl11e

En
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Oub politldscs the form
with wit and ubvasivc
complexity , mak mar•
vcllous demands on its
singers and SN its
musicians moments of
the avant garde abandon
Rodgersis famous for.
And that ' right from
the beginning as the
didgcridoo pitched
against a wild jazz
cnscrnblc that soon t·
into the local band
inanAboriglnal--man
aged dance dub in late

the duo ' lat
atlve Sense:

album ,
ew

Duets , procccdcd along

these lines . Things
opened up in th · ond half , though , when
the music was given
more room to breathe .
Their reading of
Ellington' Sopbf.sttcaled
Lady was the most
rcwardlog performance
of the night : spacious
and measured , ffcring
contraS of tc:xturc .
Here , and on Monk '
Four In One, inst.rumen •

40s Brisbane.
The dub is SCI up
by Frank and friends
after he has been
rcluscd entty to a white
dub where a whit
childhood friend and
lover-«>-bc is to sing.

taJ brilliance was offset

Optimistic about the

Mahler and tra
mention houtd be
made of another big
scale performance (at
least in und) : Philip

by rcst.rai.nt, allowing for
a greater omplcxity of
mood .
Finally, in a fcstlval
which fcarurcd grand
scale productions of

freedom he has fought
for , Frank has rcturncd
home from fighting for
Aust:ralla in orld War
a, something he refuses
lO speak about until It
unleashed with anger
and pain after his
prospcctS for love and

Glass ' Koyaanf.squatsf .
Performed by the Philip
Glass Enscmblc in the

Opera House Concert
Hall, the musicians were
Deborah Polulcl, EJelctra dwadcd by the screen

work have been in'cvocably ruined by racism.
In a show with many
fine songs, this · one of

Images , yet the clcctron-

the bcsc, If leaping Impassioned ou t of everyday pccch .
The hapc of the work · in this shift from
simple optimism to compl
pair and finally
to a tempered hopcfuln
, the spare text and
lyrics making great and powcrful pla with th
words 'chari ty', 'pity', 'help ', the haunting recur rence of 'shadow ' in various com
(" I want
to be saJi hc:rc, even in the hado ") and the
shifts in the value and m eaning of 'friend ',

er , take on Broadway , and while exploiting the
og forms of the era in jazz, bi , swing and
samba they venrurc into Sondheim tcnitory
with somecomplex and ambitious
ring. At
the samelime , and with wicked good humour ,
jok , w :tic ms and ironlcs tumble about in the

lc score the drivlog
force of the film.

RobertRamsey'

:eep,jlesbly birth
a suit •
ably pirirual finale .
The p ' e uitar Trek presented a wUdly
di¥
concert : Ellzabcthan runes , Ravel,
hostakovich , 2 contemporary Australian woric.s,
hwin , Led 1.q>pclin and the Bcallcs- all in

dark

Expcnly conducted by Michael Rlcsman , th
small F.nscmblcgenerated great power , most

notably in the climactic section , 1be Grid. The

sudden finish to this section left the Concert
Hall soaked in rcvcrb , which gave a due to the
depth of und produced by such a small group
of m idans . Philip
has made mct.hing
of a m.ink:arccr of pctformiog live to film
scrccnings . In a way this a
lting of early

pre-talkie cinema , when musical accompanl•
mcn t would fill the th trc . This pcrf orman of
Koyaanlsquatsf left noo n in any do ubt as to
the power of musi in driving audio-visual

in such loving and
KG

forms .

from Laurence Clifford
Frank ,
his tum to anger · frightening ; a ,n Blair, a
brilliant mi ,
Ut

bla k-whiu : relations and still in touch with her
pirit w rtd . The dancing · not ambiti us but
the small cast fills th
with powerful cho
of rousing .
The
ccUcnt
k b Enoch has only on
significant fault, felt at the end of th first act
wh
Frank and his beloved look
to be unit ed forever , until her father , th Reverend ~orris,
call
t "R !" Blackout . Act Two begin , R
is preparing to trav I to London to pursue h r
inging career . Her father thanks her fi r not
going back to th dan e hall, for no t
ing
Frank again . This quietly
'tory beginning
ifa

wan ted to avoid a mclodramati cood
n, but
th admonit ry "R, !" · Imply inadequa te.
much · inv .ed in the optimism of Act
tha t i clcclmation in a wo rd needs more
weigh t, more brutal impact . But 7be u nsb l ne
a ub is never
rt of Impact anywh ere
. II
· anoth er sign that th musical, so long denied
to be a narural , or indign us Australian artform ,
bas p roved i If in i lndigen us manifesta tion ,
bcrc and in a very different way in its prccur rs, Jimm y Oli ' Bran ue Da e and
Corru gaJlon Road . Enoch and Rod as , how

Twillgbt Chamber Co ne
, Burt n &
rea, Koyaanlsqual I
If audlen
cam to be pt
rath r than
challenged b m I in this tightly progr.unmcd ,
welJ.ancndcd fi tival, there was often j~t
enough of a ~t
in the f-arcto keep things
interesting. This
m t evident in th
ri
£Twilight Chamber con en curated by
Marshall M
ry of
and
lich angclo

, at first
pcct of a 'mod·

J ohn Potts

audlcn

dn

F stival : Complici

, cu rator Al asdalr

Fi ter, ustra.lian Centre for Photogra ph , Jan
• Feb 6; Gustav fabler, ,ympbo11y 110. 9,
London Phllbam1011la , ,yd11ey 'J)era House,
Jan 21; O,ick Corea 6 Gary Burton , Opera
House, Jan 19 & 20; Talkoz wltlJ Eltet.su
Hayashi , Opera H, use,Jan 8 & JO; Richard
trauss , El ktra , Opera Australia,

,yd11ey

,ympbony Orchestra , raatsoper

nter Den

Unden , Berlin , Capltol 1beatre ,Ja115 - 16;
Co11or lcPberson , Th

cir, Royal Court

Theatre, o,vlney Theatre Company , Theatre
Royal,Ja11 10 -29; Cardoso Aca ircus , 'J)era
House.Jan 12 -2 ; K:ee11e/l'ay/Qr1beatre

ProjecJ, Opera House, Jan 12 -22;
Wf.spelwey/Brltten , City Recital Hall, Angel
P/ace,Jan 18; Wesley Enoch &Jobn Rodgers,

ment of the Broadway standard Body and
out . Th
ng
d rendition of
this

c

fuJ on th versl n w hi h
ng to breaking-poin t.
Th hlghligb

ed to lean into

The unshln

ub, ,ydney 1beatre Company ,

Opera House. Jan 10 • Feb 26; PIJl/lp Glass

Two masters of jazz resumed their tong
a uaintan
at th ydn :y F tival:
'ck
rca
and G:u)• Burton . Having played t
many
, their piano and vi
into on instrume nt -which · bo th their
strength and their wcakn
. Both men arc virtu instrumen · , both rcct ff glincrin g
at will . Yet th re
mctim not eno ugh difference between Burt n' C2SCadingvibrap hon
runs and Corea ' dazzling righ t hand adventures .
ricn ted mix

Ensemble, Koyaanisqatsi Uvc, Opera House.Jan

12- 15; Twiligh t Cham ber Musi
'SW,J a n II • 21

A rt Gallery of

For brief reviews of Stevie

Music series, Pieter Wispelwey playing
Britten's cello suites; and the full
reviews of Mahler's 9th Symphony,
Conor McPherson's The Weir; the

de
' musical disgiven lively treatment .

glin cring runs at lim
inst.rwncn t to the oth er (though th tan of o n
lo
metim dro wned out by th audi en appla
for the preceding one) .

Keene/ Taylor Theatre Project; Taikoz;
and

Complicity

www.rtimearts.eom
.au/ -openclty
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Edge, desert, reticulation, information
Martin Harris on

The idea of representation (whether classically defined or ironised in a postmodern sense) is not what
the Triple Alice project is about.
Ccrtlinly , it ls an event which ls Wdng
pl2cc 'at the centre ' -IJtcraDy
, outside A1Jcc
prin.g.,-and which thematically , too , centred
within a set of convergences and overlaps
between dlsdpllncs , anforms , lndlviduals and
languages . In October 1999, it brought together
T
de Quincey' Body Weather workshop, a
group of writers and critics , a large number of
painters from A1Jcc pring.s, bocanisls, cnviroomcntlllsts and lndlgcnous artists together with a
program of visiting speakers, politicians, musicians , all of whom were conncctCd with and
committed lO the day-to<layaff.ll.rsof the
Northern Territory. But even with such a multiform set of actlvitJcs, criss<rosslng over 3
weeks-all roughly related on a theme to do
with local pl2cc and local enviroruncnt-thcrc
oo intention to set up a rcprcscntatlvc
'space ' in wh.ich the lmmcdlacy of locale could,
or should, be cmbodlcd. lf the cxpcrimcntal
prac:ticc of the event was dcfinitdy locatlvc,
Triple Alice's Wldcrst2nding of locus was not,

first off, about the reprcscntabillty of pl2cc, oor
about I cultural appropriation and exdusivc-

ncss.
It' Important to make that dlsllna.lon .
much work that 'g
to' and 'comes from ' the
centre
about representation-about
land,
about race, about what constitutes a voice or a
presence within evolving ootlons of country . Of
course, the first, and hlgh1y tcncuivc, attempt to
mount Triple Alice links with these ideas . Yet if
you were
cd to provide some key tcnns for
the cvcot , then a suggestion would be that a
· like edge , desert , retlculot/Qn and Information provides better means for describing
the intentions and the outcome of Triple Allee
than any discussion of centre and margin could
do . In this regard, then: was no spcdfic agenda
for what could or might have occurred at

Hamilton Downs . The aim was to create an
information ·cc for participants-sure,
a pace
for intcract:lon . But it
also a means for
acquiring knowledge about groUnd and landform and the body ' integration with them in
the context of a post-Industrial analysis of the
nature of cxtrcmcJy arid country and the integration of technology with that country .
The tcnns Justmentioned were, in other
words, not Justarl>it.rarllypoetic . The Triple
Allee cxpcrimcnt gro
from sustained discussions among a variety of artists and writers, with
pcdormcr/chorcognpbcr T de Quincey and
her work with Body Weather playing a lcadiog
role. The aim, aprcsscd in those discussions,
was to imagine an experimental event which
would act as a 'think tank ', a daW>aSCand a rich
and ongoing Wormatic process. What 15,0 aesthetics, or more accurately a poetics , wh.ich
rcspoods to locale in Ausualla? What ' a useful
and produetivc notion of cxclwlge and colJabo.
ration in the context of Information t~
gics? What Is 'thinking ' and 'prac:ticc ' at a
moment when thought (to borrow Grcgoey
Ulmer' tcnns) conductive and associative and

Eachworkshop
was
a mini-history
of the
senses
.. .each
participant
was
conscious
of hisor
herposition,
autobiographical,
intimate,
externalisedinward.

wbco the "writing of space • Is the primary and
yet ncccssarily lncoocluslve medium for cxprcsJoo? Ulmer' claim that co1;ncmporary
legibility
a legibility "beyond rcprcscntation "-in bort ,
a category of the ootologlcally unspokena
powctful provocation in this first su c.
A Body cathcr workshop-a workshop in
which the intentionality of body position and
movement arc read in rclatloo to land form, to
earth, to
to heat, to Windthe locus
for many of the 50 or so panidpantS . Each work ·
shop was a mlnl-hlstory of the
, checked
out in meditative and poised rclationshJpsnot lit·
craDy relatedto a dry crcdd>cd or the caterpillar
dreaming of the Olcwing Rang visible in the
' background, but where each panidpant
was conscious of his or her position, autobiographlal, intimate, cxtcrnallscd and inward.
The events were photographed and ~
part of a rcscarch project conduc:tcd

mcntecl

through 12r1Maxwell at Sydney University'sCentre
for PClformancc Studies. Other writers, artists and

photographers Intervened in and interacted with
the event-photographer Juno Gemes, for cnmplc, writer and installatlon anist Kim Mahood,
A1Jcc prings based artist Pamela Lofts. But there
were many other visiting artists who observed or
contributed, or simply made new work which
Cli5~0SSC:<I with the . and the COvlronmcnL
Some lllcc Ann M
or Rod
presented and
talked about their work. Dorodiy apangardi and
Polly ap,ansardi alSOD painted with various
members of the group.
Partlcipan were also kcd to post tatcmen , texts and jownal entries on the Triple
Allee W1 itc . Al th same time , this w
itc
was rcccMng Wonnation from writers and
artists not at Hamilton Downs but who knew of
Triple Alice. It was a first attanpt at tracing an
lntcracdvc history of the senses.There was no

'theme ' but there was a version , enormously <lispcrscd and many-sided, of a llviog 'topo•analys '

occurring .
As a third clement, a small group came
together ID bort scmJna.rsfocused on current
discourses of Australian place. Again there was a
wish to keep the cdg open in these discusthat we could indudc ·
ion about
performance theory , Bachclard ' poetics , the
work of iotcllectual historian Edward Casey,
GrcgoeyUlmer' work in hcurcdcs and the thcodsatioo of desert, space and sense in J-L ancy.
The dyna.mlcs-and 1.nst211ation
of the nee•

cssary rcsou.rccbase-for such an cvcnt were
obviously comp lex . The location itself, a drive
110 kilometres north-west of AIJcc, made

sure of

that. Noone knew if the opcocndcd tcrmsedge, desert, retfculalfon and lnf<mnatlon-

would act as sufficient markers for the trajectory. ould we simply I our way in the desert,

in that pl2cc where , according to Jean-Luc
ancy (1be Sense of tbe World, Uni MinnCSOOI
i>rcs., , 1997) then: is "the cod of sources, the
bcginnlng of the dry c
of scosc?· In f.lct,
Triple Alice
immensely information rich and
already to have become
productive ground f. r a series of collabontivc
and individual projects which arc occurring
through this year. Triple Alice 2000 will rcfin
the interactive model of • It ' within a itc : per·
formancc, visual an , writing and the internet .
And the collaborative
dtcmcnt of v.-orking
with local artists from th centre will continue .
Triple Allee, Ham I/Jon Downs ,

,ptember 20 •

October 10 1999.
fartln Harrison Is currently worltf,ig on a
new collectton of poetry, ummcr and a colJec,

tion of critical essays.
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TtlpleMctl 1999, Body Weelher Labonuo,y

photo Gany Seabrook

Trip le Alice: catching the weather
Keith Gallasch talks with Te

de Quincey

Did tl.e event meet your expectations?
I've alwa thought it would be a burning point and it did prove it If a that , the
n of what that land give off and the
kind of n rgy it cm to produ
In pc
pi . Finan iaU , the wh le thing wa carri d
by th workshop . e had about 4 • 0 people regularly thr ughout the 3 we k . Then
w had another crew n top of that of about

bow to do ome do1 painting and we did a
communal painting together . It wa mor to
do with talking .
t up
lal ituation

cond . I did that very da at
what th effect
about 2pm . I wanted to
would

bowing of th ir work and we had a
lot of poetry reading . e also had pcopl

I thought , •Ah , we 've caught th
eat.her of
the pla e! I had a reall ni e (, ellng about it.
It felt ab olut I , "ah ye , we got hold of it .•

ti n hip
into .

Ith
breath , weight and alignment in a quite
fixed ri of forms , gradualJ learning to

lot of pc pi c ming from Europe and m
fr m Japan . There wa a good mixture of
capital citi

workout focu
contract th mu cle to a ertain degre ,
thl op n out th mu I and the borders .
Then a lunch break and a r t In th heat of
the middl of the day , to zonk out. But 4110 t
people didn 't le p . Th

Out!
le

ould nter

o wbat bapp ns 111stage 2?
workout , working up a weat , working
thr ugh different rca of th b dy . Th r
are a lot of a pc
ti n , plu gr up
timing and that
of w rkln

You bad /11dlgenom people coming by.
How did tbey re :pond to wbat you were

e're holding on 10 th core of th local
and th n invitin lnt rstat artists to
come and c Uaborate. ln th main we 're I king at · ual artists and particularly artists interani

Wbat do you mean by mJmetJ b re?
the en rgy to me
very big .

How do you establish tbe part/ lpant •
relationship witb tbe landscape?
Ba I ally b a kin tb m to u e their
fo u in differ nt way . king, (, r in tan e

Taking th bod of th tre into your
own bod In an cmpatheti
n , trying to
tak th imagination of the mol cul of that
bje I and tran ferring tlut o that on
gaug a differ nt n e of b Ing.

Duration becomes very important ...
A whole

et of dura1ional r lation hjp

ion
m 01 forward , and they 've now invited me
to go huntlng with them . The 2 women who
did om out-very interc ting artist ba d
in AU e pring -had a fanta tic tim . They
had their kid out ith them . The taught u

i nal
I cl . And I'd really lik to mo e into an th r
leveJ entirel
hat can happen with Triple Allee in this pla e and in virtu -

al pa e.
Triple Alice , Hamilton Downs, eptember

20 •

tober JO, 1999.www .trlplealfce.net
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Vertigo-between the word and the act
I

Jonathon Marshall
Introduction
If,
,ngcnstcin n<Xed in Pblloscpblcal
Jnvesttgattons, the liml of our language arc the
liml of our world , the problem Is alwa to
co idcr how that world and language can
change, grow and develop. How do we p h
th boundaries, how do we accomplishanything except a "butting of our heads against the
paramct
•? The problem · in llWlYwa a red
herring, for world and word arc the same, not
discrete enti
with one prcccdlng the odlcr ,
but rather a dynamic whole, produced In a singlc gc&urc .
The sauggJc of words and world , the reach
towards a new articulation was a common c:xpericocc of the lndcpcndcnt PerformanceForums
()PF}-lf , as has been mentioned, each was a
communal improvisation, then every forum
also a communal struggle, a collective butting of
heads . What was produced can only be
in the long term, but IPF wett a response to a
need to push harder , to work towards opening
somcthl.ng new .
Perhaps , JonathanMarshallobscr:vcsin
the following
y, our dl.scoutscs and rcflcc .
tlons can only ever
alongside our practices,
can never really touch them, contain them, or
even adequately dd.incate them: •0nc thinks
one tracing the outline of the thing' nature
over and over again , and one · mcrcty tracing
round the frame through which we look at It.•
But this not a defeat, not a call to sllcncc , but
rather the tra;cctory of a new , more complex
understanding : that our discussions arc thcmperforma.nccs, that we arc changed by
the sauggJc of articulatlon I
, rather than by
the adequacyor successof the dl.scoutscs
produce. Again, the quc:sdon of community ...
Alt that · grounded in the presence of pcopl to each odlcr can never be reduced to
propositional content; if it could we would just
Write
. Rather, the complex realities produced by the provisional community that Is an
audience in relationship to a pcrfonnancc (or a
group of people rcflccting on what Wingcnstcin
would call their "form ofllfc") will aJwa
escape containment . Again, this not an abandoruncnt of critique, theory or rcflcctlon, but
rather an acknowlcdgcmcnt of boundaries , of
paramcter5 .

Marshall Interested in the absences which
language conceals , the ab
bcocath representation from which our various lingulst:ic competcndcs protects us. At the sametime, it could
be noted that often our lingulst:ic compctencics
distract us from the prcscncc of each odlcr
well .
Paul Jackson and Paul Monaghan.

word , nor Is it imply 'parallcl ' to ii. Ratherthe
of the body permeated by Ian·
guag and sodally mediated wa of thinking
about corporcallty . The kidneys p
and
materialise ianguag , turning the body into a f.lctory for the production of fl y signs . Like the
mutant amphibians of David Cronenberg '
eXfstenZ , pulsating organic matter becomes a
due with whlch to orientate oneself in the univcrsc-phall
or v.agina , long hair or
rt. Thc
body · enveloped In the tcknos of language ,
and there Is no lndcpcndcntly verifiable reason
why the clcton of a salamander cannot be
reinterpreted as the body of a gun. The relation
of language to pcrfoamncc · therefore one of
Infinite rqrcssioo and multiple allusion. The
hand of the critic , authored on the page , docs
not so much touch the~
of the per former-one ' gatt docs not so much suilce the
idc of the performer' f.lce-as it rcacbcs within, past and through the body . The virtual hand
of the critic spcctraUy pwcs into the substance
of the body , while ncvcrthclcss inhabiting a different conccprual realm to that of flesh made
flesh through pcrforllWlce.
Language caresses the body in virtual space ,
while a thin film of distance remains between
the rwo . This confusing inter-weaving and layerIng of the immaterial-language , thought,
description. meaning-and the material-body ,
flesh, viscera, scnsoriwn- · perhaps best
thought of by rcinjccting materiality into the act
of writing. The fllck:cring of dots on the comput·
er screen gives one the false impression that the
l:w\ds below arc uninvolved. The extrusion of
the space of the screen about the head of the
writer cooccaJs the way the head remains c:xpericntlally linked to the body In both real and virrual pace (Kurt Vonncgut noted that the major
evolutionary flaw of hUllWlity Is the
ence of
a ncdc, which dcccpclvcly sugg
that the
mind .
above the body [Galapagos ,
very substan

Dclacorte Press, 19851).

If one thinks in tams of a fountain pen
though, the ph icallty of writing becomes
incscapablc . This graceful-or gracclcss-paint •
in8:Ind scrapuig of an in.Icynib acrossthe so~
surface of the interleaved page and blotting
paper has an overtly sensual quality . Writing
becomes palpably a product of bodily action
and pcdbrmancc . Renaissance writers knew this
when they dcscribcd their work as a •corpus •, a
phcnomcnologica literal body composed of
mutually dcpcndcnt pans . If one writ through
and of the body, the qucstion becomes ho
docs the performance of the writer meet with
that of the actor or dancer; how do these per fonnanccs relate?

OlaOS theory tells us that the distance
bctwcco any 2 points Infinitely divisible , the
length of any coasd.inc cannot be measured if
one includes every curve, crack and crcvicc .
Two objects cannol therefore ever touch In
actuality-a space remains bctwccn them, no
matter how dose they draw together . Language
cannot thcrcforc ever touch anything but itsclf,
its existential starus rc1ics on a mutuality which
cooccaJsthat which supposedlylies behind it.
Paformancc would thcrcforc seem to forever
elide criticism, the written word tting alongside the pcrfonnlng body , only touching it via
an 'absence. ' One cannot however take refuge
in the physical cxpcricntial
an unmcdiated
place beyond language . As Judith Butler
obscr:vcs, materiality itself-the suggestion that
one can lift the immaterial 'flesh ' of language
from the bony annarurc of the material bodyitself a lingulst:ic concept. (Bodies tbat Matter,
RoutJcdgc 1993).
In this way the 'matcria.1' of the body can
only ever be said tO exist in I matcriallsatlon
and scdlmcntation through language and pcrfor matlvity . The body docs not exist outside of the

One possible answer · that both matcrialisc
language . RodSetting proposedthe Twilight

1.orle

a pace that "Ii

Independen1

Performance

F o rum s

in relation to that whlch it
in and through .
The f.lult-On between the aet of rcprcscntation-performancc,
ldn.acsd:tctics-and that
which · alluded to b rcprcscntatlon-mcanlng
,
depth-become
. Ible where the body per·
forms nothing but Itself.
When the cxpcricntial becomes the focus of
the work, when how one thinks in and of the
body rcailscd and visibly enacted through per forOWlce, the act of performance becomes a
form of aiticism and vertigo cnsucs . The pcrfor matlve body collapses the pace bctwccn criticism and its object, aitlqulng Itself ldn.acsthctically, and turning written criticism into a form
of mctllcritlcism . The noo-linguistic material
cvapora , leaving the body without fixed orientation . The floor beneath the feet of the
dancer-and rcprcscntatlon itself-drops away ,
leaving on with the possibility that nothing lies
beyond language .
Three examples . Proxtmlty . RosalindCrisp
measureshcrsclf and the space in which she
mO¥ , her scnsorlwn generated through her
gau: and gcsrurc from moment to moment. 1be
ltuatwn Pleals . The mute , rbctorical signification of hcllcy Lasica's choreography overwhelms the thinking body , while the narradvcs
and scripts from which the movement was odgi nally generated arc ddibcratcly withheld from
the audience . The language of the movement
spirals In on itself, cndlcssty coiling like a k:undall around the possibility that a void lies Wldcrneath this swface-or alternately that another ,
cntitdy separate world of infinite depth is defer.
cntlally rcailscd through the choreography .
Company in pace ' Escape Velocity . Bodi
travel Into and out of the scrccn-atrcctivcly dis-

bctwcco the pit of

man' fears and th summit of his knowledge ",

an emotionally charged realm that
part
of a continuous slope bctwcco a mountain of
control and i negative imprint in th form of
an cantion , emptied of substance to furnish
the raw material for this alp of mastery . Th pivOtal nature of this pace , i cxistcnce at the
Juncturebctwcco the mutually defined eo<>rdinat
f up and down , ·
it l affective
power . From here one can either climb or fallor more con.fusil'l8ly,one can mo h rizontally ,
neither flying nor falling. This the pace
defined by vertigo . It exists at the moment
when the individual who has leapt off the clilf
neither dropping nor rising. Both potentials arc
embodied at this point-falling becomes flying,
charged with a pcrpcrua.l amblvalcncc whJch
could at any moment tip , causing one to plummet to one ' death or soar to ever greater
heigh .

This . the realm rcprcscntcd In BIil and
the 2 arc falling through
blackness , screaming and waving their anns.
1llcy stop for a moment, look at each other , and
one obscr:vcs: "Dude , this Is a really deep hole. •
"Yeah ," the odlcr replies , before resuming their
terrified dc:sccnt. Falling forever indlstingulsh•
able from Infinite ascent-it Is just a question of
Ted's Bogus journey.

pcrspcctlve . The cxpcricncc ofvcrtigo Is highly

physical , i kinacsthctics deeply marked by
night-terrors and momcn: of fright cxpcricoccd
at great height. Recall swimming in water so
clear that it rcscmblcd ftuld air , or waiking on a
glass floor in a skyscraper , and one ' phys1cal
being · flooded with the exhilarating horrors of
vertigo , of the hope for flight and the fear of
fallin all at once . It an emotion of dreams and
nightmares, a psychokinesisindlvislbly linked to
ab5tract and minima1l.stan.
Vertigo thus
at the place where slippage
occurs , where tw0 universes elide each other
through the horirontal action of the landsl.ldc. It
at the 12ult-tlncbctwccn language and the
body , up and down. Vertigo defined by a spatial commdrum, a disruption of gravity and its
affects on the body through the twisting of
dimcnslona1 coordlnatcs . It . cngcndcrcdby the
canhqualce that occurs when one moves from
one w:livcrsc to another. It significant that the
first ph lcal constraint to be violated by the
awarcocss of The Matrix Is that of gravity .
Leaping impossibly from building to building,
the willing suspension of gravitltlonal dlsbclicf ,
marlcs vertigo
a sign of the breakdown In the
matcrlalisation of the body and pace through
language. Vertigo cngc:ndcrcd when the char ·
actcrs of eXfstenZ move from one game,cnviroomcnt to another, a moment of disorientation
they adjust to a new materialisation of the body

sonant figures flopping and collapsing under
their own weight in real space, while their doppctgangcrs soar and spin amongst the projccled
text. Mute physlcal.lty and phys1cal u-ansccndcncc graphically meet and intersect.
In these examples, the minimalistic abstrac·
tion of the work, I. strong, intcmallsed focus
on itself, lcaY< one with lialc odlcr than ldnacsthcsia. One watches the body find Itself and i
sensoryintelligence . As the body explores itself,
a chasm opens up bcocath the dancer , an
abscncc which language would OUlCJWiscconceal, while the dancer' concentration prcvcn
a fall Into nothingness . Instead the body-like
criticism itsclf-mo¥
towards the vacuum that
lies beneath language without ever touching it,
an codlcss rqrcssioo hatmted by the spectre of
finirudc or a tOtal lack of meaning . The never
ending quality of this progi-csslon towards nothingness in rum cngcndcrs the sc:nscof an infi .
ni richness of kinacsthctlc possibilities . The
body of both performance and the critlcal text
glide vertiginousiy into uocoordinated space .

•

More arts issues on the web ...
lisanne Gibson reports from Brisbane
on Without Walls?Cultural Organisations
Beyond the Millennium (State library .
November 3, 1999), a provocative conference
examining the impact of digital technologies
on cultural organisations. Speakers included
Gary Brennan, Paul Brown and John Rimmer.
"Rimmer, Chair of the New MediaArts
Fund of the Australia Council and Director of
Acuity Consulting ...argued that cultural
organisations are currently framed by industrial age ideas and structures. They are based
on paternalistic notions of 'betterment' where
the product is provided by a 'tank and funnel'
mode of distribution. These organisations are
specialised and are loath to broaden their
function. This dichotomy Is characteristic of

the types of rhetoric which have greeted all
new technologies of communication."
Amanda Lawrence reports from the Asian
Australian Identities Conference (Australian
National University, Canberra, September 2729 1999)
"Presentations were given by some of the
brightest stars of the Asian-Australian aca•
demic scene-len Ang, Dean Chan, Ghassan
Hage, Suvendrini Perera, John Docker and
Audrey Yue to name a few-discussing issues
such as the concept of hybridity in contemporary theory, Asian homosexuality, Chinese
Australian literature and Asian Australian
women's literature, sport and Identity,
Chinese bushrangers, curatorial politics in

the visuals arts and topics on music, theatre,
filmand television. Scattered throughout the
stimulating panel sessions were creative
responses to the Asian Australian diasporlc
experience: performers such as Le Quy Duong
presenting his play Meat Party and Anna
Yen's ChineseTakeAway; fllmmaker Tony
Ayres screening his documentary of William
Yang's Sadnessand Danny Loong's film
UniversalBlues; writers Merllnda Bobis and
Simone Lazaroo reading their work; a callig•
raphy exhibition curated by Bronwen van
Leeuwen, an explanation of Greg Leong's tex•
tile work RememberingChinese..."

http://www.rtfmearts.eom.au/-opendty
/
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Spontaneous filmmak ing and
documenting survival in East Timar
Carmela Baranowska

Louis Mall ' Phantom India

an

c:xtrcm , powerful and audacious work ; I have

alwa found it particularly lnspirin and un.f. r•
gcttabl . A documentary epi , Phantom India
begins with a
· n of Indian a demi

city and ent
scrccn tim · an "ordeal of contact • (to bor ·
row Dennis O 'Rourlc ' term ) between Mall
and th phantom that · India .
Phantom India
ned in h urly
bi
in Fran e O years ago.
wocfully neglected In an
culture that rarely programs
or acknowledg
uch documcntari ; indeed ,
where the word 'documentary ' is too oft n
associated with instantly paclca ed and coo'documentary fllromaklng ' an oxymoron .
tall ' work · an cxampl of a pontaneo
filmmaJdng practi e, an approach which hol
little favour with current A trallan documentary funding tructurcs .
I kn w this at first hand , having recently
worked largely outsid documentary funding
bodi . When I fll'St travelled to East Tiro r In
12rch 19991 had no offi iaJ funding n r tel II n lnl
. As a recent film school graduate I
was co id red n lther 'experien ed ' en ugh
to film overseas nor had I made th requisite 3
documentari
In Australia which would have
quallficd me ~ r funding . Ho ever , I kn
that
I had pcrs en e and tamina ..Whil ph lcaJJ
I am not that trong I kn
that I
p chocally and cmodonall prepared to live in
East Tiroor and film the last year of th
Indon ian occupation . I arrived with a
ond

WhenI first travelled
to East Timor in
March1999 I hadno
official fundingnor
television interest.
As a recent film
school graduate I
was
considered
neither'experienced'
enough to film
overseasnor had I
madethe requisite3
documentaries in
Australia
which
would have qualified
me for funding.
However
, I knewthat
I hadpersistence
and
stamina.

hand digital video camera and by th tim I
was forced to cvacuat th
compound In
Dill In ptcmber , I had filmed ov r O hOUJ'5
of footag . During th
months that I filmed
in East Tiroor I documented th rise of militia

of the

pervised ballot and the lndon ian
ponsc to the independcn

victory .
Even now I am till amazed that I
th
only falmmak r t0 have documented this periodd pit th fact that there were 600 journalin East Tllllor during th
refe:rendtl11lin
Au t. However , very early on in my filming I
decided on a different filmmaking
11cgy. I
would nOt intcrvi
East Tiroo
simply try and pla e m
any given iruati n and foUow what
on by observing dlfJi rent 'seen .'
filmed by myself , both camera operating and
und rccordin , I often i und that th events,
wh tber hlghly dramatic , tragl or humorous ,
would unfold before me. I tried to film from
th East Tlmorcsc point of view . Interviewing
participants would have been a rude Interruption , aim
a Western form of lmposltlon .
Scenes from an occupation
ubtitlcdrivcn (6 languag arc pokcn In th program) and based on a linear chronologyeMy
voi e-ovcr narration is minimal and attempts
to link the different seen . The 67 minute
documentary comp
2 rcpons first broadon BS-'IV' Dateline In June and
October . On of the assumptions I wanted to
challenge in the current afhlrs genre was the
boy's own dangerzone school of filmmaklng . I
am alway suspiclous when the journalist
places him/bcrsclf in the middle of the action .
Of course somctlmcs thi
Inevitable ; however the 'macho ' school of fllmmaklng tends to
leave me cold . In thc late 20th century there
arc only a few occupations whe:rcthc male
can be a hero : racing car driver, secret agent
and foreign correspondent . After the gunfire
ops it is thc women and ch1Jdrcn In any cooftlct who arc usually viewed as 'secondary .'
But in East Timor it the urvtvorswho arc
thc women and chlJdrcn . It was thc young
men who were targeted, Injured or killed by
thc militias and Indonesian military . The
women were left to pick up thc pieces . For

to but down the only Tiro
Olli d pite th urgin
of
winner a· hop Belo .
n
ening in mid-March I
filming at
tb Moracl Cllnlc . Th clini provided both
medical and p chological help . Th East
Tiroo
have n er truSted th lndon ian
h pita!
tern . A young girl
brought to
th c linic from th counuysid b her
guardians . h had bcco injured b lndon ian
military-supported militia who had entered b r
b use and hot d d her 2 young broth 1'5.

film
digital media
screenculture

erely traumatised . h lay qui tly on
th nuns and her guardians dishich led to th killlng., .
"Th killed a child ,• on of her guardians
. "Th adul cam out of their ho
and
"d, kill us, not innocent children '. They cam

th bed

out , praying and houting . That ' when th
machine gunned th adul ."
Thls is a profound m raJ and phll
m mcnt . In order to save th children It th
adul who arc prepared to dl .
I
film.
Ing J remember th stilln
of that moment . It
• this Intimacy between East TllllO
living
their Uv under th Indon ian occupati n
that J wanted to dOCtl11lCOt
. The conflict was
wider than th tandard n
reporting could
ibly allow . While the sound of gunfire and
the never-ending body count continued, the
East Tlmorcsc people ' determination for Independence rarely wavered . After 24 years of
brutalisation the East Tunorcsc till understood
the power of the cycwitn
testimony . •we
may all <lie", a Timorcsc woman say at th UN
Compound in Dill , "but if one left , he wiU
tell the tory .• It this compulsion to document that the greatest gift the East Timoresc
can give to any documentary filmma.ker.

The OnScreen supplement of Rea/Time Is funded by the Australia Council , the federal government's arts advisory body, the Australian Alm
Commission and the FTO (NSW Alm &
Television Office ).

OnScreen is subm itted to the following

for lndeidng: Rim Literature Index. Alm and TV
Center , State University of New Yori< at Albany,
Richardson 390C, 1400 Washington Ave,
Albany NY 1222 USA; Alm Index International ,
BA Ubrary and Information services, British Alm
lnstltute, 21 Stephen St, London WlP 2LN, Great
Britain ; International Index to Alm/TV. AA.F
Periodical Indexing Project, 6 Nottingham St,
London WlM 3RB, Great Britain; APAIS,National
Blbliog,aphlc publicatlons , National Library of
Australia , Canberra ACT, Australia 2600

Carmela Baranowslu, Is tbe recipient of tbe
1999 Women In FIim and Televtslon Lottie
Lyell ew Pfayer Award. Scenes from an occupation Is In competition al FIP.A-Blarrltz
2000 . Baranowslu, Is attending tbe compe~
tton wttb AFC support. F<>rdlstrlbull<Jn
Mtalls contacl vtagcmfilmsOhounail
.com or:
PO Box 5068 Lllbum un 3130 Vlc:torla.
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It takes more than a few films to alter history
Eddy Jokovicb

In International Crisis and
C-Onfllct acmillan 1993), a cla
ic analy I of why communltlc

. ..

., into an
ry warfare developed
exchange between killing
w re prcdomlnantl
own by the
cool hand of the propagandl t
and
ncd pln-doct0rs , awaiting
their opportunity to achicv politlal control at all co t .
nc uch opportunity arrived
ommunl t apparatchik , lobodan
Milo cvlc , witnc scd a kirml h
between crb and Albanian in
Ko ovo ' capital Pristine and proclaimed that "no rb ne d to live
In terror , they [th Albanian ) will
not hit you any more .• Whether
rb were being atta kcd b anybody Is qu tlonabl . However , the
ub qu nt broadca I of thi
pecch on Yugo lav tclcvi ion
did much to unravel the prccariou balan c between
Yugo lavla' national group and
pri.ngboardcd Milo vie Into the
leadership of th Yugo la
ommuni t Party and toward a
political

...theseatrocities
.happened-but
whethera

t rilor
:al andeducativevalue
i·

¥'II;-

existsin the depiction
of
this or whetherit is simply
Thlrt en y rs on , the crb

mu t
wondering about the
rhetoric of Milo vie ' words and

insatiatingan appetitefor

cinematic
violenceis
debatable.

the country remain · olatcd and
it once great cltlc lie In ruin
after the AT led bombardm nt
in. 1999.
Goran Paskalj vie u
the theme in
Cabaret Balkan . He ponray po t-war
Belgrad and the effect of years of p chological trauma via 3 avenue : the po 1Communi I police tale rivalllng that of the
Soviet KGB and Romania' de picablc securltate ; war p cho Is; and i latlon from the
international community . Belgrade was on
of the great European ci1ic , at th hean of
Yugo lav philo phy, architecture , ducation and the an -now,
Cabaret Balkan
how , it 1 a recon tituted criminal-controlled m tropoU , a place where "tho
who arc Ju ky enough ha e escaped thi
I u country .•
Cabaret Balltan commence with the
'cabaret' , where a compere introduce th
evening by claiming that be ' •going to
rcw with your mind .• From there , the
film pre nt an Interplay betw en characters In a scrie of hon tori based In contemporary Belgrade-a Bo nl.an academic
who now drlv bu ; a taxi driver made
Impotent after a police interrogation ; lifelong friend c changlJ)g old crct of wlfe wapplng exploit ; a drug-crazed youth who
hijacks a bu ; a Mu Um kid involved In the
illicit trade of alcohol and cigarette . The
interplay attempt to illu tratc the 'madne '
of a city after years of warfare and illu ion
of th unified 'promi d' land .

Recent Balkan cinema has habituall
u d tercotypc to uppon the debauch d ,
chauvlni tic and maniac.al perception of
lavic culrur -conveniently developed and
appli d by crbla ' political cncmic -and
Pa kaljcvic doc little 10 allay th

regime and the Europ an nlon In late I 998
and Cabaret Balkan and It charact rs
could ea Uy be tran p ncd 10 any co rftcmporary tting out id of rbla .
While P kalj vie u
Belgrad to ignify the ocial and cconomlc decline of the
city and other ommuni t talc Ince 19 9 ,
avlor offers a direct and bocking reminder
of Lb c1hnic violence , fear and p rsonal
vend na that occurred during the Bo nlan
wars . Directed by Pctar Antonijcvic and produced by Oliver ton , avlor take u back
to Bo nia In 1993, where a 3-way war i
being waged between crb , Croat and
Mu Um and , mctimc , any 2 of the in
collu ion again t the oth r.
After witnc Ing th murder of hi wife

aka 'Guy' (Denni Quaid) , become a mercenary fighter with the Bo nian rb , killing

t understand the con cqu nee of hi
that hi qu t for retri bution-hi
personal 'holy ' war-i no dlf-

a Lion , and reaU

fcrcnt to that of hi Mu Limen ml . He r
cu a crblan woman from ncar -murd r,
after it i. di over d that he has been
Impregnated by a Mu Um oldlcr , proceed
to a i t h r during the binh of her child
and attempt to take the child Into afcr ter ritory . rn the context of the Bo nian wa , a
minor event , but indicative of the man
unrcponcd hcroi act that ere performed
amid t th urroundlng brutalit and cruelty .
hil Cabaret Balkan offers parod and
metaphors , often de ccnding Into farce ,
avlor pre nts the blunt terror of the
Bo nian wars-the killing of children , the
finger and head -lopping , pogrom , the p cho-1crror of today ' civilian or military part ner being tomorrow ' murderer .
Following In the footstep of avlng
Private Ryan , Antonljcvic take the dcpic ti n of warfare into a terrible and bocking
realm . While avlor may cm uperrcal ,
unfortunately, rampaging militia did attack
civilians with
ncd mallet , panncrs and
golf club . core of civilian and children
were needle I mas acred , mctlmc mis 1akcnJy. pturcd
Idlers were Impaled In
the memory of the Battle of Ko vo in 1389,
during crbia ' greatc t battle lo . cnalnly ,
can be anc tcd by the r am of
lnvc
tigativc documentation and Independent
analy I , the c atrocitic happened-but
whether a moral and educative value exi t
In the d pi lion of Lhl or whether It i imply In atiatlng an appetite for cinematic viol nee I debatable .
Both Cabaret Balkan and avlor
revolve around brutali m and violence, but
offer Little to uggc t why thl bas been
prcval nt In the Balkan over the pa r
decade . Wh , for example , did the c tern
powers engage In the horseplay of Bo nian
Intervention for
long? Why was
~iJo cvlc ' regime trongl upponcd by the

c t m powers and capital! t intcrc t prior
to the break -up of Yugo la via? Why were
kno n war criminal invited to the table of
th Dayton peace negotiation In 1995?
In a Variety int rvi w , Denni Quaid
0o hua Ro c aka 'Guy') , comment that •if
a movic can rai awarcn
in even a few
people , th n it' wonbwhile .• Of cours , it
take more than a few film to alter hi t0ry ,
and recent event in the Balkan offer mixed
pro pectS for th future . In the roatlan
clc tlon following the death of Pre idcn1
Franjo Tudjman , an alliance of moderate
centre -left , humani t and democratic organlation c iJy won power from Tudjman '
hardUnc HDZ party .
A ro the bord r in crbla , the govern ment has crack d d wn on percciv d 'antitatc cncmlc ', Including non-government
organl ation , Albani.an. , independent jour nali t , homo xual , oppo ition polltlcal
group , and peace activl ts . Its erstwhile
panncr, Montenegro , ha had enough and
want to leave rbia on it own within the
Yugo La federation . Pcrhap th game I up
for lobodan Milo vie. Hardllncrs never
dctcrrnlnc their expiry of term or whether
their thirst for power has been fully
qu nched but , determined a he is, even he
hould be able to rcali when hi p rrhi
victory ha been achieved .

Cabar t Balkan (1999) , director Goran
Paskaljevlc, writer De/an Dukovskl , dis·
tributor Paramou11t Clas lcs; a ior (1998) ,
directors Peter A11to11ljevlc& Ian Wilson,
writer Robert Orr, distributor Budua
Productlo11s

Eddy Jokovlcb is tbe director of Austral/a
Region 1edla, an l11depe11dentmedia
research a11dproduction unit .
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pholo Jum

Oebonlh Clay In Cate Sho<tland'sJoy

Winning

T.,,,.

style: Cate Shortland, filmmaker

Veronica Gleeson
While perhaps it ' a little early to discern
what an era that ended with 7 million dollars
wonh of gunpowder rigged to the Harbour
Bridge was all about (what cuctly docs It
mean when a culture actually gets a big
baroque bang for Its buck?) , a few lhlng.s have
emerged . One of them Is the f-act that hon
film bas never been a honer sub-cultural commodity , and not just lo Australia . Read: It' also
a prime target for trivialisatlon-bodl from the
makers and for the made . The rhetoric Is
painfully easy to observe , and even easier to
lampoon ... Uve performance ? Utcrature ? The
academy ? Screw authat ; let ' just make a h n
film instead . But what about the cash ? The
audlen cc (as If there were onl y one )?
Distribution deals ? Malting a film an cx pcniv busin
- most of
arc aware o f h w
the mo ney pit informs the medium - hen ce
the f-act that a lot o f film.makers' p rimary i
b w to get th bloody thing up and out
there . Attend a rccning of AFTRSor V
graduate films and you may find yourself neg~
tlatlog th blearily et h d intersection
between th films loyal to an Ideal regarding
th means of p
I n and tbo that tend
toward being an cntreprcocurlal calling card
for the director/writer on th make . It ' tempt·
ing to gg t that A traUan screen culture is
indulged b anti-intellectualism at both an educational and fundlng body level . atch a coupl of films b award-winning AFTRSgradua te
rudcn t Cate h nl and, however, and th rupin that level of critl · m sun to appear .
honland bas been making films (so f-ar)
that arc exercises in style. be ~ admlts to
being a f-anof New York-based photographer
an Goldin , fil.mmakerWong Kar Wal and artist ·
sloganccr Barbara KtUgcr , and she 5lUdicd
(along,idc history and film theory) fine an at

dncy University . But scratch the swfacc of her
work and tbcTc' a lot more than simple homage, and Sbonland Is bemused by those who
don 't sec it.
I think there's a/ear In Austral/a of looking as tbougb you 're engaged wltb your ftlm
on a tbeoretlall level, because people wllJ
think you 're a wanker. Whereas In somewhere
like France, It's Integral to tbe worll ... And
even Ifyou look at tbe early worll of Gus Van
Sant or Todd Haynes, they 're drawing on otber
creative disciplines..
The pleasures to be had from watching
honland ' work arc multifarious, revealing
thcmsclvcs via CUtlJ'l.inglydesigned und, a
studied juxtaposition of atraJlCOUS media (digicam, mash-up derby footage from the TV,
frec7.cframctechnology ) not to mention a
cmb ndng of film theory, which, she
simply, be "enjoys." Toe approach, very m uch
an open and collaboratlv
( honland
tcntly pre-fix her
e"), works
ro
end her films outward, toward an cverincrc2slng rang of audiences . For pcopl who
I& to watch , there ' a plcnlrud f beautifully
ruratcd, thoughtfully composed imag And
It' bard not to notlc the pblstlcatlon in the

writing .

In Flowerglrl , a full
btltled hon about
a tcchno-voyeur (Diasuke) with a digital video

camera , the object of d ire , Hana , i a d ppcl·
ganger for Jean
berg in Brea thless, onl h
has her bottom Up pierced, and sh '
Ja pan
. bo nl and · in no way taking Godard
for granted , but he is having an informed
amount of fun with th legacy of French cw
Wave, with a bit of a nod in the dircctlon of
uuraMulvey and Jacques Dcrrida . Hana docs
a 180 dcgrcc tum at the end of Flowerglrl ,
clalmiog for bcrsc1f both the technology that

has been used to objectify her ( he doesn 't
want to kiss Diasuke , but she films herself get•
ting undressed with his ~ in the knowledge that he 'll be playing with It), and the oar•
rative-the film ends with Hana' erode capit ·
ulation, not with Diasuke ' memories.
1bc message here Isn 't bodily as much as It
Is digital, and F1owerglrl lso 't a film about being
dlscnCrandused by tccbnology; lo fact, it seems
to enable the characters . 'Jberc 's a charmingly
stylish blend of OO{cchenvironment (Hana lives
with a couple of bleached blonde Japanese
surfers in a grungy Oat in Bondi) and hi-<cch
cnnul- noonc geesintimidated by the sexy link
d.igicam, and even the porn pbying oo TV sends
the household into dope-4nduccd slumber . On
the teehnology entered the ftuidlty of human
interaction
well; the D.O.P. lcl1ing everyon -cast and crew - play with the camera and
film something . honland
also inspired by
(
and
Fcsdval In Tokyo) ; "Th

w

bandJcams everywhere, filming whatever they
wanted ." h also dipped into pop culture with
a critical eye

to what not to do ;
We /writer , dnemaJograpber and 1
walcbed Ibis American film wltb Winona
Ryder where sbe was vtdeotaping sometblng
and tbey kepl cuffing back to ber holding tbe
camera. We decided not to do tbal after ~
ltsbfng It. Sam Peny did lbe sound design and
be designed Ibis very thin, stripped back sound
for tbe vtdeo footage, bul I really wanled It to
look as tbou gb tbe camera was bis /Dlasuke 's/
eyes, In a sense.H e was stlll objectifying ber.
Th result-t o th film ' credit - ls a subtle distinction between what Diasukc ' ey
sec and what camera Is doing . And in
Pentupbouse , an carllcr piece detailing frag-

mcnts of a doomed rclatlonshlp , bonland
a similar kind of narrative and visual economy . Time Jumps forward , characters serve
their purpose without need of clunky Introduction , the mash-up derby racing oo 1V
juxtllposed with hambling protagOnists Della
and Dale' barely anlculated emotional crash
and bum . And throughout bodl films we 're
neither lost in space nor
pcnded In a contemporary Australian cUcbc. Bondi in
F/owerglrl looks like Kings
on a quiet
night , and Della and Dale' lifestyle doesn 't
demand shots of people queuing for unemployment benefits for us to know exactly
where they arc . Th e focus Is tight and the ref.
crcn ce point exact . Says honland on
F/owerglrl "Right from the start I knew the
qu lion was bow to frame out Bondl .. .l want •
cd to bow a dirty , urban reali ty, rather than
th unny blue clichcd loo k.•
n1and isn 't
lvcly p ursuing the ft
pircd-{o trajectory of hon film ro
rurc. Her
tat film.Joy,· her hon
ork yet-it '
about a 15 year-Old girl and her parcn wb ,
thanks to a bit of
ing with the frcc2Cframc
and clever sound
ign arc h rd , but not
Busywrapping up the film at AFTRS, honland'
looking for inspiration , wherever It may appear .
AU in sunn , blue Bondi ...
Flowcrgirl and Pentuphousc won botb fiction
at tbe 1999 Dendy Awards. At tbe

calegorles

Flicke,fest 2000 awards, Sbortla nd wo n tbe
A ustral ian Screen Dlrecton Assoclalfon Awa rd
f or Best Direction, and Sam Petty tbe Audi o
Lbc Sound Design Award/ or Best Acblevemenl
In Sound for Flowcrgirl. Joywill appear on tbe
festival circuit In March .
Veronica Gleeson Is a Sydney-1,asM freelance
ftJm wrller and reviewer.
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tribe's new video horizons
imon Enticknap

Tribe First Rit

used to rcconcil father with
n.
AU In au, it ' hard to
uch an aU-mal

is a coUcction of

Australian dcbut films being distributed on
video through Video Ezy torcs . A percentage
f eh rental fe is used to fund oth r first .

tribe urvi ing for very long .
The oth r unifying charactcri tl of th
film
their low budgctn
. Thi d
n't
o cc rily mean low quality-gen
rally th
look fabbo-but they do hare a plrit of fa t

tim film projects . unds tik a great Idea,
you 'd think ... And , well , it · , kinda , rt of ,
itzawright. . .I d n't mind it at

au

far, but
m thing ,
n to rcarrang your mental furniture .

d n't h Id y ur breath waiting fi r
m

e' re talking low budg t here and, for
reason, autoo often , that
h rizon a w U.

me

ems 10 mean l w

tion is Australian All borts, a gathering of
recent horts , animation bursts and digital film
clip • Like a how reel for new lilmmakcrs ,

this coUcction is cvidcn c of the vari ty and
original.icy of local output, ranging from Rach I
Griffiths ' hu cly prot
lonal Tulip which tars
Bud Tmgwell In a drcs , to th bizarre

and furious filmmaking , everybody mu kin

Testament by Che Bak r, a trang concoctl n

in and th n , heave , let ' get this baby over

which mix

the lin

energy and the dough

Am rican con piracy paranoia , plus dialogue

peciaUy tru

which sounds like it was record d at th

before th

run out . This i

of

Murrablnna , report dly mad for about

Hong Kong action movi

with
bot ·

$

thrill r thlngy with , ahem, a bla ldy comic

,000 (bell vc me, every cent i there on
the
r en), whl h epitomises DfY horn pun
ftlmmaking-bad
und , poor colour , wobbly

f a laundry ba kct.
Th
hort cuts ma be th way to go for
Tribe , if it mean !hat a sample of the best

touch (and, I believe , the only on to make it

pan and hilarious zooms , tilted dialogue and

an extended

onto the big screen , foUowing a limited rel

lame joke ; in the end , you don 't know

vals and competition

The first bunch of films to be released I
an odd mob. Powder Burn · an a !loo chase

screened at the last ydney Film Fcstlval) is a
worthy anempt to present a scri
talc in a contemporary

of morality

tting . There'

a

clutch of coming-of-age comedy dramas-

wiv

Waste, 7be Big lgbt Out and Murrablnnaand a coUcction of Australian hort film and

traverse somewhat

animation . There' a diversity of sorts here
, when viewed as a tribe,

which nevcrthel

and mothers. HcUo? Where arc we?
Waste, 7be Big lgbt Out and Murrablnna

imllar territory of boy

being-boys and boys-becoming-men, albeit by
taking different routeS which no d ubt refJcct

tarts to feel a cad too consanguineous .
For a tan, If there' one thing which

films , it' the sense that , right

th

uni~

now, right here, it ' aU rather blokey . True,

hort films produced each year can be given

whether to hower it with affection for being

mewbere In lbe Darkness (which

t year) .

tom

around a bit if you want to try the e film at
home-they
ain 't so czy to find . ot every
Yid o Ezy tore ha them and ea h
require a paratc membership,
heck

the Eject bunon but somehow get carried
through to th end , ju t to see if they do
manage to puU It off . The arc not films
which have been put through the marketing
d for easy

7be Tribe First Rites colJectlon: Powder Bum,
writer/director tepben Prime, mcwh re in
tb Oarkn
writer/director Paul Fenecb,
The Big ight Out, writer/director/producer
Tim Boyle, W tc, director Tony de Pasquale,
Murrabinna, writer/producer/director Justin
Schnieder, Au tralian AU horcs, various .
www .tribe .corn.au/or more Information and
trailers.

, but the central anxiety of the film till

notably in Powder Bum , but usuaUy th

concerns the transferen c of wisdom from cld·

appear only in the familiar guise of girlfriends ,

crs to bo

.

oe more tip : you may need to hunt

lovably daggy , or take it out the back and
hit it with a tick . The unrcfin d fini hcd article i oddly compelling, like watching your
n ighbour ' home video .
lt.imatcly, thi lets-just-00-it atlltud is
what make First Rites so watchablc . You
watch them with one finger hovering over

relnforclog tolcran c and equality between

th re arc trong female characters , most

helf life beyond the usual f. ti•

• and how this knowledge can be

first.

Document ing religious zeal and media vultures
Anthony May
ll has been sald , and

!al. it

·o

ly, that

mctimes you hav 10

aucinema

p·

to the art

filmmakers arc preparing a documentary about
people and pi.a

for an

scri . Theygo into

a Quccnsland country town with their

oo

what driv

difficull

the t wns

t rm .

pie , Ilk the

Movement, had bccom seru!itiSc:d (b bad media
verag ) to anyon with a camera. TIITI had to

cm . Tak this story : 2 y ung B ·

of the

mo

cameras

a group of religious communi-

pent establlshlng trust a

f allegiances that
lhe

·

w

around the Roman

Bcti re the first set of camera ban

Joseph '

arc Oat,

f UStra1ia.The

. ed In HeUdon.

heard It and, to th

clear . On the on hand there
tholic church of Saint

they arc in the mldst of a community conOict

the ncwcomcrs, the Magnificat Meal MOVClllCll

with the lines drawn and roles assigned . Th

led b

arc no lodlans to come howling down from th
plains but, f course, the na.tional media arc

mitted to their own ccumcnical worship through

ready to fill that role.

lhe story, without the

all Gra

em frame , · that

· hcd a

of Anthony Mullins and Kris Knccn . Around

of trust with both groups.

March last year they put together a proposal to

In the relatlvs ly calm month f
August. Sept.ember1999brought th

make a documentary about the Magni.6cat Meal

f

, and Advocate for AU ations. And,

with tim , Mullins and Knccn

consternation
of all, th

had heard it. And on the 8th of

nail nal p
Sept.ember the

orm

crews arrived in

4 wbccJ drivi

and hc1i ptcrs

bad

But thJs

ter f the old convent which bad become th

would have been
t

ler if the Movement had

m Australia . lmagi.o trying to

change your life by just m ving down th
road . But the

ory Isn't over . Maybe Hclidon is

Movement but we kn w that

and the

terns don't

normally cod like this .

hrinc, and they waited. For Mullins

and Knecn , the

ory of the new communlty

within th old had uansformed . Their rcspo

was to pUt the cameras into 2 groups, oo to
stay with the Mne and th Movement and on

w foUow the

tory .

film isn' t finish d . I know !hat th p
cam and went . I kn w that
on and
Bcmad ttc had a dlffi ull tran ill n. bybc It

Th

big enough for both th townspcopl

They took up their post outSide the perimeMovement '

hrine grew .

But I can' t t U you lh end of th

tiled in W

upon r.hern.

descended

(Debra of AUStralia), com-

the honour of Mary, Co-Rcdempoix, Mediatrix

no< clear but th

landed on the football field . The p

ministered by Fr Ryan. On the other

ra Gid

ord

passed, the tension within th

1 vcmcnt and Debra

Movcn1ent had heard it, th townspeople had

the pcctrum

the old town of Hclidon , in part organised

tuians : how they llvc , what they have learnt .

had been word that 9.9.99 would
me disaster to th

bring

p

. And

the next

36 hours

Anthony Mullins and Kris Kneen are making Two Roadsto Hclidon as a 30 minute doa1menJaryfor 1JS's ,paceStories series. Tbe doc,
umentary bas been co{irumced by BS a11dtbe
Pacific F//m and Te/evlslon Commlssfon.

M vement , a religious group that has settled in
Hclidon , ou klc ofToowoomba in Queensland .
The problems they anticipated were problems f
Like m

young filmmakers , Mullins and
ltive to the protocols of ctlu»

were

scn-

graphl filmmaking . The Movement lOO

'llv to th wa

in which they could be pre-

ted to th wider community .

Knccn found their wa in .

~ulllns and
and 8cmadette,

with their young bab , were a family about

10

move into Hclldoo to talc up the religious llfi in
all earn

. They agreed to let 1ulllns and

, they 6Jmed

and

DOCOnews
Film Australia has recently commis -

ration; and Steel City (writer/director

by the end of the year. For more information,

Catherine Marciniak) traces the final weeks
before the closure of BHP steelworks In
Newcastle.

contact Discovery Channel, lei 02 9280 1677.

sioned 3 new docos under its National
Interest Program which will screen on ABC:

Discovery Channel received 166 submis-

Thomsonof Arnhem Land (writer Michael

sions for its new First Time Filmmakers Ini-

Cummins, director John Moore) tells the

tiative, designed lo extend the opportunity
and experience of film makers who have

story of anthropologist Donald Thomson
who went to live in Yirrkala in the NT to pre vent conflicts (and research Indigenous cul ture) after 5 Japanese fishermen and 3
whites were killed by Aboriginal clansmen in

1933; City of Dreams (writer/director

never produced work aired outside of
Australia. Six half hour programs (stories
that offer a view of Australia as it moves into
2000,

capitalising on the i nterest in Sydney

Australian documentary filmmakers will
be highlighted at HOT DOCS 2000, a
Spotlight on Australia program at the
Canadian International Documentary Festival
in Toronto in May. The AFC is inviting proposals from producers and directors interested
in participating in the Australian delegation.
Deadline is February 4. Contact David

Noakes,AFC, tel 02 9321 6444. HOT DOCS
will also launch the Toronto Documentary

Belinda

Bernadette' mov from Toowoomba 10 HeUdon,

during the Olympics) will be commissioned

forum which is a pitching event to commis-

Mason, writer Gaby Mason) reveals the con-

jUSI30 k:il m

to appear on Discovery Channel throughout

sioning editors from around the globe.

tributions of architects Walter Burley and
Marion Mahoney Griffin to Australian culture

Australia, New Zealand and the Asia Pacific

Interested producers need to apply before

Region. Pinal selections will be made at the
end of February with productions screening

Feb 17. Guidelines and application forms
available at www.hotdocs.com.

HeUdon was not a settled community . The
ovcmcnt and the townspeople w

pea . And the qucslioo of

not at

and the complexities of their artistic collabo-

made
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dLL1xn1edialarts

'

innovative film, video, new media and sound arts
1crl't'll.irt1 ,·,hihitiom !forum, ,1dvoc.1cycun1ult,111c
r,'lhHCh ,'. 111f,1r111.1t1011
1 tour1nqproqr,11111

Young Filmmakers Fund
Round 8

d>art 00
Sydney , Australia + beyond from June 2000

The Young Filmmakers Fund (YFF) provides grants of
up to $25,000 to NSW residents aged 18-35 for film
production or post-production costs.

call for entries
closing date Friday 31 March 2000

There is no restriction on format ( eg film or tape),
subject matter, genre or type of film. The YFFhas funded
short drama films, documentaries, animation projects
and experimental films. Projects must be produced
entirely in NSW using NSW-based personnel and
facilities.

d>art is Australia 's premier annual showcase of inter/national experimental film , video ,
animation, cd-rom , web and sound art.
d>art is included each year as part of the Sydney Film Festival, Australia 's most
prestigious international film event. A component of the program Is then exhibited
at other key festivals and centres throughout Australia and overseas .

selection criteria
•
•
•
•
•

Appl ications to Round 8 close Monday 3 April.
Applicants should read the YFF Guidelines before
submitting an application . You can download guidelines
and application forms from www.fto.nsw.gov.au or
contact Jeremy Rice, YFF Coordinator on 02 9264 6400
or email jeremy.rice@fto .nsw.gov.au.

d>art 00 is open to all Australian and International artists
works should be recent (preferably completed after 1st January 1999)
works should be lnnovative/experimentaVradicaVchallenging/unexpected
film/video/sound art works should be less than 15 minutes duration
works will be selected by a panel of representatives from the screen/audio arts sector

• closing date for entries is Friday 31 March 2000

d>art 00 entry forms + dlux membership details
+ further information about dluxevents please contact
aleNlo cavallaro, director
anna davll, projec1 ... 1•tant
dLuxmediaarts
po box 306 paddingtonnsw2021 australia
tel 61 2 9380 4255 fax 61 2 9380 4311
~

New South Wales Film and Television Office
TEL 02 9264 6400 FAX 02 9264 4388
EMAIL fto@ft o.nsw.gov.au WEB www.fto .nsw.gov.au

~=----=.

dlul!Odlux.org.au
www.dlux.org.au

Indigital
years,
ourcoursework
masters
degree
isatleast40yearsahead
Withthepaceof digitaltechnolgy
, theysayoneyear's theequivalent
of ten in anyotherindustry.In 1993,UWS
Nepean
became
thefirst
Australian
university
to offera designcoursework
Mastersin Digital
Media- 4 yearsbeforeanyotherinstitution.
"It's great to be able to experiment with new ro,icepts
and walJSof working... the course is totall11
ah orbinn... and challen{/es!JOU to think differentl9."

TessDryza
Cre11tfrt Dir«tor

As a leader
, we've estab
lishedand refinedwhat reallyworksfor
students
- closelinkswiththeindustry
, anda flexiblecourse
structure
{soflexiblein fact,mostof theclasses
areheldin centralSydney
and
otherstakeplaceon-lineat yourhome)
.

"... in a new mediJim which is coutiltuallu cliannino
it's imperative to have the skill.s of exploration which
allow practiti.onersto push the medi11m.This is when:
the teelinolomJdrive comesfrom. The combinationof
pushing, the fusion of ,:xperimentation,imauination,
conceptualand practical slciUsthat the MDcs course
offered me arc i,ivaluable in achievinothis."

"Tiu: versatility of the Masters Courseworkpronram
allowed me to choo$t and build a peNOnaliud couru

structun; u.sinothe man9 various subject components
available. I was able to punue mJJspecific arM$ of
interest within tlu:digiJal environment and thus gain
invaluable e.q,erietice in waas of workinBwuh both
new and cxistinn software applu:ati.ons."

John Horniblow

Multmtedia
Open Training and Education Networi<
OTEN

Ian Shakeshaft

Directorof Interactive Service,
SPIKE

Midtimedia Prod.uur
CADREdesign

FormoreinformationcontactGaeSharpon (02)98525425or g.sharp@uws.edu.au
ORvisit http://www.design.nepean.uws.edu.au

SCHOOL

OF
~

[

DESIGN
i:,

[

A

N

Mastersin Design(Digital Media)
GraduateCertificate (Digital Media)
GraduateDiploma(Digital Media)
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Women filmmakersmainstreamed
JaneMtlls

Last year the Australian Film Commission abandoned its Women's Program so quietly that few noticed ;
fewer protested . Those who did were fobbed off with the inelegant euphemism of these economic ratio nalistic times : "mainstreamlng" , a word which would be a useful addition to the Monty Python vocabulary should they ever do a remake of their "Dead Parrot" sketch.
In 1990 the AFC set up the Women's
Program to replace the Women' Film Fund.
1lll marked a hift in emphas from direct
investment in production to uppon for profe ional development, including research
and policy development , aimed at enhancing
women ' particlpatlon and career advancement In the rccn Industries.
The ex-Women' Program docs n t
appear to be much mourned . Its final death
rattle, Shared Vtstons: Women In Televtston
(Annette Slonski ed , AFC, ydney, 1999)
offers me clues as to why. While thls lim
coUectJon of contributions from women who
have made It in the television industry may
provide me women tanlng out with a
glimp of some po itive role models , it cer talnly d n't live up to its cla.lm to be a
"major new book on Australian television.·
Apan from a lively interview with Raebel
Pcrldns, the tone is self<ongratulatory and
complacent .
It's a long, long way from the feisty, polit·
lcally aware Don 't Sboot Darling ! (Annette
Blon kl, Barbara Creed and Freda Frclbcrg

Aan1manIIUdlol ,

~

the Runt: A Mlltalhon

The BrisbaneInternationalAnimation
Festival(BW), the only festivalInAustralia
dedicated exclus!Yely
to animation,willagain be
held in April Thefestivalaims to increase the
profileof Australia'sanimation industryand
entke new audiences with its combinationof
e,q,erimentatlonand popular content.
Internationalguest and AcademyAward
winner RayHarryhausenwillfeature, hosting
seminars on stop-motionpuppet wor1(,preproductiondesign, and animationmodels.Ray
Is a pioneer in animation,best knownfor his
workon the dinosaurs in OM MRJJonYearsSC.
the battling skeleton armies inJasonandtM
Argonauts,creature features includingCyclops
from The ,rt, Vo~ of Slnbad and the six
armed KaUIn Golden Vo~ of Slnbad, as well
as adding his touch to a numberof Hollywood
scl fl and horrorfilmsincludingEvil ~ 3.
BIAF2ooo's program Is propelledby
diversityand Innovationwith screenings of early
Germananimation1920-196<>;
the first ever
collectionof gay andlesbian themes in
animation,AnimatedDoset: the latest by kinky
creators AardmanAnimations,
RextM Runt:
along with the usual Australianretrospective,
Queenslandshowcase,andInternational
competitionsof short filmsand commercials.
Awardwinningentries willtour to Sydney,
Melbourne,Adelaide,Perth, Darwinand Cairns
through April/May.
Brisbanelntffllationa/Mlmation Festival,

Dendy Cinemas,Brlsbane.
Aprll s · 9- Formew
ln(onnation contact the BIAFoffla ontel 07
3392 2307,ffllOll lnrooblaf.com.au
orvisittM

~

-

.blaf.com.au

eds, Greenhouse Publications, 1987) which ,
published with the
istance of the AFC'
Women's Film Fund, demanded women both

behind and in front of the camera be taken
seriously (and demonstrated why) .
The Australian screen Industry has been
described as •woman.friendly.' Few national
cinemas can offer as many Internationally
acclaimed top-ranldng women of the callbre
of dlrcctors Jane Campion and Gillian
Armstroag , actors lcole Kldman, Cate
Blanchett and Tool Collette, screenwriter
Laun Jon , cdltor Jill BUcock, and cosrume
designer Lime Gardiner (to select a few
name at random) .

The Industry also produces a fa.lrlyconstant number of womaH>ricnted narratives
with films ranging from My BrlUlant Career
(Gillian Armstrong, 1979), Murla 's Wedding
(PJ Hogan, 1994) and the recent Holy Snwlte
Qane Campion, 1999) . While It is most certalnly true that male-oriented narratives still
predominate (Romper Stomper , Tbe Boys,
Praise, Two Hands) , many of these contain
strong female roles, or ones whlch the female
actors have made memorable . A film like the
othcrwlsc admirable Ersltlnevllle Kings in

FILMnews
Eastern Connection
II (ea), a national tourIng program of contemporaryAsian cinema, will
be launched on Feb 17 at Adelaide's Mercury
Cinemawith Love Will Tear UsApart (HongKong
directorYu Uk Wa0. ea willscreen a collection
of Independent features, shorts and docos from
Hong Kong,China,Japan, Taiwan,South Korea
and ThailandIncludingNeonGoddesses,
Xiao
Wu,Dreamtripsand the documentary on
Japanese cult Aum,A Festivalguests JimmyChoi
and KaiNgwill meet with local filmmakersand
tour with the program.AFIConversationson Film
events willcoincidewith the program In Sydney
(Feb~ andMelbourne
(Feb 2s). Touringdates
and venues: Adelaide,MercuryCinema.Feb 17 •
20: Perth, FTI,Feb 21 • Mar7; Alke Springs,
AraluenCentre, Feb22 • Mar 19; Sydney,
Chauve~
Feb24 • Mar3; Metbourne,Onemedla.

which the female role looks as if it was added
on at the last moment, suffers at the box
office partly because of its gender Imbalance.
(It would be lntcteStlng to peculate why nd ·
thcr hlrley Barratt' Love Serenade nor Clara
Law' Floating Life fed Imbalanced even
though neither has trong male roles.)
Australian women critics and theorists
arc also Im.pre lvely represented . Meaghan
Morris, ylvia Lawson, Uz Jacka, usan
Dermody , Barbara Creed and Lesley tern, for
CX2mple, all have lgnificaot rcpuutions as
world players in thls aspect of screen culture .
Two recently published books uggcst there
arc even more Unlng up : Twin Peelts:
Australian

and New Zealand Feature Fllms

(Damned Publishing , 1999) cdlted by Deb
Vocrhovcn , and Felicity Collins' Tbe FIims of
GIiiian Armstrong (Atom, 1999) arc Important contributions to our undcrst2Jldlng of
screen language prcdscly because gender is
an undeniable pan of the way they analyse
the screen .
All thls disuff activity may sugg t to
some that the AFC's decision to 'malnstrcam '
the actlvitlcs of a Women's Program is yet
another indicator of the healthy position of

Feb 25 • 29. Formore Informationcontact Ruth
Cross, Media Resource Centre,tel o8 8410 0979,
ruthOmrc.org.au
Censorshipreared its ugty head again with
the banning of Catherine Brelllat'sRomanceby
the Officeof Fllmand LiteratureClassificationon
the grounds that it shows rea~ not simulated,
sex. Oebate.s have raged in the press, onUneand
on radio talkback. with the usual "I have not
seen the filmbuL ." approach, but it is becoming
more obvious that conservativepolitics is having
insidious consequences when an art film,
described by Brelllatas an attempt to reclaim
sexual Imagery,"to filmthe invisible"(SHM,Jan
22), is judged too hot for Australianaudiences
to handle (even though it screened recentlyas
part of the MelbourneFilmFestivaO.Watchon
Censorship (an organisation whose object is to
protect and promote the rights of adult
Australiansto freedomof expression and speech
In all media) has argued against the banning,

women In the Australian screen Industry,
however anyone who bcUevcs women no
longer need to campalgn for equality In terms
of work, salary and mus hould read Julie
Jam BaUey's Reel Women: Worltlng In Film
and Television ( ydney, AFfRS . 1999) . 1llls
pain a much more rcali tic picture of an
Industry which badly needs continuing Investigation and reform .
omen In Film and Television (W[FT)
ugg t the inadequacy of the now deceased
omen 's Program may be responsible for the
lack of any outcry about its deml . Many
WifT members arc very much aware of a
gJ ccUlng In an Industry which lilil to
make gender equality a priority (or even
acknowledge the need). They arc also aware
of women actlv' ts who have become burnt
out by the huge cffon required to Juggle
careers with family commitments as wcU as
organising cffcctlve protest caropalgns and
education programs .
What they arc arguing for is not the old,
Irrelevant omen ' Program (whlch , In addition to pedestrian pamphlets , comprised little
more than hosting cxpcn lve breakfasts and
running hon television training workshops
open only to women nominated and pald for
by the networks) but one whlch is politically
Informed and prepared to peak out on
behalf of women .
The AF once helped lead the way, allowIng women in the industry to get on with their
work. Other minority or disadvantaged group
hould be wary. To be sure the AFC, like all
federally-funded screen iostirutlons, has uf.
fercd from cuts Imposed by the Howard
Govcmmcnt ; but it' a matter of priorities. Last
year the AFC also attempted to mainstream
their Indigenous Program . After loud complaint, however , It uddcnly discovered that it
had the money after all. All society would bcn·
cfit from a screen culture to whlcb women
contributed equally . AJ In any iruatlon of
Inequality, only those on top bcUeve they have
anything to lose from change. They're wrong .
Jane Mills Is Head of Screen tudles at Tbe
Australian FIim , Televlslon & Radio Scb<Jol
and film writer for The Eye magazine . Sbe Is
a member of WIFT.

and called for revisions of the classificationsystem, due to the OLFC'sfailureto adequately
publicise its decisions and reasons. The decision
has now been reversed. Brelllat'seartier 36
Rllette, an adventurous take on girls and sexuality is available in the foreign/cult section at most
video stores.
Yetanother round of depressing, but predictable, statlstlcs about AustraUansgivinglocal
filmsa miss for USfeatures. In 1999, only 3% of
boxofficetakings were for Australianfilms (Two
Handsthe most successfuOwith the tops overall being Star Wars: The PhantomMenace,The
SixthSense,Austin Powers 2, The Matrix and
NottingHill. In a climate where direct competition with blockbusters appears impossible,
hopefullyproducers, directors and screenwriters
willchoose Innovativeand e,q,erimental .
approaches to fllmmakingin 2000, rather than
bland and cheap facsimilesof Hollywood.
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The pressures to succeed
Mike Walsh

The most encouraging thing about the ZOOM! South Australian ShortsFest '99 awards is that it
represents a new level of co-operation between 3 bodies involved in localised production: the
South Australian Film Corporation, the Media Resource Centre, and the SA Young Filmmakers'
Festival.
If the aW2l'dsarc cmblcmatic of a co-ordlnatcd poUcy to nurture filmmald.ng talent through
different career phases , this is to be applauded .
Coming after the

but the energy of the enterprise complemented
the scriousocss of the occasion. It a spoofof
amcrs ' fihns of the 1930s, but this is the
George Lucas version of nostalgia , which claims
to be looking backwards at the same time as it

Scrccn howcasc in 1998

and the Frames awards in years prior to that ,

flaunts its mastery of new tcchnologics .
Finally, the Best Ao.imatlonaward went to
1be Bookltt!eper
, directed by M1cbaclCusack,
who won the same cucgory for 1be Rodtel at
last year'
awards . (7be Booldteeper was
also awarded the prize for Production Design to
Ocanc Taylor .) CUsack wortcsout of Anili
Films, and the assuraoccof his film dcmonstrat
the bcocfi of working in an on-going commercial productioo environment . While we arc all
quick to look for art-dncma autcurs , I came away
from the cvcnlng thinking a.bout the maintenance of local productJon quotas in pl'CSCfVinga
commcrdals l.ndustty. Preserving a healthy base
of continuing productioo
alsoan cffcct.lvc wa
of producing fi1mmakcrsof the future .

ZOOM!needs to be given time to consolidate
and build awa.rcncs.1 in the local community .
The lmpctUS for the fcstlv2J was the dcdslon
by the

to increase the profile of Its dcvcloj>

mcnt funding by a-eating 2 super prlz.cs: the
Fdmmaker of the Future , and an f.ncouragcmcnt
Award, V2lucd at S50,000 and S15,000
pcctlvcly , so that more eggs could be more prominently placed in fewer baskets .
Historians of Australian cinema might be
reminded of the 1927 Royal Commission into the

film industry . That commission ' major=
mcndatlon to nurture local productioo
the
CSl2bl.lsluncntof a small
cm of prlz.cs. The
logic • to choose an indlvidua1 to symbolise the
industry , and then tO help that lndlviduaL Giving
prlz.cs rewards achicVC1ncnt,involves the film
community in barracking for I f:rvourit , and
gctS pictures in the newspapers . On the other
hand , the attempt to consolidate a local produc tion industry through a limltcd, top-oown
cm
runs the risk of ignoring structural problems at
the base , if It SC'Cll as a solution in i own
right . We can pcct lively debate over these
in the coming year.
The
cm produced some anoma1Jcswith
the MR limiting l awards to craft prlz.cs in
areas such script, cinematography , pcrformign. The Fllmmaker of the Future
awards, Juded by a complctcly different panel,
rewarded a more vaguely defined
of criteria
based on directorial talent or potential , and not
on the technicll accomplishment of the winning
film . While the division between the technical
and the mo purely acsthctic is one of poUtlcal
convcnicncc in divvying up the territory , it push,
convcnJcncca.bout as far as it can go. And
the judges thcmsclvcs pointed out, no one
where documentary fi into all this .
The inaugural Fwnmaker of the Future prize
went to Matthew Phipps for his film Pol>Ung .
Phipps made the film
part of his dcgtcc in
Screen rud.ics at Flinders nlvcrsity . Given that I
teach in that department , these comments may
lack the distanced, critlcal objcctlvity that none
of us arc supposed to believe in anymorc anyway .
The film deals with the cxpcricnc
of a
porcan srudem in Australia Intent on diir
pclling rada1 SlCl'COtypCS and settling
pater nal
at the same time by flunking out . It
an attempt to combine a subject matter which
has immedlat social rclcv2ncc with a bold visual
I which calls attention to itself through wide
angle distortions and jump cuts . Phipps
these dcvl
t0 produc a
of cstrang
mcnt, which ombincs with the character '
detached voiccovcr narration t0 ugg
th diir
tanclng effect of being a stranger in a land that
to be more suangc . For all fits strat
of dcfamilJarisati J>oh.Ung' lccpy memories
of a young sblcboarder sugg an cmotiooal
......,.,.,,.,.,,...that keeps us Involved with her . A
tricky balanciog act .
While the award put Phipps ' photo in the
paper , and money into his bank a coun it also
puts the onus on him to produce work this year
which will validate the awards
cm . I suppose
the moral is that if you 're daunted by the p
sure t0 succeed , ·ou

g01no bus'

wanting

ZOOM!
bortsFcst' 99: .£4 Young
Fllmmaker of tbe Future, Academy anema •s
December J / ; Young f'dmmakcr Awards,
Mercury Cinema December 3 & 5; MR Craft
Awards, fercury Cinema, December 10.
Mike WaLsb lectures In Screen Studi.es at
Flinders University In Adelaide .

Eileen Oaltey , Etemlty Nuw

The previous night' MR Craft Awards ,
which
accompanied by a da of sound and
camera workshops, produced a lot to think
about conccrni.ng the
te of play io the
te .
Eternity ow directed by atthcw Bat ,
oo Best CJoematognphy by Andrew Comm.is.
The film ccruioly provides us With a complex
· rual imagination . There
an attempt to do
mcthing with

corn

·cry imag ' through layered

itions or manipulations of Ught or focus.

The care dev0ted to the lmag cnga
with the
theme of photograph
function
a means of
Lifi in the face f death . Eternity ow
shot on black and white film, though the
I-production on vidcota
and the ungentle
nature of theatre video projection obscured
me f the value of th cinematography . With
t.lve Development budgets being pared
back:, however , we should expect this tO be the
face of the future .
Pcrfonnancc in
Phyllis Bwford won

•

pho4oIan Routl.clge

Jull

Bymc ' 1be wei!per, a worthy but scyllstically conservative film a.bout an Alzhcimcrs sufferer. While this
one of the few fihns based
around an extended performance by a lnglc
act r, it didn 't do much witl_lth charaetcr . One
lei¥ th film 'thout having an prcconccptlons revised . A Classroom In Tberesfenstadt

(which won the Best F.diting award for Megan
Harding)
alsoan attempt to ha us contemplate small marvels within a dark subject .
Directed b Sandra Lepore and produced by the
docy J · h Museum , the film deals with an It a film with strong subject matter,
the po
r f i simplicity diluted b an claborat hand motif .
In another
text , I might ha¥ been out raged by the racial and ethnic crcotyp!og f
Matthew Holmes' 1be Scam, a mlxturc of computer animation and claymatlon (which won
Sound Dcsign/c.omposition for Scan Tunms)

SHORTSnews
On Jan17, QPIX(Queensland'sscreen
resourcecentre) launched the Silver Halide
project, a new initiative designed to increase
the number of short films made in
Queensland,by making celluloid affordable to
young filmmakers. Under the guidelines,
KODAK,ATlAB,CAMERAQUIP,
BEEPSand
QPIXwill provide all the servicesand equipment necessaryfor the film to be made along
with technical expertise and support. The project could see as many as 7 new short films
this year in addition to the current slate of
productions. Filmmakersinterested in submitting their ideas can contact QPIX,tel 07 3392
2633 or emailqpix@qpiJC.org.ou.
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SBSand the AFCrecently announceda
new initiative to commission distinctive work
from animators working at an advancedlevel.
HomeMovies will feature 12 short films for
adults, screening on SBSin 2001 as 3 half
hour programs. Bridget lkin, GeneralManager
of SBS Independent,commented"we want to
build on the successof Swimming Outside the
Aags.•.HomeMovies is designed to attract
highly personal material and give expression
to feelings which are contradictory, untidy or
sometimesoverlooked." Deadlineis April 3.
For more information, contact the AFC,tel 02
9321 6455.

n
0

Y2K
· apost-mortem

•~br ...--'-C..-.....

~-v-.....i.,.o,,.iv....,

to be a filmmakcr in the first place .
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Cinesonics:dinosaursounds
Philip Brophy
Ever Ince Mickey Mouse turned the tllil
of a cow to g ncrat music like an organ
grinder In numerous Uent Illy Symphonies
(1921 -23) , animated imagery of animal melded with forced mu icalisation of their move ment bas proved a crux of audiovisuali ty In
the cinema . The intense hybridisation of
Inappropriate matching of no-musical
moments with squiggle which referen ce
lconi ideogram of nature has con I tcntly
pre ntcd u with a complex accounting of
how we choo to reconcile th synchroni m of sound with Image. Each trike of a
cow-bell when Mickey dongs the head of a
cow is a testimony of our bcllef In Eucildcan
phy le and its time pace fixity . Each throb
of Mickey bobbing up and down to a boogi e•
wooglc piano is a doctrine on pby lcal
entralrunent and our usceptibility to bodil y
co-ercion . And each blink of Mickey's eye
timed to the clonk of a xylophone l a tatc •
mcnt of our inability to accept a non -human
logic of audiovisuality which governs nature .
All those cute animal arc that which we
wi h to control. And all the mu le and sound
we synchronise to them is the mean by
which we compo that control.
Conservati m In audiovisual media is rooted
In thi unspoken de ire to linlc sound to
Image so as to grant u the power of the
nakc charmer , the lrcn, the vcntriloqul t ,
the cngall , the demigod .
In sh n, all depictions of nature-all the
renderings of Its urf:accs, the capturing of I
movement, the recording of i cmJssions-arc
feeble attempts to Impose a pccious logic of
'how the world Is' upon an artificially construeted environment . And the more you align
yourself with 'nature ', the more bankrupt
ur
depiction.s arc bound to be . Paint an oil ~
scape to justify your pcrspcctlve of land.
Compose a pastoral symphony to prove your
relation to air . Sample a pygmy to locate your
presence on the globe . Or produce a documentary about dinosaurs compositing hi-end computer graphics into filmed location to substantiate your coocept of the evolution of llfc.
The BBC' Walking Wltb Dinosaurs
(screened late 1999 and now available on
scll-thru video) is a marvellous document of
uch bankrupt mlmetici m. Lauded for Its
evocative power (' those dinosaurs arc so
real ') and praised for its educational value
('our little Johnny now actually use the
Encyclopcdla Britannica on CDR we bought
3 years ago ') , the seri Is perversely antithetical to nearly all accepted norm of documentary form . Far from being a 'document '
of any son , it live a hadowy narrative life

Thegross
beauty
oftheseries
liesinthedumbness
ofits
speculative
historical-realist
project:
tomake
youfeellike
youare'walking
withdinosaurs
.'
a pbantasmagorical mockumcntary , pock marked and pancaked with a thousand and
one layers of a moniclan ' audlovl uality .
Composited , edited , tran formed , rendered ,
morphed , cro faded, filtered , panned ,
encoded , mapped and mixed Into a virtual
miasma of tricked-up conjecture and in ldious persuasivenc .
Far be it from me to disprove anything
claimed by Wa/Jtlng Wltb Dinosaurs (I for
one don 't give a damn where 'we' came from
or where 'we ' arc going) . I remain amazed by
the blatant yet powcrful multi-levelled distraction which operate ubllminally , phenomenally and psycho-acoustically In such media .
While each episode flaunted Its digital machi nations, It did not celebrate the mythical
'hyper ' so celebrated by dlgltallsts the globe
over , as much as it revealed I Inability to
homogenise all the reproductive processes
central to Its creation . In other words , every
visual moment was formally , tyllsdcally and
technically in contllct with every sonic
moment, creating less a scn ry overload and
more a synaesthetic black hole . For It I in
the conflation , contradlctlon and cancellation
of audiovisual modes (approaches to combin ing sound and image) with audiovi ual codes
(doctrines of combining sound and Image)
that one can pcrcclvc the Irreconcilable dif.
fercnces which define our senses . By this I
mean that for every lnstan e where sound
' bould ' do this or that with/to an image, (a)
the relevant convention was historicall y
pawned by an Invention which broke preceding convention , and (b ) the very attempt
to abide by a perceived convention Inevitabl y
contradicts
ucs of phcnomenol glcal rcali ·
ty through attempting to generate a n of
' realism .'

All audiovisual media ls narcd by these
fatal flaws enacted by reproduction .
Wherever one resorts 10 a convention to convey a sense of ight, one Is likely to inventively convey a senseof bearing which could not
possibly co-inhabit the one phy lcal ubjcct .
How we hcac wb#e we
ls never caprurcd
In any audiovisual medium . How we hear
while we sec that whi h ls and would be
Impossible to sec : that Is what makes
WaJJtlng Wltb Dinosaurs hallucinatory . The

gross beauty of the seri

li In the dumbn
of Its pcculadvc historical-reali t proj ect : to make you feel like you arc 'walking
with dinosaurs '. like , wouldn 't they crush u
anyway? Or eat us? Of course , it would be
ridiculous for me to pose uch question but It remains equally ridiculou to bother
pondering what it would be like to walk with
dinosaurs . The preposterous Impossibility of
this upposcdly Imaginative exercise cannot
help but collapse under it own Jurassic
weight , glvlng us a document better ulted
for pondering the materiality of filmmaldng
than upposldon of evolution .
Yet the BBC has quietly promoted audiovl uai deceit for over 20 years , consequently
determining many codes of laying sound
again t Image in order to actualise , authenticate and animate . Walking Wltb Dinosaurs
draw well upon thl lineage . The cla.sslc
BBC documentary lie comes when you sec
the flickering footage of tum-of-the<cntury
Ucnt film-combined incongruously with
the sound of a projector and the sound of
the enc origlnally fllmed ... blzarrc logic ,
Indeed . My favourites arc hots from WWII
bomber planes as bomb drop from the
plane and detonate on the ground below .
The guy who held the microphone through
that trap door ls a legend . And the guy who
recorded all tho atomic bomb bi
really
dcscrv a medal . Then there ls the dilemma
of how you ltc the quotation on non-English
letters and other corrc pondcn cc on the
soundtrack . ell, if you 're the BBC, you get
in pommy actors to fake German and French
accent , and have them over-act the content
of the lcncrs . Perfect dramati naturali m for
d umcntari . ow , if I wanted 10 overlay
tractor
und for a busy urban trcct enc ,
and have the voice-over narration of a young
girl remembering her p tin that city por •
traycd by a 50 year old Turkish woman , I
would be laughed at . But even as I wrote
tho word , I could sec more potential dramatlc plausibility In a Robt)c.(;rillet and
Duras tradition of p chological resonance
than I can accept sound effects llbrari and
paid voice-over actors clogging up a documentary soundtrack in the name of veracity .
It I no urprisc that these type of produc -

tJon arc now aligned with the term ' atural
HI tory ', becau the only truth they Impart
the condition of their Unnatural Pre nt .
One of th e BB • ubllmc nic defects
(foregrounded throughout Walking Wltb
Din osaurs ) i the Coley performance and
recording of sound which dearly were not
or could not be documented synchronousl y
on location (cg underwater occurrenc es,
ml ro opl c activity , telescopic events-or
even close-miked sound of tigers or pterodactyl who would kill a ound recordist so
near ) . People little realise how pcrformativc
folcy i , whereas all Coley ard . t arc well
aware of the character of footwear , the per nallty of weight , the mood of fabric , the
psyche of pace . Performing foley I like
drumming In an Improvised fa hlon in direct
re ponse to another performer (your on screen 'other '), but with a totall y re-Invented
drum kit: a beet of aluminium , a leather
jacket , a ring of key . The foley-trained car
can pot these pcrformative tropes a mile
away, and while these sound can Imbu e
dram .a with a deepened acou d e dimeo ion ,
Jn documentaries they con titutc a 'faux•
coustlca .' Th.e sound field of their mismatched minutiae not only seem 'unnatural '
(which of course is never a bad thing In
itself) , but one gets the sense that the oorccn bodie arc puppets to an unseen muter . The foley activity is like ni trlng , tied
to controlled machination beyond the visual
plane . For deaf and dumb optical folk wh o
read books and atch movies , thl is never a
problem . For anyone with ears , it forges yet
another un ttling schl m in the upposed
sanctity of the rcali t/naturali t audiovi ua1
text book .
'a/king Wltb Dinosaurs I the most ho l•
lowed-out , decimated , collapsed text book on
audiovisuallty to date , resplendent in Its dlgltal lclght-of-hand , mus ical mush , flagrant
'fauxcousdca ' and benevolent sage voicc-o er
rw-ration . Ultimately , it is a testament to the
delusion of synaesthc la which seem to be
tcnnlnally in vogue : that archly romantic
dream that for every encoding of one sense
there Is a conciliatory encoding of another
sense , so that one might make the penulti mate symphony of the senses. The d reality
is that to embrace that dream ls to desire to
be a demigod of reproduction : to control ,
compose and orchestrate audlovisuality , tac •
tility, psychotropicallty and whatever else
Into a thin and withered piece of dlgltal video
that pathetically tries to convince me that 'I
am there ' In your world . The happy rcallty ls:
no , thankfully , I am not there .

Mardi Gras sightings·
Kirsten Krauth
In Monika Treut'

documentary

Gendemauts (Germany 1999) we bead to
San Francisco , •sex capital of the entire plan-

et• , and track down , In a meandering kind of
way, a community bent on cballcnglng pcr ccpuons of male/female : Sandy tone , cybcr dlva , peaks of wanting her mind to bead off
into the cndl
of nctspacc while her
physical being tayS finnJy planted in the Bay
Arca . In a series of straight 10 camera , intense
moooloSUCS be considers the art of gender
performance , urging us to reclaim more
pace , to demand our platform . Annie
prlnk.le, ultra femme sex artist with Mona
Usa stretched across her breasts, peaks of
her bird fetish ( he ha crosses marked
against the ones she 's seen In San Fran) and
the llmitl
dimensions of gender; she has ,

after all, had a lover with both sets of geni talia . Doctors at the first dinlc in San Fran to
pcclallse in M to F and F to M trarumogrifications talk of hormone Injections and bond ing with clients . But the focus ls on women
becoming men , through operations and
testosterone Injections, and th
refusing
either gcodcr , preferring to suy in the middle
and let others wort it out . Most interesting
arc those using their gender as
performance/art like Texas Tomboy and
Jordy Jones , manipulating their • trctcb of
ftesh " like plastic In ph lcal and cybcr way ,
software and hardware the tool for endles
permutations .
What links our transgendcr guides , apan
from their love of the beauty and freedom of
San Francisco , ls Oub Confidential , a riotous

and tacky performance pace-the • American
millennial version of Bcrlio In the 20s • where self exp
ion know no limits . The
documentary , while conventional In form
despite Its content , works well In Its depiction of networking pace , as each gendcrbco dcr Introduces the filmmalter to the next ,
echoing the pancm of friendships cmcrgJng
and forming , and broadening the dcfinltion of
gender from two to in.finite.
Gffulemauts will screen as part of the
2000 Mardi Gras Film Festival. Other high·
lights include Pedro Almodovar ' All About
My Mother (which won him Best Director at
Cannes) , a series of films focu Ing on teen ,
Including the excellent Fucking Amal , which
screened at last year' ydney Film Festival,
and cl Ing night ' But I'm a Cheerleader ,

featuring the delectable Julie Dclpy . Anyone
who saw Daniel Mcivor in Monster at the
1999 ydney Fcsdval won 't want to mi
Beefcake , an experimental homage to the
muscle boys of 19505 magazines , tarring
Mcivor and intercut with the llk of Joe
Dallesandro . If you 're feeling super energetic ,
hang in for Queer as Follt , the UK Channel 4
series about 3 gay men in Manchester (conidctcd too bot for Australian television)
which will screen 8 half hour episodes in one
marathon SCS51on
.
2000 Mardi Gras Film Festival, Y2Quccr ,
presented l,y Queer Screen, Pa/lJa Academy
Twin , Darllngburst

and Roxy ParramaJta,

Sydney , Feb 16 • 2 .
www .quccrscrccn .com .au
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WriteStuff: DIY screenwriting guides
Hunter Cordaiy
A recent inquiry on an internet search
engine under the word screenwrltfng produced
over 27 ,000 rcfcrcoccs . These wc:rceither
' books , ftware programs, links , elision groups or script assessment and saJ
. Another inquiry at a local book store produced over 400 titl under the same category.
The 2 common principles found in all th
listings is firstly the keywords which occur In
the blurbs-bible , deal , secret , success-and
. a~
secondly that the secret of this sue
able to all.
Scrccnwriting can be done by anyone, like
DIY interior decorating, psychologicalself-help
or personal fito . The secret, when revealed,
will unlock the creative persona within each
of us, and In a world which largely offers
unfulfilllng jobs, or no jobs at all, the unleashing of personal creativity is an offer hard to

rcsl t .

But hoocsty says thc:rcis a more profound
layer of reasoning operating hc:rc-the lust generated by the movic buslo which is now part
of the psyche of our times .
What all the books, seminars and software
programs arc sc1.ling· the secret of how to
write a ucccssful, hlghly paid screenplay. And
inevitably the proponents of this DIY lodustry
have become the new gurus In Babylon,promising that •succ
starts hc:rc" oocc y u open
their book or dJck on their website.
Viki King promises to teach the Inner
Movie Method Olow to write a movle In 21
days) . SWting with 10 pages on day 1, 30
pag on day 2 and so on until by the 21 day
the monster is In the box and dy for ship-

ment to producers and directors for Immediate
acccpwlCC .

Anywriter would be attracted by this ,
knowing the struggle and the anguish that a
screenplay causes. Why suuggle for 12 or 21

months when th whole proc can be over in
3w
yd Field' Screenplay (1be Foundations of
Screenwrltfng) Is one f the most successful
DIY books , teaching the basic 3 act (oo act
every 30 pag and 2 tum.log points) tructurc .
The introduction to his book say that •a
screenplay a story told In pictures" and thc:rc
arc chapters on character, scrups, seen ,
scqucnc and Ii nna . This book has no
become a ftware program and an lnsuuctl~
al video .
The plethora of script books has been aug-

mented by 'dccpcr' texts which explore the
story rather than the screenplay itself. Two of
the most intlucntialbooks In this field arc
Robcn Mckee ' Story, and Ouistopher Voglcr's
1be Writer's journey . What these books promise ls the secret of formulaStorytellingmuch
likeJung offeringa set of universaldream symbols. Voglcr's book ls seen as an essential read
by any aspiring screenwriter today. pcdally
those wishing to work with plclbcrg or Lucas,
and it Is likelythat his ideas on the mythic
structure of Storieswill cootlouc to appear oo a
screen near you for years to come.
Scrccnwritingsoftware programs wc:rc inJ.
tialJy based on the idea of reformattingword
processing programs loto screenplay layout.
They then progressed to copying the different
formats required by StUdlos or 1V netWorks,
and now provide a complete and phlstlcatcd
pack;lgeof programs that will analyse characters and plot, format the screenplay, indudc
storyboard drawings , connect to budget and
scheduling programs for production purposes,
and the newer versions also prepare contracts

JuliannePiercetells KirstenKrauthabout
site).

Theinspirationfor Blomachineswasa couple of events in Ars Electronica(Linz,Austria).
They were both organisedby the Linzbased
groupTime'sUp.Onewas calledContained,and

was a gatheringof around 20 differentartists
and artist groupswho wori<edwith machines
and robotics...Theother event wasa sort of per•
formancegames arcade created by Time'sUp.It
wasset In an old warehouse,and again was an
assortment of differentmachines,devicesand
games centredaround the idea of 'hyperfltne55.'
It wasveryphyslca~and you movedyourway
around the maze,havingto Interactwith a whole
lot of re-configuredcomputergames, bicycles
and movingobjects.ThisreallyIs what Is behind
the Biomochlnes
concept-the interactionof the
body with machines,alteringphysicalitythrough
mechanicsand robotics,the machineImitating
the body etc. I met nm Boykett(an Australian
IMngIn Linz)at this event He's a memberof
Time'sUpand we discussed the Idea of doing
somethingsimilarInAustralia.
Why did )'OU choosethe PortAdelaidedocklandsas a sitefor the ,nmlere of the worlc?
TimBoykettactuallyfoundthe site on one
of his trips to Australia.We had decidedthat we
wanted to locateBiomachlnesin an Industrial
environmentTheartists we were wantingto
Inviteall integratedan industria~machine,
noise/sound
elementIntheir wortc,
sowewanted to present the wortcwithinthis framework.

th public' dcclsion on the sue
or fallurc
of each film released.
1ththe latest statisti oo Australian cin
ma admisslonsrevealing that market share of
local films has fallento 3%, 2 salient boo arc
worth re-reading : Willi:un Goldman '
Adventures In tbe Screen Trade and Michael
Moorcock ' Letters from Hollywood . Both

bring a cool breeze to the 6am of ambition
and sugg a cptical and selective-use of
guru books could be a wise profi ional dcdlon .

For more advice: www.scrccostyle.com;

www.bcdonlinc.com; www.inholywood.com

TheA&lstral~n
NetworkforArtandTechnology
In association with the Powerhouse LiveArts
Complex, will hold an International Masterclass
for New Media Art Curation and Theory for six
weeks in May/ June 2000 .
ANAThas pioneered Intensive skilling programs
for artists through annual National Summer
Schools In computer media since 1989. The
Schools have operated as masterclasses for
artists working across all artform disciplines,
providing a deeply immersive learning
environment . In 2000 this project will be
extendedto include international participation.

and other legal documents .
What these represent is a more powcdul
and practical tool for the screenwriter than the
'guru books' because they literally arc a corn-

Adelaide Festival's
Biomochlnes
(see the fullinterviewon our web•

plcte production office on a set of dis
enabling th writer to be more Independent In
the production proc
And now for the bad n
. lhving
eated
for 21 da or 21 months over the screenplay
comes lb awful trulh; it has to be pitched to a
producer in a proc that Is aptly described In
Robcn Altman ' film 1be P/ayer ... 25 words or
I , 3 minutes maximum .
Thc:rcIs no more cruel process and while
each writer hopes the producer hares the
same bclJcf in mythic story Stl'llCtW'C , the secret
might be clscwhc:rcand that crcat a frenzied
edge to the act of pitching-wanting certainty
In a complctcly uncertain world, whc:rcultimately the industry cxccutlVcs try to out-guess

Biomachines

Theidea is to create a space whichthe artists
can adapt and workwithinwithoutfeelingtoo

prec.ious about the venue. It's also about creating an unusualspace for the audience, something whichis unexpected,witha post-industrial
almost camivalesquefeelto It.

The masterclass will have several different
strands, Incorporating elements of art and
science collaborations; Indigenous artists'
needs; Issues pertinent to Asia and the Pacific
regions; curatorial issues for new media
practices; artistic practice and the internet; and a
particular focus on performance and hybrid art
practice.

Describedas part {odory/ dub,t,erformance
space,how wf/1the audiencebe able to lnterod
with the performers/envlronment,technology?

TheIdea is to create an Informalenvironment Inwhichto experiencea range of different
artworl<s.Mostwillbe Interactive,for example
Matt HeckertfromSan FranciscoIs bringinga
series of resonators.Theaudiencesit in l~unge
chairs,whilesonic reverberationspass OYerdifferent parts of the body. It's a sound piece,
whichyou feel much morethan hear. Thespace
willbe set up so that the audience
can meander
around the wortcs.
then everyhour there willbe
a performanceor demonstration.Wewillhave a
bar and foodIn an 'industriallounge room'type
setting,so the aim Is to make It quite sociable.
Theevent lasts for 4 hours, but people can wander Inwheneverthey want and stay for as long
as they like.Of course,we encouragethe audi•
ence to stay for the wholeeveningto see everythingthat's on.

ThePerformanceSpace,CasulaPowerhouse,
Biomachlnes:post Industrialcarnivalmeltdown.
TelstroAdelaideFestival2000, Old HartMlli cnr
Nile St & MundySts, PortAdelaide,
March9 -u,
open8pm•midnlght.

The Intention is to provide an opportunity for
artists and arts practitioners from across
Australia and around the world to network,
develop new work and devise new forms of
collaboration. Satellite events, combining fora
with open days will be held, givingthe public an
opportunity to view the work-in-progress
produced by participants .

Closingdate for applications:18 fffruary, 2000.
ltnllml withtMJlttandolosslstona oftht Oonwll.onglon
klundotlon ; tht )bung ond E1Mf91nfAltlm ltlltlotJVf. on
111/tlotNt
o/t/lt ~ Mdlo Arts Fundoftht AusttolloCoufld(
thtfedc,ol go,otmlllfflt's lttfJ fimdlng _, ltdvls«y body;Arts
Qutt,,slond 1tnd oddJtJotrol
Wf1p«tf-n Arts T-~MJSA
ond tht NSWMin/my for tht Am.

For more Information,
www.anat .org.au
anat•anat.org.au
POBox8029
Station Arcade
SA5000
tel : 08 82319037
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[R] is for Regulation: cleaning up the net universe
Linda Can-olt
[OIAOS)
Ince April last year a cady screamof emails
with subjc:ct headings like 'censorship ' and
'refusedclassification ' have been coming In. On
the an and culrurclist , Recode, there ' debate,
rcsi5tallCCand running commentary among i

"Basically,I've got no truck with the legislation
whatsoever.If we are forced to shut down
serversfor our clients, I'll set up a VAmirror in
the Statesand put the sites there instead."

subscriber base of artists, activistsand acadcmlcs
about the Broadcasting Services Amendment

(Online Services) BIJI 1999 which
passed in
May and cffca:ivc from January 1 2000 . As it
passed lhrough parliament, M.iruster for
Communications , Information Technology and

Virtual Artists

~ by the Internet industry Association

(www .lla.neLau) for implemCntatlon with the

Act from January l , the codes arc intcsral to the
co«gulatory schcroC cstablishcd through the
legislation . They will operate in conjunction with

the ABA' complain Investigation proccdurcs .
Toe codes outline the righ and rcspoosibilitics of cUcnts, rsPs and I
indudlng: cuswmcr
advice and content management; the requirement for parental~
for children ' Internet accoun as well as parental supcrviSIOO
of
child internet
; complaint procedures ;
Informing producers of legal rcspomibi1ltlCSf. r
COOICOt
; and making provision for the USC of
approved dicnt and server side fihcrs for ovcr-

(www .dclla.gov.au) .
Among the responses10 the legislation is a

prot
by ydncy-bascd rsP, Autonomous
Organisation (auJOnOmous.org)which hosts a
number of artl5t ·i and anworits . Autonomous
Organisation has 'Refused OW!ficatlon' and in a
tcmenl publlshcd on Recode said, "most of
the material publlshcd here by artists is rdadvely
ionocUOUS, however , we refuse oodeny that
existing material and ruturc work ... will ever be

content .

aJD008Stmaterial which could generally be considered R or X or cvco R rated on tclcvislon."

According to Canning, filters iodiscriminal

ly rcst:rict content and he cit the example fa
Mclboumc scientist working al t inccot '
H
tal unable to
a HIV/AIDSw ·c ,
receiving the message , •ac
denied : WlSUltable content : full nudity , sc:xual actS/tc:xt,
dcpictlonSlt
.• This indicat the ~ty
that an it with uch depietiooS or t
could
also be filtered . H anticipat
incrCaSCd
sdf-ccosonhlp among anists well reduced ace ·
billty to gay and lesbian anworlc due to the imposition of film
ificatioos which be claims arc

specula-

tion lo other communities . Opponents Include
the
IRO, FJcctronlc Frontier Ausualia, Civil
Ubcrtics Groups and lawyers, Australian Council
for Lesbianand Ga Rights and the Eros
Foundation, variou5ly labelling the exercise
unwieldy , contradictory
, moralistic , \UJWorbblc
and an Infringement of rights . Author of the

ACLGR~ion

to the Select Scoat

Committee , Paul Canning
(www .raJnbow .net.au,/--cannlng) antldpal

with that and made the law far harsher by, for
c:xamp1c,using the film rather than litcrarurc
dassi.6cadons .•
lo Bad Girls: tbe media, sex and feminism
In tbe 90s (A1lco and nwin , 1997) , OUharinC
Lwnby argues that cbildrcn ' intcractloo with virrual and real communities should be trealCd the

same way. Rather than be excluded, cbildrcn
should rcccivC wanuog.,
and be supervised:
"adults have oo work with children and help
them ncgot:la~ unfamlllar information, ·ruat1ons
and people ."
JohnRimmer is partlcularly oooccrocd about
those aspects of the lotcmct be dcscribcs as "in

your face ", pcdally the case with which users
can unwittingly
pomography or email
users can harass with or forward W\SOUdtcd
material. Describing the intent of the legislation ,

he said it provides the community with an
opportuolty 10 complain about material they do
not W2111avaUablcto cblldrcn . "IIS highest priority
iblc
ight of coot
in which
material comesInto contactwith chl.ldrcn .
However , in Itself, It
not replace the supervision of cblldrcn while using the intcmet .•

a complaint basis. Toe prospect of rcst.rictionsOD

any plicit ma~
Including anworlc.s
, sexuality and health information looks real coouah
Pursuant to the Act , R, RC or X rated content
must be removed by order of the A.BA.However ,

R rated coo!COtcan remain if an Adull
in place. According
to Canning, there arc problems with the A
whlch have rcsultcd in reduced te vis1 . Search
c:ogines do not list
using them and visitors
arc duly worrlcd about privacy . Accessing an
t may not evoke the same privacy
but
the obstacle of finding those ltes remains .
While lhcrc arc some generous considcratlons for anwork in the ABA' clcllbcradons,
these:arc not absolute . The ABA dctcnnlncs the
oarurc and context of the wort, meaning that
the dcmcaoour of ao anwork would be Interpreted quite differently from pomograpby .
According to JohnRJmmcr , an internet pom itc
obviouSly and iobcrcntly dlffcrcot lo Its cbarac ·
ter and intention from an anwork, even an an-

gay and lesbian .
[FREEDOM)
In E1cctronic Frontier Australia' Senate submission oo the Broadcasting Services

Amendment (Onlft1eServices) BIii 1999,Jobo
Howard is quoted
ylng that as an effect of
his govcromcot , Australiaosfeel more comti rt ·

able peaking their opioloos and
timcnts
frcdy . Howard is rcfcniog to the tongue-biting
scourge of 'political CO!TCCtD ' described in
M cnzic arlc' Virtual Republic (Allen and
owin, 1997) as possibly •more fantasy than
this power f exaggerated myth ,
quixoli COrlSCJV1ltiv
ed that the community
held oo idcologlcal ransom, ccosorcd by
some imagiocd authority In the
of multiculrural.ism , fcmloism and ATSI . Sure , it' a whole
other ory , but
EFA poio out , such a statement indlcat that ' freedom of cxprcssioo ' must
be a value of the govcmmenL
the bill
inuoduced inOOParliament, it
dcscribcd
'Draconian ' and more rigid than i

Urbano (Denis dcl Favero et al) ha managed
quite a lot in their video installations .•
On behalf of Adelaide-based ans P, irtual
Arust.s (va.rom .au) , artist J
Reynolds said
that wh.ilc be was wary of any internet regula tion , the
sccmcd useful for Ps. · 1 think
the codes arc a positive cp awa from the complel nighanarcs of the new legislation . I ccttaioly intend oo ste:ldfastlVignore the new I · tion
until such point
someone fi
me t do
something , then it will be kick up a stink time .
ically , I c got no truck with th lcglslatioo
whatsOCVer. If we arc forced to shut down
for our clicn , I'll set up a VA mim>r in
t and put the it there instead. •
(INTENI']
ccording to JohnRimmer , a.rtistic
will be coosklcrcd hould
mplaio about

•

onllnc anwork be lodged with th A.BA."The
classification p
tak into
unt a rang
of mancrs and · required 10 look at literary r
a.rtistic merit
well
the intended audience . I

.ingaporcan or Malaysiancountcrpans .
Chair of the Australia Council ' cw Media
Ans Fund, J hn Rimmer also ·ts on the Board of
the ustrallan BroadC2stlng Authority . H
c:xplaincd that during i passag lhrough
Parliament , the bill was vigorously debated : OU

pcrsooa1lyfind ii hard

shouldn 't assume that the legislation is as
'Draconian' it appeared when first introduced,
a number of amcndmcn
have
made .•

ing with complain from the public
well
for removing 'offending ' cootent . ubscqucntly ,

Accordingly , the provisions of the Aa will be

(a.rtisticl activity

10

that this

rt of

likely to be f great conccm ."

LPROTECllONI
TocAa
to restrict children '
10
cxplldt material by introducing a
cm for deal-

Canning , the

[CODE]
On Occcmbcr 16, the ABAregistered 3
codes of practice outlining the obligatlonsof

would y that it
ponsc to a mcdbinduced moral panic about child safety ooline , a

of protcctlog children ·
something of a furpby given that la
banning
material such as child porn already · • •1

Ps

oUL.it will . .Jcavc it up to the au gov to make

'beat-up ' in other words . But Senator

OD ran

sure

we stay in tc dark ages... people only now can
get coo.ncctM
bas cojo ed for cars...and
now one of tc ~ rcsourc we gav for
free speech and afrec lcaming will be tifkd by a
vocal minority with no undcrstandiog of the
underlying tccboology stand up o w ..and fight
for our rigbts ..ifyou want to be able to dcddc
for Y
ELFwhat you can and cant read ... i
y oocc again ..... LOUD and clear .. the intcroct .
valu

."
Describing a~

effect of this anxiety ,

OT a babysitter .. wou wouldnt let them roam
th
... doot let them roam th world ...
dont let our bad parenting poll it for others ...

E1cctroniC ritlng Research Eoscmblc ltc
F.di~ , Teri Hoskin, ' cooccmcd about th
rcliancC that new omcrs 10 digital tcchoology
will and do pla on corporal enti · , such
incmsn , to 'guide ' them through the internet.

go buy a fuclcing due .. --grcctz and
respect to the usuals .lat.ctc .analogoct . and barry

"Playing 00 unfounded f. " isn 't Ing to gcocratc an enviroruncnt of in cntion and experimentation . Whal
arc iocrCasingly
· the
ooe-applicatloo-dllll-docs-it-QJJsyndrome , instead
of an cmpowc:nncot that relics oo the agency of
the
In forming oetWorks and making acddcotal discoveries along the wa . Pcmaps(and

bother ..you wont ttaee me ... and im not coming
back here .. my point · madc ..if i get lime on
day ill
it for you. ..luv and ·
.. ed Rpp .
pclllng ucked real bad cos i was high
on mcthyldloxymctharnphctamincS and crack. ..•

with hope) this technophobia will die out
the
lei of today gain more a
~ dccisioo-making. They ' grown up with a keyboardand

screen.•
[ARJ'J

material which is currently legal and available lo
other forma will be baoocd OD the web . For

clarified b the Internet Industry Association
Code of Practice and
the first complain arc
p

a.rtistic cootc:xt.•
[HACKED)

OFLC Interpretations ma not in fact be more
smngcnt in the contc:xt of anwocks . Scenario

00

work that appropriat
pom .
Rimmer advised that the ABA app
administratlvc priorities in i processing of complain .
"1bc Intention of the legislation is to obstruct
10 pornographic material . Thcrcforc, the
ABAis more likely to address complain: about
material of broader and moreimmcdlat concan , such child pornography , than complain about work produced for a coosciOUSly

1bc ABA' website was backed on
Occcmbcr 9 , 1999 . Th followiog mcssag
appeared on i home pag : •y
CANT
R ME... if a message wan to get

more
ere than litcrarurc
lficatioos .
Rimmer
this a maner of opinion . "Thc

that the legislation will devastate the Australian
lesbian and gay onllnc commWlity with 6ltcrlng
and dassi.6cation provisions inhibiting

nity 'dragnet ', with content , distinct from
entire wcbslt , rccciving Office of Film and
UtctarurcQassific2tioo ratiog., and regulation on

Vcri.6catlon Scheme (J.

Ans , Senator Richard Alston ' 1998speech
(Jlansard , May 28) echoed loud and clear: "I do
not think that anyone in this COUlltry W211ts tO
an cJcaronlc Sodom and Gomorrah. It is
WlCdlfying and debasing and
will take actlon
to ... ensure that it docs not occur"

lo the ans community , there

anyone '
1 intcrc t and I am wary of the
potential for dangcrou , unlntcnd d ea
1bc lcgi5latlons seemsto result in a commu-

ooftd n c with caution . • 1 really cano t c
with art it uni
mc nc got a bee In their bonnet and wanted a
pegoat or wanted to t
th
ope of the
law . E co though the I gi latioo targ ts other
type of c ntcnt , I'm not convin
d it' in
[a fuss) happenin

hch ...and a b '

KY

CKlN

DIGITALnews
Move over Stelarc...inNewYork a vision
impaired man can now navigateand readwith
the first working artificial eye, wired directly to
the brain to producevision. As reported in
AssociatedPressand SMH,he doesn't see an
image but uperceivesup to 100 specksof light
appearingand disappearingas hi.sfield of
vision shift.s.~Scientistsare working on the
software which will in the future allow people
who are visually impaired to do complicated
visual tasks.

and ICHs in relation 10 lotcmct COOtcrtt.
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Playingvirtual dress-ups
MttcbeU Whitelaw

dlux media arts• annual futureScreen event sets out to explore new media hotspots formed at the
intersections of art practice. cultural theory and new technologies. 199s•s inaugural event, lmmerslve
Conditions, considered virtual space; last year. AvAtArs I phantom agents took on virtual identity
through the figure of the avatar, the placeholder for the self in on line virtual env ironments .
Jeffrey Cook opened proceedings with a
paper offering a useful prehistory for the
notion of the avatar-a corrcctiv , as Cook
noted , to the tendency for new mcdla dJ.s.
course to naively overc timate Its own "new n .• lo fact "avatar • is an ancient Sanskrit
word-Utcr:illy mean.Ing "descenc "-which
rei rred to th embodiment or IDllJill tati n
of a god on the canhly plane . As Cook
explained , thl original usage also sugg tS a
kind of divine multiplicity , a sing1 perfect
identity IDllJill tin multiple earthly pcctS .
However the term 's contemporary mean.Ing,
Cook ugge ed , Is also haped by th more
troubled figure of the Golcm-in Jewish
mythology , an artificial being with a crude clay
body brought to life by a heretical cleric . The
Golcm is thoroughly imperf cet , a ldudgy construction, a product of flll.libletechnology and
hum.an hubris , but It's magicaJJy
autonomous-clay with a spark of the dlvioe .
If the avatar is, as Cook uggcsted , a mix •
rurc of god and Golcm , at AvAtAn the
GoJcms had the numbers , at least initially. Th
technology was as flll.libleas ever, and th
onUoe virtual worlds and their avatar lnhabi ·
cants were weighed down by the ldudgy clay
of crude 30 geometry and low nee connec•
lion . Merryo cilson and Dave Rasmussen ,
virtual world d igncrs , were to play ho t to
the remote pl'CSC1lceof Bruce Darner , cybcr ·
culture ' m t promlnent avatar cvangeUst.
clth r Darner nor his avatar could be found :
we waited , and waited , passing the time zooming through some airy virtual archJtectUJ'Cand
watching the assembled avatars run through
their prcscc repertoire of kung-fu and ballet
moves . Finally Darner appeared in the form of
a giant , bcamJng pb.irur-hcad whJch poke in
that tinny , choppy stutter of rcakime internet
audio . "HeUo•, it said, •can you hear me?" We
switched virtual environments in order to sec
a wcbcam image of Darner waving heUo once
agaJn . These tonuous negotiations with the
medium left no time , or energy, for actual
"content "-and gave a decidedly underwhelming lmprcssloo of life as an avatar.
Next Fletcher Andersen, another buJlder
of virtual worlds, introduced his Pollen environment and his avatar persona, Facter Pollen ,
before giving a clear-headed comparative out•
line of onlinc environmentS such as
ActlvcWorlds and EvctQucst. Andersen report ·
ed the startling statistic that EvctQucst, essentially a giant nccworlced role-playing game, has
some 150,000 subscribers who pay $U 10 per
month in order to keep playing . Welcome to
the new economy of onUoe Identity . While
open about the limitations of these systems
and the restrictions whJch they place on their
avacars, Andersen expressed a hope that with
technological advances we might soon be abl
to experience •a true existence within virtual
worlds ." Miriam English, another Australi2n
worl~ullder , anticipated a lmilar technological progression , culminating In the eventual
domlnance of virtual worlds over film as a fictional medium .
These pl'CSC1ltatlonsrepresent a "bead-On•
approach to avatars and virtual wodds ; foUowing a conventionaJ VR paradigm, they pursue
an ideal of lmmcdlacy and Immersion which
involves pushing against stubborn technological and rcprcscntatlonal obstacles. Happily,
other presenters took on avatars In more can-

The MenWho~

gcntiaJ and Strategic wa . Keynote pcaker
Adriene JcnJk led a perforcnancc of a brief
excerpt from her Santaman 's Harvest , a chat•
room moraJJty play on the evils of genctlcaJJymodified food . While It too was fuUy-laden
with technological and representational
kludge , some triking and funny theatrical
momentS filtered through the graphic chat pace which it inhabited . An international
ensemble of avatar-actors joined Jcnilc' own
avatar , the "Prof" , in a loo , haphazard narra •
tive which caked out a perfonnancc-space in
a cybcrspatial public plaza; the fin. t momcntS
came as an innocent member of the onllnc
public tumbled in, blithely looking for someone in her home town to chat to . In the
proc
of striving 10 maJotaJn a sense of
drama , or convey topical content In a normally
vacuous virtual pace , JcnJk' work develops a
keen sense of the soclaJ and institutional
dynamJcs which hape those pac and their
avacars.
Others offered a more personal pcrspcc ·
tivc on virtual Identity . Bondage mistrCSS and
Industry activist MJstrcss Eve Black (herself
presenting through an "avarar" swid-in) made
a clear argument for the value of sexual roleplay and identity-shifting . Role-play Is ubiquJ.
tous, she reminded us-to a greater or lesser

Interestingly
lhe
web, which can be
both private and
public,containedand
open,seemsto offer
an ideal mediumfor
these split selves:
each subdirectory
can house another
past life or lover,
neatly enclosed but
easily navigatedand
unpacked.

Too Muc:h, VlltUalHumanoid$

extent , we take on soclaUy-prcscribcd ldcotJ.
ti In everyday ~ - Black warned that the cur •
rent wave of censorship , which has attacked
the noo-prcscribcd roles of B&D, Involves a
narrowing of options for identity-formation
and sexual expression. Moving back onllnc,
local artist Graham Crawford gavea candid
guided tour of his own avatar- 1111, "fractal

personaUti • woven into a hypcmccworlc of
lavish animation . Interestingly the web , which
can be both private and public , contained and
open , seems to offer an ideal medium for
th
plit sclv : ea.eh subdirectory can house
another past life or lover , neatly enclosed but
easily navigated and unpacked . As weU these
sclv arc mobile and replicable : a portion of
Crawford ' ite had rcccn~y been mirrored on
an ovencas server , moving beyond the control
of Its origjnal "host • to become an
autonomous part-self.
Dr Jyannl tdfcnscn presented another
case stUdy In labyrinthine identity, discussing
uz.annc Treister' CD-ROMNo Otber

,ymptoms : Time Travelling wltb Rosalind
Brodsky (sec Joni Taylor ' review , page 22) .
Here Brodsky , bolh "virtual subject • and alter
ego for Treister , is the central figure lo a dense
fantasy world which ml.ogles personal and

public histories and fictions, rewriting Freud ,
Ulcan and Krlstcva . As lo Crawford 's worlc,
complex virtual identiti arc constructed,
explored and exploited through interactive
forms-the conventional VR •avatar " is
nowhere to be seen. lbat figure has its uses ,
though , as imon Hill and Adam Nash showed .
The wooden , •sa1aryman • personas of their
performance an troupe The Men Who Knew
Too Much arc ideally wted to translation Into
VR-and their worlc Virtual Humanoids
promise to give Virtual.ityth absurclist sendup It so badly needs .
Flnally tclarc , virtuaJly present via prcrccorded video, presented the concept for
Movatar, an "inverse avatar • that extends his
worlc with corporeal remote-control. As
planned , Movatar describes a tight engagement between avatar and physical body: the
performer (" the human ") wears a mouoo-con trol pro th I , a pncumaticaJJy...iccuated
exoframe which .moves its host 's limbs Uke a
puppet . This prosth is is controUed by an
autonomous virtual entity , the "dlgltaJ
Movatar.• lo an clcgant circuit, the dlgltaJ

Movatar is fed sound from the motl _n of its
pneumatic "muscles "; it Is "start.led", and
chang its behaviour in response . The human
body is caught in a feedback loop between the
di mbodi d autonomous entity and its phy 1cal machinery , po
by an unstable
avatar .
Movatar ra.ise the clo coupling of
avatar and ho t , and of rcallty and Virtual.ity, in
a quite confronting way. It rccalled an image
that Jeffrey Cook had earlier borrowed from
DeJeuzc and Guattari, of the wasp and the
orchid co-forming each other , co-evolving in a
double plraJ of imitation . Our avatars, Cook
proposed , might relate to us in the same way :
n t as lmple projections or representations ,
but
artificial entiti which inflect thclr creators , "both haped and haping : Cook '
notion was borne out by the more interesting
worlc presented at this forum : rather than an
idcaliscd virtual presence, this avatar Is used
knowingly and experimentally In a game of virtual dress-ups with a serious agenda: the tran5foanatlon of the self.
dLux media arts, fururcScrccn 99:
AvAtAIS I phantom agents,Powerhouse

Museum, Sydney, November 6 · 7, 1999.

the

BUNKER
proJect

In 2000 Linden Arts Centre and
Gallery
in collaboration
with
Ex_perimentaMedia Arts is presenting
a program of small scale media arts
based installations by Australian
artists in a dedicated gallery space.
Mediumsinclude film , video, CO-ROM
and other digital media. Preference
is given to artworks that extend the
conceptual framework of media arts
and screen culture practice.
Artists will receive an artists' fee
based on Australia Council rates.
Selection and curation will be conducted by Linden's Director , Ann
Harris and Experimenta's Artistic
Director, Keely Macarow.
For project guidelines send a stamped
self address envelope to Bunker
Project, Linden arts centre and
gallery, 26 Acland St, St Kilda,3182
or go to www.experimenta.org (see
Events Calendar). Information can
also be collected in person from
Linden Gallery.

Entries close 29th February 2000
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Time travel is your only means of escape
Joni Taylor

Rosalind Brodsky could very well be the alter ego of artist Suzanne Treister who bears strange
similarities to this time travelling scientist, tracing her European Jewish ancestry while still engaging
in a plethora of eccentric occupations and activities.
These change from psychoanalytical
Ions with dcccascd therapists to preparing tra·

ditlonal German dishes , 10 pcrfonning in her
psychcdcllc rock band , to dcvcJoping a range of
dcsigocr vibrators. The recommended viewing
time for this CD-ROMis 3 hours , the amount of
time necessary to fully explore and participate
in her time travelling tales .
The date is 2058 , the year of Brodsky'
death and the setting · the Institute of
Mllitroolcs and Advanced Tune
lnterventionallty , where Brodsky conducted her
research and still lingers . The virtual pace is
more digital collage than animation . Brightly
coloured jwmposltions of fumlrure, wall hangings and retro sd-6 machlo . As in a computer
game lmulation , you travel throlJ8hthe pace
by a few dlcks of the mouse. Uke a virtual tour
there are characteristicssuch as a map , a guide
and various Wo areas. Once in Brodsky' study
you can time travel to her home in Bavaria,
modelled on Koniogssschlos
euschwaosteio,
the original home of the "mad " King Ludwig ,
and more recently to oco- azi squatters . There
are also options to explore her diary , or go
down a k:vel to the dinlcs where Brodsky regularly rccdved COW1Sd1iogby Frcud , Jung, Klein ,
Lacan and ICristcva. Inside the lnsdtute you are
Wormed by the Introscan 1V Corporation that
a group of armed academics are demonstrating
outside, and time travel is the only means of

escape . As In 1be lion, tbe Wltcb and lbe
Wardrobe , the closet leads on to other destinations, not amla , but the very 20ch century ~
turC$ of the RlWian Revolution , the Holooust
and swinging 60s London .
A qulcktime movic shows a haunting dual
image of the train tracks leading to Auschwitz. A
recurring theme is Brodsky' anempt.510 rescue
her grandparents from World
ar 2 . She is the
silver dad futuristic time-traveller, superimposed
over black and white footage of war-torn
Europe . At other limes she is part of a Monty
Pythoocsquecollage, posing next to key figures
from cult films such as onnan Bat and Mary
Popplns . Also in the wardrobe are Brodsky'
attache cases . In order to fund her projects,
Brodsky appears to have developed a range of
dcsigocr Vibrators. Thcsc range from the architectural variety, such as the Kremlin and the
"double ided" London Bridge, to key political
figures like Marx and lcnln and pop culture
icons Emma Peel and David Bowie . By cllcking
on the peech bubble, each
aid literally
"speaks" for Itself. Sexy science 5CCIJlS to be the
name of the game and food is a constant delight
on the journey .
Some stanllng new dcvelopmcnts have
enabled the utrageoCtica Corporation to begin
harvesting chicken legs on hwnan torsos , and
Brodsky, like any traditlooalJcwisb host ,
sccms right at home with these new condl-

meats . A 1V in the bedroom plays snippets from
her cooking show , as well as the music videos
Brodsky made with her band, Rosalind Brodsky
and the
telliteS of Lvov. 1be remake of Lou
Reed ' Satellite of Lvov a trippy track Involving sd-6 t.beremin sounds and bm rock beats .
It regularty C01DC$ bleeping through the castle
corridors .
Travelling fwthe:r, you become familiar
with the Interactive vocabulary of Brodsky '

creatl n . Big bunons need to be pushed , curr "R" rums to cursor "B" at select moments ,
rollovers light up and footstep sounds signify
you 've arrived .
When the final destination is reachedtellite probe (a Christo wrapped
Reich tag)-it appears that Brodsky In her old
age transformed most of her archival research
Into a painting gam , a virtual kinetic colouring-in book , where multlplying vibrators can
be placed over varying backgrounds , uch
Mars and hinjuilru , Tokyo . It gets more
bizarre as the final choice on the tour is 10
return to the
tle music room, and play
some more , or get dropped off In th
Australian mining town of Coober Pedy!
Despite the idea of tran5CCOdiogtime, the
work has a set narrative with prc-<lctermi.oed
choices and specific geographical lootlons that
lead onto the next stage . At one point , Brodsky
describes hersdf as a "necrophiliac invader of
paces containing the deaths of ber ancestors,
through the priVllcgcd violence of technology ."
Using this violence of technology , Treister has
enabled us to inVllde man facets of her anthropological history . And what a ride it · .
Time Travelling with Rosalind Brodsky,

uzanne Tretster, Bladt Dog Publlsblng

limited, UK For more lnformatton email
1nli bdp .demon .com .uk

Junk
Alex Hutchinson

In an industry where newer, faster and more powerful are usually sy'nonymous with quality it is
surprising to find a mini-boom in software that is slower, graphically inferior and borderline obsolete .
This i beca
comput rs and comput r
ftware have alway been consid red fun tiooal objeets . They did things . Performed
. And when a n wer version of a program
came alon which perform d th same task
faster or more cffi lentl , the old versl n was
straight Into the bin .
Even gam were victims of thi taged
obsolescen e . The buying pubU want the
new gam . The n w gam looked and
sounded better therefore they were better
therefore you may as well throw out that copy
of Marlo Brothers because here com
uper
Mario Brothers . Historically, graphl
have
always been able to sdl a game. Gameplay Is
more difficult . Consumers have often found it
difficult to sec past a dated urface to the
game inside .
But thin~ are changing. A recent boom In
emulation has (in a physical sense) made old
software ace ible to more people than ever
before and (In a theoretical scosc) given us yet
another example of the low maturation of
entertainment software. Put simply, emulation
allows owners of hJgh end PCs to run software
designed for foreign formats . lbat means old
intendo gam , old Atari 2600 gam , old
Am.lga gam , and a lew of different arcade
boards . And we 're not talldng the half-baked
arcad on rsion poned to PCs In years
t, we're talking perfect arcade/
tern repUnsider it a gaming renaissan .
ftware that you thought had died with

tern you o n d In the
can be re urr cted on our brand n w Pentium or i-Mac.
Gam that are no long r for sale and no
long r availabl at any pri e , gam that your
mother threw out , gam that rotted In our
cl
t , gam that died In the sun , all of them
can be played afresh . And lhJs I what Ii at
the hea.n of emulation : preservation . There is
also no money Involved . Emulators are (for th
main) frecware , d igned by enthusl
fi r
enthusiasts . In oth r words emulators ap
I
to th
who appreciate the ublle an of
gamcplay rcgardl
of It age. People who
uncle tand that newer Isn't alway better ,
faster isn't alway more enjoyable , and that
there are few things as enjoyable In life as
bouncing a tiny green bubble-blowing dragon
around a 16 colour , Ingle screen maze in
Talto ' 1986da.sslc Bubble IJ-Obble
.
At ground level people are taking gam
seriously . ThJs Is not an argument fo' ted on
people by academics or cultural observers . In
fact , most cultural observers couldn 't care I
about gam , the ubiquitous and only passably
entertaining Tomb Raider scri and Douglas
Coupland aside . ThJs is a grass roo revival
which · bowing us that games are no longer
the disposable t' u of the entertainment
world .
Legally , emulat rs exist in a grey area . The
programs th m Iv are perfecll legal

it uit against
lecovlsl n in the earl
for
marketing th • tari 2600 pan ion kit '
which allow d users to play Atari 2600 gam
on th ir
leco i n. However th ituatl o
a linle hazler . If you own
th actual gam you are allowed to own the
copy of th game on your PC. lf you don 't,
you can 't . A fact which of course hasn 't
topped anybody or escaped the notice of the
copyright holders . But that isn 't th
ue here .
Morally, mo t emulators occup the hJgh
ground . They emulate
terns whi h are no
longer available for sale , often by companl
which went belly up over a decad ago. They
allow people to play gam they could not buy
at any price .
Why is this imponant? To tho who have
never had an lntere t In game , well , probably
it Isn't . But to tho of us who grew up In
front of their truSty Amlga 500, it means a hell
of a lot . A chance to relive da.ssic gaming
moments and a c.hancc to realise that games
are a powerful and different medium .
What were old gam ? Th.ink of them
genre fiction . They were fun . People enjoyed
them and happily pent money on them . Some
of them had great depth and lntelligen e . Most
f them didn 't. But they .tllowed game compani to grow fat enough to put tog ther the
milli ns of dollars that modem gam require .
Think of them a analogous with th populist
origin of oth r artforms .
Forhom gam
tern , it all rcaU tan -

ed in th
. Earli r
but it was the original lntendo
boom d and found a pla e beneath
of
Am ri an family 1V . Many more systems followed , but it was the Pia tation which was
th piritual follow up to the
in 1995,
again selling In ridiculous numbers but this
time bringing a level of sophistication mo t
people hadn 't realised
po ible .
What has this created? A culture of game
players .
The major emulation ltes have all topped
20 mllllon hits and growing . There is a massive
and varied audience who not only enjoyed
playing gam In their youth, but who are
waiting for the next step . There will be a time
soon when players demand more from their
ftware-the
lgns are already there-and
game companl are forced to begin looking at
what they are communicating and how they 're
doing It. Whether they use this to make a play
for 'an ' status will make Interesting viewing .
But while you 're waiting , join the classlc
gaming fraternity In a celebration of the old
and pixilated by checking out these lte for
pure gaming history : tan at th source , the
Multiple Arcade achloe Emulator (MAME)
lte at www .mame .net then check out
Retrogames at www .retrogam .com or the
good follc at the ite formerly known as Dave'
Oassics at www .vlnlllge gamiog .com . They
hould have links 10 all the rues and instruc tions you n ed .
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WriteSites
Kirsten Krauth
Josephine Wilson and Unda Carrol.i' latest
collaboration clpber
(ensemble.va.com.au/clpber ) is a work in
progress sharing imilar themes with their award
winning bypcrtictJon waJer *always writes In
*plural , and statts from the tradltJonal, "the
book · open .• A k.alckloscopc of seen and
•
~-pag
from a book , heh, , a comfortable
armchair , a computer screen-place you from
the sta.rt and demand a
ponsc: arc you alone ?
You have new mail , and arc suddenly manipulal ·
ed , pan of the detective work , controlled by the
text . Older modes of communkation-love
let ters-take

on

new fi ems. Electronic casanovas .
pas-

We search , via ~. for love and red blooded

sion through "the
of writing and the urfa

created by the interplay
of the world .·

1be masses are sklttled, and huddle In tiny

groups In Isolated bunkers, tuning tbelr VCR's
and pressing tbelr mute butt-On.
Television and its impact on our history and
vice versa-see the walls coming down , sec

commwliliesobliterated-

· filtered via

teWte

and modem . You either wear red or you don 't . It
doesn 't suit me but I go for "jealous red lipstick. ·
communistcanoons. A landscapc of interior decorating-delicate
hands folding paper,
Taro( cards fean.uing the fool, beads to peer
l:hrolJ8h-where I become A.lice in onderla.nd .
We arc looking for answers and head off to
Amcrika where "bodies arc redundant ", treated
like "junk.•
I find a new word , one that fits
stegaoography: the
cating in a

an and

way which hides

me well-

iencc of communi· c:nccof th

th

coUJdc;
I finda newword,onethatfitsmewell-steganography: fi
cJoud.cov.
theart andscience
of communicating
in a waywhich between 6rmawallshad, "his link
bands .·
virtual
run riOt
hides
theexistence
ofthecommunication.
produce elegant combinations-Japan
where fa

· integrate and worlds

graveyard

the

baclc to

ered terra

The

a

r avatars. There ' Musk, trapped
snapped in silent

imaginations of writer/artists

to

b is bunting f. r . he lov and fears the
alphabet as it begins 10 shape her . This · n0t the
ory of O (although her sleazyFrench teacher
wishes it was) . Olaos or conuol? The choice is
yours .
and

Xander Mellish· integration of short ori
canoons (www.xmel.com) began 6 years

York
a
· of posters plastered
around the city , with the beginnings of a short
ry and a phone number inviting readers to
find out the ending . After peaking to callers and
spying on readers, Xander jumped onlinc . With
strong blaclc and white graphics ~ a colago in

lection of

tirical

orics based on

cw York

obsessions and conventions, the ·cc is funny and
sharp . It could be even better with a
of
connection between image and text, a rework ing so that the graphics become more than just
illustrative .

In "The Big Money"Mellish
her knacJc
for piclcing out others' i.nsccuriti ' and twisting
them, to good effect:
Billy Dose was wo,ulerlng If tbe baseball
cap be was wearing to bide bis balr /Qss was,
In fact, making bis hair faJJ out faster. He was
also wonyfng that It made bfm look dimwit,
fed, like tbe type of man wbo might actua/Jy
care about baseball ... "How are the Yankees
doing tbts year r she asked. "1be Yankees?"
"Your cap,• she said.
1bc central character , eda Bierce , a hungry

and homeless woman who gatecrash

party , mo¥

the

same

on to Hollywood ... well actually

Califomia ... whcre she becomes an actor with
regular cowt appcaran , pcclalising in ·on~job accidents , all unprovable
ft
injuri
.• Other it highlights include

• tchmaking
• where an ex.flight attendant uses ftware programs to wreak havoc on
f. rmcr lovers, reaching almost American Psycbo
proportioos ; and "JoelFaure , The Melancholy
~c Model ", which tak self-obsession to new
depths , tracing the vacuousthough of a solipistlc canoon hunk , a series of vignctt
proving
that "beautiful people have terrible love liv · :
Joelon the catwalk in Paris dreams of the violinist he can never have ; Joelsearches for enlightenment and gets centred: 7be Buddha turned to
page 168 oftbat monlb's Vogue, wblcb bad me
next to a l.amborgblnl. You exalt In yo ur
apartness,be said.
Karen Hudes ' exquisite graphic nan-atlve
Dot Cum (www .dQt-cumcom) features int~tions with a number of digital artists- usan
Hudes, Ethan Comcll , Anu Schwartz, Miguel
Heredia, Kartini Tanoto , Kat Klnsman-with
an
engaging opener: Unlike tbe buman kinds we
know , syntbetlc personalities may take eons to
decompose. So we sniff out uac of Dot, who
works in Cybcrdcllo , where

records visitors '

. lccping in halfwa stations , sh
becomes adrift and · laced, in a floating world
profiJ

prints , Got.hi , sd-6 , COtTUpl d . , scratched SW'·
fa
, blaclc and white ink drawings , organic ,
prouting photograph , erotic delicate objectsand dreamlike spa
where every click is a
treat . OOt thri¥ and mutaccs , into a new
phere - the cybcrafterlife , "perhapsmade of

paper.· But there arc hints of doscr worlds : You
ba ve an outside here, <km't y ou? Of course,
dear , where else would eve,}'one :mwke .

If you 've come acrossany lmwvallve creative writing on the net, ema/1 URL to Kirsten
at Ream.me : opcncity@rtlmcans .com For links
to tbe above writing sites and many Olbel"$,
visit our website at
www .rtimcarts .corn/-opcncity/realink.btml

trAceonliner goes live
with VERVE
Sue Thomas, director of trAce, a major
online writing community,

is visiting Australia

in March . trAce is based at the University of
Nottingham,

UK. Writers -in-residence

included Australians

have

Terri-ann White and

Bernard Cohen. Thomas will be speaking at

VERVE:The Other Writing, an Adelaide
Festival program curated by Teri Hoskin and
located at the Contemporary

Art Centre of

VERVEconference is to
be held at Ngapartji, March 9.
South Australia . The

A trAce International Conference on Writing and the Internet
10-12th July 2000
The Nottingham Trent University, UK
Keynote Speakers
Teri Hoskin (The Noon Quilt)
Geoff Ryman (253 hypertext no"el)
Gregory Ulmer (The EmerAgency)
plus many more writers, critics,
theorists and web-artists from around
the world

Registration £141 (£70.50 concession)
Contact: NCL Admin Centre
The Nottingham Trent University
Burton Street, Nottingham
NG1 4BU, UK
Tel: 0115 948 6409
Fax: 0115 948 6536
Email: ncladmin@ntu.ac.uk
••et

midland•

arts
;.a.!f.&OOPJ

meklng creat ive
opportunltlH

The trAce Online Writing Community connects writers around the
world in real and virtual space
http://trace.ntu.ac.u

k

trace@ntu.ac.uk
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Maintaining vertical hold
Zsu.zsanna Sobos/ay

Operatic madness-pass ions, poisons, and turret-falls. Like its tradit ional antecedents, contemporary
Australian opera and music theatre are drawn to the lunatic .
lieder recital In good flow , th audlcnce
ob rvant but undisturbed .
Compo r Maxwell Davie • programme
not for 8 ongs for a Mad King imply that
each orche tra1 member I ooc of th
bullfinch
corge lil tried to teach to sing .
Thu , h chases, cajol , or natche something through the bars behiod whlcb each
pla er its. If thls is , then Chamber Made
Opera confuses the · uc with the musicians
pla Ing madmen of their own , lo Ing the tcr•
rifle Irony of the audience
cing somcooc
parate from though uppo di in the
king' control . Director Douglas Hortoo d
the plcc a dis rvicc with hJ mu icians '
twee wand ring or chasing onto the tagc,
if thi were musical chairs . The piece needs
encl urc , not wandering , It cxamin
what lncarccrat
the mind . Mi hael Edward •
tevcn honours thi Incisive and comp •
ionate work in a self-searching, gcocro ly
vulnerable , and achingly humane perform•
ancc so powerful that we weep with thl
rasp-voiced , bathtubbed kin . His voice
brcalcs into chord , cloth from his body, h
mash
meon • violin . It i truly hock •
ing , alarming , and coovincing . This is a break·
ing and perhap remaking of how we listco
to and watch th world .

Lo ing it, It seems , a blg-voi c thing.
But having tripped on the carpet of madn
called down ring from the moon , hrcd and
bed my kin (and been called back, caressed
back, named normal b people who've also ,
once or twice , IOSttheir vertical hold), I i cl
discomfort at recent works whlch examine
madnc but keep us from it U k. What arc
they
king to do?
Oclcuzc and Guattarl (after Foucault) rcan that the leylin of madn
arc pla cd
out ldc of what holds our cultural architectures down . Thu the h cric, the eccentric ,
arc held aloof from tho 'in form .' But madmen peak the craclcs in the fabric of our
world- hake our buUdings Oikc the Turkish
carthquak revealing hurried ma nry), i
vent to cxpcrlen
that in ord red street
have nowb re to go .
Barbara Baynton ' bush-wif (in the bort
tory on which the Mills/Porter/ ook produ •
tlon The Ghost Wife is
d) i hy tcrical
with good ea

de ire , th protective kin of moth ring
already flayed from her bon , he I in th
opera giv n a
i mi rcprcscntati n of
hy tcria, clutching at her teapot whU a wan•
dcring rogu phallus lur outsid . There ·
no n of th force at play making h r
action rcasonabl . RatherIn mo t
kitchen dram.as-the viol nt, negl ctful, cU•
llllling world is maint21ned .
Pristine imag (shiny makcup, clean
clothe , a .set which undergoes a very tldy
collapse) and the music' hJghly generalised
cmouons leave us with a scn of a tragic
bush yam from another time. There is no
learning, just another death; nothing is
Wldonc . My sense is of a work whlch never
aamincs its own cracks of ubjcct or form .
What If the settler ' hut as instrument (creak·
ing boards, footfalls , storms) and not music
were made the starting-point for all the
piece '
und? The Idea Is !nvcntiVc and

MichaelEdward-St.-is

trong , but only cursorily aamincd here .
Perhaps then we would have been forced to
bear the hcarthbcat (sic) and Baynton ' cen•
tra1 metaphor.
Andrew Ford' Whispers began as a con•
ceit to aamine the life of conductor/corn•
poser ir Eugene Goo scns (Gerald English),
who uffcrcd greatly under the pre urc of a
McCarthyist persecution in the 50s. Hi back
to the audlcncc as he conduets, English ' dl •
t.racted face , wavering in doubt, I projected

, 8 Seng. for•

Melbourne hllernatlonal Fe tlval of tbe
Arts, The Gho t U composer Jonathon
MIiis, librettist Dorothy Porter, George
Fairfax Studio , Melbourne , Oct /5.

~ King

onto hJ hirtback , Ukc a flag between conducting arm . He turns to the room, addre
ing mcmori
and phantoms , rehearsal inter•
rupted count!
time . Taped
undgrabs
oatch the room-an amazing feat of conccntratlon for the pcrf ormer to conduct, Ing,
interrupt , carry on. What trouble me ,
though , is how regular the bar-measure Is
kept, and even at hi mo t disturbed , how 'in
good voice ' the Inger , bow melodlc the
ng . The net effect is quite trongly of a

Cbamber Made Opera, Whispers, composer
Andrew Ford, text Rodney Hall; 8 Songs for
a Mad King. composer Peter Maxwell Davies,
text Randolpb Stow ; botb worlu music
director Roland Peelman, stage director
Douglas Horton , 1be Assembly Hall,
Melbourne , ovember 26.
Cbamber Made Opera, 8 Soogs for a Mad
King , Union Ha/I Adelaide University,
Marcb I· 4

What is music:acoustic,electronic,minimal,maximal
caleb k
Tb 90s w improvised musi appear
above ground becoming pals with the post•
dance electronic music world (labels such as
Mego and Touch arc releasing the evidence).
ydney has been , and till is, a centre for
rirnental mu i having a history of musl•
clans, composers , forums and events which
t it apart . Maybe du to the current la k of
vcnu , the cxpcrimental scene h gone
und rground with littl in the way of live
musi d pitc a very active enc .
Oren Ambarchi and Robbie Avcnaim direct
th AUStr.llianexperimental m
fi vaJ Wbal
Is Music?. The fi

"va)

has become a regular

urcc Is at the centre of recent era c9
to
home .
musi
that unheard , pccially liv In Australia , to be
heard . ell knowns such
Rik Rue, Amanda
tcwan ,Jim Denley.Jon R
play n
10 relatively unknown and rarely heard artists such as
Pimmon , Owol7.CC, 0 .Hain R
Parlan and
Mlnit. Australian performers will
the

clcaronica then Ambarchlhas stayed cl

OU!·

let for n
IDUSIC Ill
ii began In 1994. Th 2
have recently rclcascd a CD on John Zorn'
Tz:adilcJabc1and this year Amba.rchi has released
a solo CD titled lnsulalton on British Jabc1
Touch . The former full of noise, cxplorativ
clccuonics and acoustics, bllstcrlng drums and
wrcochcd guitars-cxtrcmc lO say the least,
while Insulation
Ambarchiplaying out subde clcctrooics with only the inpd of a guitar. If

"Th night arc oot a mooth progrcsy Ambarchl , as in rypical rock gi
wh re supports lead up to the main act. The
~
.ival is based around a diverse set of per·
formers and styles. "I want the audience to be
made uncomfortable by the bills, I want to be
ion,"

uncomfortable .

·we arc Interested In all kinds of under-

ground fringe/outsider activity ; be it acoustic,
elcctronlc , minimal , maximal . c trive to
present diverse , cuttlng edge unds that arc
rarely heard in Australia .
"I bcli v it is dcflnitcly
ier i r experimental arti
(ju look at how d p
nc I here) , however there arc many artists
in Australia creating wor that arc inn vativ
and just
interc ting
anythin recorded
ov rscas. A number of Australian artist a
atcd with Wbat Is fuslc? arc either rcl
their works lndcpeod ntly or getting th ir
project released in Europe and Japan .•
o · will be reaming from the PA. 1n
past years thl noi .focus has been c ntrcd on
the Japan
enc with th Ilk of Th
Boredoms , Masonoa and M BR. This tim
round the focus hifts to Austrian label Mego.
The musicians make 'music ' under the guise of
Fenn z, Pita, General Magic, Farmers Manual,
Rehberg & Bauer and kot, and have caused
many to k If It Is music at all. Expect to sec

the M
crew ittlng bchlnd their laptop
pcwing out difficult noise/music/sound .
And the Big Day Out?
k-cd"Do you think
people will walk in, hear Rehberg and Bauer
playing n · computer driven m ic, and imply walk straight out?", Ambarchlreplies "I'm
urc me will do just that but others hear me-thing they haven 't and walk In to hear more ... •
This festival has never been and will n er
be
What · Mu i ? fi tival, Revolver nightclub ,
Melbourne , Feb 2 • 5; Palladium , ,yd11ey,
Feb • 10. For more Info visit tbe website
www .whatismusl .com. All What is Music?
shows start at rpm and tickets are available
at tbe door. elections will be broadcast on
2 1IRPM. For Information call 02 9514 9546
or email nlcbolas .gebbardtOuJs .edu.au
ca/eb lr is doctoral candidate at UTS writing

on contemporary e1'!ctronlc(a) dlshlrbances
In music/noise/sound.
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The vessel emptied
uzanne

ipunner

Jonathan Mills and Doroth Porter '
opera The Gbost Wife i promoted a "based
on Barbara Baynton ' hort tory The Cbosen
Vesser however , as Keith Gall h ugg 1ed
in Rea/Time 34 , "the conn ction with the
original i , in many way , on! important a
an impul . • I want 10 t
out the onnec ti n with th original 1ory that In tum
in pircd it, Henry Lawson ' The Dro ver 's
Wife which w written in I 92 , four years
before Baynton ubmittcd her fi t and hon er ve ion under the title What the Curlew
Cried but publi h d b A. G . t ph ns in The
Bulletin as The Tramp .
Baynton ' carli r versi n i u d , The
Gbo t Wife d , on an unequal cone l , the
woman alone with her baby preyed upon by
a p ing tramp or
ggie . By th tim th
final version
in 1902 under the tit! The Cbosen Vessel,
Bayn! n had add d a final ction with new
chara ters : a horseman riding by who ignore
for help , believing in tead that h
h
irgin Mary, which
frightens him ; hi moth r from whom he i in
flight; a pri I in a ncarb town 10 whom he
confid hi ighting of the irgin; and a lu k•
I boundary rid r who

Bayntoo ' tory ba k 10 it first version ( The
Tramp ) for reason presumably of clarity,
i u and ta cability . Th y have
chang d clement and motif and imported
other lmag , a number of hich oddly echo
The Drover 's Wife. Many of the change
and additi n arc powerful and effe tiv , in
particular the till /Porter re lullon which
the return of th wili as a gho to haunt
h r unfeeling husband . However , other
change make image which were ubtle ,
powerfully poetic and dreadfully menacing ,
crude and o erplayed .
For Baynton , the organi ing image Is the
indivisibl duo of mother and bab and its
paradoxical apotheo I
the Virgin and child
abandon d and ign red in their hour of dire
need . Baynton carcfulJy ts this up in the
opcoin paragraphs . The woman 1 vulnerable , 001 bccau
he i a woman per , bur
bccau
he i a mother , a woman with a
baby . Baynton identifies the woman and her
baby with the cow and calf and later the ewe
and lamb , and their predators form a corrc pooding sequence of imag -ding
crow and dog who prey on the weak who
a_reweakened furth r by their trong defence
of the even weaker , th lr young . Bayncon
even give th
ggie a dog who kills hcep
while bis master kills th w man . The final

...the particular strength of TheChosenVessel
as an innovativepiece of writing was not even
exploredin TheGhostWife. Thestrengthof the
story is its complexityand tautness which it
achieves with a limited number of tightly
orchestrated metaphors and some startling
changesof perspective.It is acutelycinematic...

ately trying to wa h th
dog ' m uth •for the ight of blood mad th
man tremble .•
B jctt nlng thi entire quence of
image , The Gbost Wife f.lil to fully animate
and ma.kc palpabl the relationship between
the mother and child , yet iii the ral n d"e•
trc of h r charac1er , the ab lute locus of her
vulnerability . he mu I al a think how 10
pro!CCI herself withoul waking th e baby. To
fill th m taphori c hole Porter i fore d to
import oth r Image -black
nalccs, black pid rs and dark h rse . Th re arc no nak or
plders in Bayn! n !hough a nake features
promlncntl in The Drover's Wife. For Porter
th nakc arc aligned with th men-th
swaggle who rapes h r and her hu band who
leave her alone-and the crudity of the XU ·
al implicatlon I breathtaking in its obvi US·
ne . In Law n, 1he wife kill the oakc ; in
The Gbost Wife, th trou r nake win . The

was her nem si . Another apparcnll minor
change urprised me . In The Gbost Wife the

th m and leave h r alone . ln The Cbosen
Ve el, th woman leave a brooch that had
belo n cd to h r mother . A brooch i an intimate , personal object , bodily rcla1cd to the
c nee of th woman ·
xuality and h r

femininity , align d to h r heart , h r breasts
a_ndher throa1, th parts of her body mo 1
vuln rabl in Bayn1on'
h ma, in e ii I
ulllma1cly her 1hroa_twhich i CUI. Th teapot
i a poor ub titute ; it d note a whol other
raft of lmag that d
xualise and dimini h
h r individuality .
ln The Gbo l ife the bu h hu1 Is the
mo t powerful imag and not only anoth r
in trumcnt in the mu i , bu1 almo t anoth r
chara ter in th e dra_ma. In Ba neon ii i alli d

woman unbolting th doors and running out
ln10 the darknc when he hears the unds
of a horseman riding b . Thi Is inftnltely
more urpri Ing and dramatic because It give
her the apparcnl Initiative and then tragically
and horribl turns ii again t her , when he
run traigh1 into the waiting arm of her
murderer .
The rape in The Gbost Wife i e plici1
and ugl and talc plac on ta e, wherea
in Baynton what happens to th woman i
dreadfully uggc ted , anticipat d b the read er but never mad
plicit . What Bayn1on
de ribc is inftn11cl more pow rfuJ than
ing the wife anally raped on the kitchen
!able . e arc with her as he escape the
house , th fonrcs that was 100 film y to protect h r and ha becom a trap . In The Gbost
Wife the woman puts her baby und r th
tabl ~ r protecti n. In The Drover 's Wife the
w man put her children to bed on th tabl

for protection (from th nalce). ln The
Cbo en Ve el the woman n er lets go of
the baby , running out with it in her arm ,
h lding on until the very end . ne of the
mo t awful and memorable image In The
Cbo en Ve el i th woman ' hand frozen in
death till h ldlng 0010 her baby ' nightdre .
lnterc tingly , the partJcular trcngth of
The Cbo en Ves el a an innovative yi cc of
writing was not even explored in The Gbost
Wife. The trcngth of the tory is it co mplcx ltJ• and tautnc which it achieve with a lim·
ited number of tlghtl orche trat d
metaphors and me tartling change of per pectivc . II is acutel cinematic in the jump
ut ho of poin of view , which i wh ii

the narrative progre
b montag .
e the opera by all mean ,
on it own term , but do go back and read
the tory. It was an important "impul "
Th Gho I ifc, comf)Qser Jonath on 1/lls,
librettist Dorothy Porter, felboum e
Intematlonal Festival of tbe Arts , George
Fairfax tudl o, Victorian Arts Cent re,
October 15, 16, 19, 20, 1999; Odeon
Theatr e, on uood, March 15, l , 18, 19,
Telstra Adelaid e Fe tlval 2000 .

More music
theatre:
opera for children
Theatre of Image'sGrandma'sShoes
(with Opera Australia, Seymour Centre,
Sydney, January 7) Is an operatic journey into
a children's picture book. It's a big book and
it dominates the stage and, when opened, a
stage within a page Is revealed and characters appear and leap out of it. The same
pageis also a screen displaying hauntingly
beautiful animated landscapes of rain and
water and journeys through outer space,
adding visual depth and magical story-telling
possibllities ...Grandma' s Shoesis a visual
and, for the most part, musical success . In
the animation especially and in the design of
the puppets, Carpenter excels, surpassing
the quaintness of the rest of his conventional
storybook realisation.
Keith Gallasch

www.rtlmearts.eom.au/openclty
/
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Blade Runnermeets the Lost Boys at the ParadeGround in an
explosion of wild dance, music and ultra-funk urban fantasy .,
played in jan jan opera style
Torrens ParadeGround, 1-17 March i
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More Murri than Broadway
Eve tafford
po lbl for th cross-cultur happy ending
at th c ntrc of Tbe unsbine
Club, or Ind ed for Aboriginal pcopl . But th
cl er ending vaullS us into tb present 10
view a rehearsal for this how . Has anythin
chang d, ks 'Ro '? Y ,
' Frank ', now
it' m offering you a job in m ho .
Changed? Y , for m .
Th tory unfi Ids in a torrent of poignant
n , a minimum of linking dialogue , and live-

Th first ueen land Theatre ompany
ou1-of-Bri bane try-ou 1 was launched with
flair in Cairns wllh Tbe unsblne Club . Thl
· 1h
c nd recon iliation how In a row
for QT . EarU r I caught hake pcarc ' Tbe
Tempest in Brisbane , 1ranspo d to an i land
popul .ated b th Indigenous pirilS of th
Ja ra Jarjum troupe . Bui h re the 1oryteU r
Icy Enoch i an Indigenous person telling
a Murri s1 ry to a larg ly main trcam audiin an Anglo form-th
musical . Like

al roman

exuberant on uge band . Th
, the tight
ensemble , Christen O 'Leary ' 1oul abandon in
th I d role
Ro , and the harp writing of
'our ' hared UStrallan tor!
come contemporary theatre .

DSC

of humour than Broadway , th audi n e
dig t th bluer pill of the unfolding inju tic of barr d entry, I gi lac d discrimination
in rights of c
e, a
photo Rob MacColl

dtt with all th human ra e," and "Le t we
forg t what we w r fighting for ... "
uniform d orld ar D ldier open
th how on a didgcridoo (not a bugl ) followed by th
ng Bring Tbem Home , with

unshlnc tub, writer/director Wesley
Enoch, musical director Jobn Rodgers, choreographer tephe11Page; Que 11sla11d
Tbeatr, Company , premlered at Calms
Civic Tb atre, ovember 3 1999; Tbe
,ydney Tbeatre Company, ,ydney Opera
House until February 26. ee ,ydney
Festival review page 6.

Th

great harm nising from a eh rus of 5 whit
and black women waiting in halS and glo
Th cxci1emen1 of born coming follow but
th colour bar , absent while serving ov

hasn 't changed at born
to his white childhood swcethean Ro , Frank
e dub . In the 19 0s no

starts a social dan

Was that the fin de siBcle?
Cbrls Retd
A a 121em n1 marking the tum of the

w

To
cond work , with it own title of
Deadly Beautiful , choreographed by aba
Buday, was the out unding elemem of the
program . Ad laldc compo r John P lgl
hon , inten work for trio , Bum , provid ed th pcrf cct foil for a dance which w

mat
program mu d on th 20th cemury-4
of mu ic by living compo rs , young

, minimal " t motif of th

OU

em

.

choreographer Alfred
Taahl ' dan e for vencrabl U compo
Lou
Mass to t Anthony of
comp lemented by a 17·
voice choir , garbed delicious ly in red ro
ADT Attisti

Dire 1or Bill Pengelly '

pi c followed , a compan1 d by Hcnryk
Gorecki ' Concerto for Piano and tring
Orchestra , op 0, of about 9 minut in
length . Toe trildng two-movement work ,
originally orcd for harp I hord and orch
tra, was well handled by plani t Gabriella
man and the
O trio . The dance compri d a t of regimented , gymnasti mo cmcm , including trampolining , cleverly coor dinated and wonderfully de.livered , mimJck-

utivc form . Taahl ' eh rcograpby had a classical i I and an episodi strucrure , but the idea
mlght have been rendered m re etrectiv
using e ccrplS from Harrison with a more
th evening ' final , th
work did scrv 10 remind us of th even that
have kept us countin to 2000 .
Toe wbol program , performed with ut
Interval ,
a high
cffon performed
with energy and cnthus m, and it · rcgrctuble that, for whatever reason, audience numbers were not troog . Pcopl mlsscd a great
sh w l To performances w re cxccU ot, the
venu ideal and th whol con cpl was generally well though t out and well d livered .
in the sound ampllfi.
cation, th orchesua worted well , conductor
Tim thy
on adroitly holding the proceedings t ether . Th
ombinlng of the
and
AOT should be pursued further .
abstra t drama .

ity of Gor cki ' work , bowev r, nor
acknowledg bis political or musical on-

qu n e
couldn '1, of course , do ju ti e 10 th
ope
and seal of th cuhure of th epoch , but
gave me big hint .
The program commenced with
compo r Michael Daugherty ' Bizarro , a bouncy, jazz-influenced piece, u Ing repeating
forms, arranged for pcrcu ion , wind , bra
and synthe Iser . Th work drew upon many
elemcnlS of W cm popular and riou
music , unding out among I th olher compo itio n in exe mplifying the ccnrury '
mu le. II was th e only work 001 accom pa nlcd by dance , though one could easily visualise a dan e piece to go with ii, pcrhap
with performers in nigh tclub attire .

ing the relent!

and
! . Th
musi Is unsurpassed , but in lhis c nt xt it
a longish ork. Two simultaneous narratives , one aural and one visual, tralncd th
attcntlon, uni
on hifted i
more 10 the
music and found the m trc of Harrison ' mcdi-

En Ma
Australian Dance Tbeatre &
Adelaide Sympbony Orchestra, Playhouse ,
Ade laid e Festival Centre, December 3 • 8
1999.

Arvo Part: listening ta the inner self
Robert Uoyd
One of the mo I in1cre tin trends in
new music Ince the 405 i the use of
Uencc . From the 1.en in pircd prepared
piano work of John Cage we urtcd 10 value
ilcncc and pace as an integral part of a
musical composition . Much like blank pace
in a Chine landscape painting It offers a
pace for us to enter .
1bi trend has continued as compo rs
including Arvo Pin find way to merge
Western Uncarity with the cycllc and static
states of much Asian musk . 1bc ucc
of
Pin validates the notion that the aural beauty of acoustic lnsuumcnts , ilcncc , lmpllcity
and a strong penonal style arc highly valued
in the world of new music .
In AUIM , Pin and producer Manfred

Eicher have put together a concept D using
only 2 worlcs, Fur Alina and ipelgel Im
ipelgel. 'Jbrcc vcrsionll of Speigel Im ;piegel
arc separated by 2 vcrsloos of Fur Alina .
ipelgel Im Speigel (Mirror In the Mirror ) was
the last piece Pan wrote before leaving bis
native Eslooia and scttJ.ing in Berlin . Written in
the composer' now wcJHmown tintinnabula
style It ls orcd for violin and piano with vcrlon 2 here played on cello an octave lower .
1bls mesmeric wort ls based around the tonal
centre of F with both parts creating an additive melodic scqucncc around It.
For Fur Alina Pin has taken an
hour - long "lmprovisalion " of pianist
Alaaodcr Malter' version of the nvo-mlnutc
work, cu t out 2 pbucs and lnscrted them

between the 3 versions of ;plegel Im Spiegel .
This tender solo piano work Is rcprdcd as
Pin 's first piece in his new tintlnnabula style
and we bear bis characteristic low drones

mind . AU the playing here has a kind of
dctachcd passion , a quiet conlainmcoL 1bc

playing direction foe Fur Alina ls marted
"calm , cnltcd , listening to one ' !nncr If .•

with trladk harmonics 0oating In the high
register In free time .
1bc musk on this CD altbougb written
more than a decade ago Is a new departure for
Pin , and has a strong affinity with much a.mbtent musk I.Ike Brian F.oo' Music/or
Al,ports-the compositionaldevices an: differ.

.Aroo Plh1, Alina, The Musk Is the Space

cnt but simple tonal music of great beauty

Danmn wtlb tbe Arafara Ensemble In 1999.
He Is currmtly writing MW vocal music for
tbe German -"le
Trio a Dw and a MW

results.
From repealed llllcniogs I got a 9C05C of
looting at a beautiful sculpture from 3 differ.
cnt angles and Satic's TrotsGyn,nop,dla ,
using 3 vcrsion.s of similar malCrial, came to

between the

occs, ECM 1591

Robff-t L/Qyd Is a ,yd,wy comJ)O#r wbou latest worlr for cbamber orcbfflra and 4 uotas
Time bciog time bad Its world premutn In

orcbfflral componlion for tbe
Gonbe-lnsttluJ (3ytlney) for tbm 2000
Olympics uWmllions.
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The wordless voice, the beginning
of drama
Gretchen Miller

There is a moment in Island of the Dying Donkeys by Arsenije Jovanovic when
the listener becomes aware that a voice has become present in the
soundscape. Crickets and wind, and other ambivalent sounds, which could be
frogs, or hooves on cobblestones, fade in and out with a synthesised, long
decaying sound which could stem from any pitched source.
The li tcncr beco me aware of the voice
when It begin to sob and emerge lowly
from thl backgro un d .
The wordlc voice being bo th not quite
absent, b ut barely p re nt , I a moment of
subtle but lgnificant drama . Something happen to the listener an d their awarcne
makes a mall hift-b ut one that change
the horizon of the U tcning-to a piece of
mourning , a threnody for donkey .
De pltc a long and dlstlngul bed career
as a film , televl Ion and theatre direc tor ,
when Arscnljc Jovanovic u
voice In radio
h prefers to trip it of semantic meaning .
His radlophonlc work I •untrained " and he
came to it after hi career In other areaswas
well under way . But be recall pending an
Intense few day in hi rudcnt years listening to the music co ncrete of Pierre
ha.cffcr-bcfore going on to work in the
theatre .
Jovanovic was in Sydney last Oc tober to
pend a mo nth as a gu t of the Unlvcrslty of
Techno logy ydney and the ABC' Audio Arts
department , where he began work on a
piece called Opera Balcanfca . During thl
time he bad
craJ meetings with udents
and radJo practitioners , and the following
taken from both private conversa tion and
larger group dlscu ion .
The tcxtle narrative of Islan d of tbe
Dying Donkeys originate from Jovanovic 's
experie nces as a sailor of the 5e25 near hi
h mcland-altho ugh he ay it Is not necessary to know thl background , of which the
work I like a "di tant ec ho.•
lo coming aero an Island , he hears a
wailing , and on sailing clo r, find a d per ate donkey , which , seeing him aero the
waves , hoped for salvatJon . On the
Mediterranean a donkey might live and work
with veraJ generations of a family and for
40 years do many tim the work of a trac tor . So when It I unfit for work , killing this
member of the family Is too cmotlonally difficult . Instead the donkey Is taken to an Island
where , wi th out water or food , it dlc a ling ring death . Jovanovl had come a.cro this
place of death inadvertently and the ac ute
dl trc of the di ovcry became the radio
work .
So the presence of the voice , de pltc It
wordl
n , I the beginning of a dramatic
narratJvc . Jovanovi describe It as like the
moment when sailing on the Medltcrrancan
with a friend there was nothing around them
but clear bl ue ky , nothing on the horizon
but ocean . And then a bird arrives .
"lo one moment come the bird and the
badow of the blrd ... you feel at this m mcnt
somethJng Is ha ppenlng ... ln one moment
from the universe , a mall bird came out of
the ky and sat on the wire .. .and fell lecp .
I could touch her ,• he say . This bird '
arrival brings with it an In tant metaphor and
•1s the moment when drama tartS ."
· 1 found It was mo t trangc and m t
mbollc-thcre
was the war .. .l was cut off

from Belgrade. I wa living In a ummer
house , 23 metre from the sea. Being cut
from my home . The war tarts . The bled '
coming from the ky and falling asleep . I ud den1y put thi in a certain relation hip ... you
can go on- he had trouble , I was In trouble
and the universe aro un d us ... •
The "forgotten • experience of li tcning
inten ly to hacfl'cr, however , Is a clear
intluence on the European modcrnl t , highly
tructurcd-so un dlng tylc Jovanovic ' work
cxhibl . The •environmental " und be
works with arc often heavily manipulated In
the rudio , but till maintain a connectJon as
an cxprc Ion of a place , a soul-they arc
ab tract , b ut not ab tractcd from human
cxpcricnc . But unlike the structuraJ regimentation of the modernist composers,
Jovanovic works "In tlnctivcly ", not only
with the so un ds he uses but the musicians
and actors he direct . A thread between
them has to be crea ted , a certain mind-rcading mu t go on-an instinctual understand-

But th Outc? Y . Why? "It ls the wind ,
and th breath ,· he say . It ls hi torically con nected with the environment and manual
work within that environment , across many
cultures-It ' the instrument of the bcphcrd .
"You don 't nccc sarily wan t someone to
say 'that i a Outc' ... instea d it I there to be
somcthlng ... thc feeling in that moment , or
the voice of the dying bird or dying don key-the Oute disappears
a flute and play
the rot with other
und , to achi vc certain poetical meaning . lo fact what I'm doing
I trying to d troy the semantic element of word , of the flute . The Oute as a rcprcntation of it If I missed and you in. tcad
connect directly as a pcrson/li tcncr .. .to the
open pace .·
I land of the Dying Donk eys Is an ea rlier

work by Arsenlje Jova nov ic. His latest
work , pcra Baicanlca, will be broadcast
February 7 on The Listening Room , AB C
ClasslcF!tf.

ing.

You mu t create a pace , he sa , •create
an auno phere from the Uence In which a
mall happening can be very dlffcrent . You
mu t prepare the pace for the bird coming .•
I am till thinking abo ut the voice and It
function in Tbe Islan d of tbe Dying
Donkeys . I hear the voice as a wailing , keen ing , donkey channelling-a
donkey ' flashback . Thi wordJcs language Is both a donkey parroting th voices of It working life,
comprcs d through time , and a peaking to
it If and ot her donkey gho ts of confusion
and lo ... Mercifully for me as a ll tcncr , the
keening tarts to sound like donkey
ul
departing-relief
at la t , at least for the don key .
o absolution for the ILtcncr though , as
donkey hoov on cobble tone at the end of
the piece begin undlng Ukc fro ... and
then paratc out into the taccato memory
of cruelty , exploitation and then abandon men t that resonate for a long tJmc after the
piece i fin.i hcd .)
•
Thi voice has an opcnn
- without
semanti meaning it Is compl tcly Oexiblc ,
y Jovanovic . And certain In truments also
provide thl clarity , wlthJn a very particular
approach . lmltatlo n Is a sailing into the • hallow wa ters of reali m•, he y , but In trume nts can al o channel an inte ntion , become
the "thJng " they also represent . And some
Instruments provide the ame tran parcncy
and Unk to that "thing " as a voice without
words .
c debate which Instrume nt could also
play a part In Island of tbe Dying Don k eys.
What would you use , he says , a piano ? And
we both shake our heads . Why not ? A piano
bring Its own pace . A conccn pa c, an
ab tract pace , without connectJon to the
body-and it I played held away from the
body , from th breath . It I not embraced
and It doesn 't re pond so well to th every
tremble of the player ' psyche .
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NewMusic
Notes
The New Music Networtt is about tellilg audi·
ences and perfOOTIEll'S
v.t'iel'eand 'M'l8nyou can
hear the best In reN rrusic perfoonancearou,c1
Australia.

Reamme has given us this space In each issue
so we can let you all know v.ro's doing v.tiat,
withv.tlorn, v.t'iel'eand 'M'len.•.
Australia
's mostadllentuoos expem,ental
rrusic
festiValis back! The WHAT IS MUSIC? festival
showcases ITllJSicoos
and mutants fromallOlf:K
the globe that oome togetherto irnprcMse , theo rise, createreN ins1n.rnentsand explore reN
tectrologies fromthe most basic to the most
soi:tilStieated
. IIAadness,magic and mayhem .
~ the Australiangoups performinga
\NHATIS MUSIC?are NMN membersRoger
Dean and Mac:hne for MakingSense'sJim
~ Monday 7th Februay C The
PaJladiu'n,Roslyn St Klngs Ooss , Dr.
Metagroove , an incamatlonof Dean's
austral YstS , presents computer-mediated,
bent dnm and bass, with sonic pern.rbations.

On Fri 4th Feb C Rel.dvef,229 0\81)81 St,
Prahan,Wed 9th C Palladiun, Roslyn St Kings
Ooss , and Frl 12th C La Ba-, 231 OxfordSt
Dat1ingu'st, Jim Denley joins his 8.ropean
cohorts In LINES, for their firstAustrafiangigs of
"exactitude,pr8CISion;delie:a:y, detail: timbre,
textU13.M exquisite~
..." µam c.at>ett,
Chicago) . Joining Jim(on fkJtes,altosax), will be
Axel Doerner (tn.mpet), Phll WachamaM
(lllolin, electronics),Marc:loMattos (oouble
bass, cello, electronics),and Martin Blume
(percussions) . in Match, co-Machine f«
Making Sense-membef Stevie Wl1lhartjoins
Denley at the AdelaideFestivalas ~ of
Improvising the Futww for ABCOassic FM's
~ SOONNew Music Australia. 1hee
nights of improllised rrusic performance- Match
16-18 at the Madley Den::eSpace .
'M',i1st in Aclelalde
, SteviewiHcreatethe rrusic for

Slow Love, a Richcrd~t
play recreated
by Boris Kelly and Belgiancomp;r-,y
theaterMalpet't\.MMarch 11 - 14. /lJso taking
a trip to Adelaidein Match areQueensland
based ELISION Ensemble , one of OlX most
~

cont8fl1X)lc¥Yrrusic ensembles .

On Match 10 and 11 aJSIONwiUtake on oom~ John Rodgers' Inferno . a nigltrmish
a..ral cartographyof Dante's vision. Fcuteen
members of the aJSIONEnsemblewil take on
the personalitiesof various deNZensof hel in a
COlll)iex and radicalexplorationof the ~
of performance. 8islon will also present Uza
Urn's Yu4 Ling }14 (Moon Sprit Feasting), a
straet opera, 15 • 18 Match on the~
of the
TOITElnS
.

On Th.rsday

Fetin.ay 24th, Vok:eworttsVocal
Ensemble present Translucencefor the
~ Gay and Lesbian MardiGras. A reN
song cycle for three soprano voices, COU'lter
tenor, viola and cello, composed by the UK's
Doma McKellittto poetry by Derel<
Jamian ...and
'Mia on sublimevoices, The Song Company
arejoined by Alison Eddington on pero.JSSion
f<X"
Rn de Slec:le at the Sydney Musa.In of
Cont8fl1X)lc¥YM , Februay 28 and 29, 81'1

amazilg progrcrT1 comprisi1g Kall•Saarlaho ,
Saldah Rastam , Elena Kats-Chemin , MatY
~
. Andrew Ford and Anna
Plmakhova .

Watch this space for more info on the
New lv'oslcNetwork'sAm.Ja!Fon.Jn
to take
place latern the yea-...For more info on limes,
prices and verues visit our website:

htlp-J1-.nmn.org

.au

Jl6w,
,,.."fletwork
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The event of forgetting
Linda Marie Walker

The Yashchin Ensemble's theatre-work explores a poetic logic, in a full-blooded style where restraint is
shown only nano-seconds before the 'fall' -which often makes watching tense.
It co uld be ummcd up in th phr.
lik this ... •, a phrase which runs through on
strand/ lice f th perli nnan

the phrase , the very im

' (with an intensity meant to give y u a
f what 'lik this' ). An
that .

glimmer

crafted , and at all moments actS upon and from
the bodily presen
o f the aa rs. This ph icality is also voiced . There

ri (a group

of ancient welkO<locrs stuck in

their f. rmulak

pccch habits is followed by a

I
uJ monologuc ,with fish on h d, pi ding
f. r acceptance f the defi rmed) . And
er , enters int a ma hem , and has no troubl making I ps. There arc motif: , small things
vi

them doing different
, and
in th
Brechtian
never mcrcly watching a
ry unfold , on · watching pcopl aa , ing,
dano , cry, laugh , and be silly, angry, dumb ,
funn , hurt-and , all in all, ruled by memory.
"You will be moving from ne planet to th
other , watching pcopl scarc:hing for their life,
I& in a dream ...
arc learning how to trust
and all of than are trying to rcmcmbcr and all of
them arc trying to forget.• (Director' program
not )

'rums', being someone/thing

lucky the night I went (th last night) .
The director ett2 Yashchin
filling in for
,,un .1C,V11c
who
ill. I mean 'lucky ' in th
f never having seen ett2 perform
re . It
a c)uc to the ovcrallatmosphere f the
ensembl , she 'was ', r embodied , th stretch
(the pushing out of cd
to where they might
crack) , th interweave , of body and vo . he
claims t own the
, they arc hers bea
sh ' bcc:n th first to
(and

Stephen Noonan ~Yashc:htn

isn't that 'int

· g .• A cup of tea , for god '

thcrcfi re fi rgetling: the fi rgecfulness
on mUStdrink in order to dlc ... Forgcning
very vigilaocc of memory, the guardian fi
thanks to which the hidden f thin · precd , and thanks 10 which mortal men...
in
what of themsclv · hlddcn ." fauricc
Blanchot, 1be /11/ft1fteeo,,~tt
11). It · filling
to honour Mncmosyn with fullness , as a1rcad ,

M11emcsy,1began with the perli rmcrs
behind th audience , inging ; If calling us and
them t ancntion, to th p
t, to the
n
f hearing, and the illusion of

wercw
them , or continue watching th stage? H w
one clcfinc, or converse with , this theatre-work.
It cd
to tell another what on ·
Do I tum and watch , tell y u b
they arranged
thcmsclv around us lik a chain , trapping us

to a fi rm of mus -th

'gradual ' (which

also think of hiphop/rap, th

of didaai
· agreeing
rus:igrc:c'in.g, knowing crying [of inner self] is
going on .) The gradual · an antiphon , a
ten c
ung by a choir in
ponsc to anodler choir ,
lyri

venerable an
a later generation , will giv
~

pholo DavidWIison

pcl at th
ung between th Epistle and th
Eucharist-it'
lik an approach, like the cps to
the altar . The gradual ·
a book which w
lik a
of rep · , a 'religious ' wa
f makin
t

(Dcrdda docs this , for example) . The

. The

on

squirms, yet on

pcr-

forman c of Mnemosyne relcntl
curled out
a semblanceof 'gradual ' (calling)-and , in dli ,
nothing could end bea
, imply, memory
lo op , shut up shop, leav : "il' Uk
this ... a cup f tea .· The
in this statement
laughter , absurdity , and yet · real too , a
ting ", sh

might suffice as th name of a poetic logi ) . O

mother of th

Ensemble

etta) ,

lf this theatre touches the crcd-and it
ho
no fear of either th heart or the mindthen it is as vulnerable and tender as on ' own
kin .
Mncmosyne,director etta Yasbcb/11-1be Parks
Theatre, Adelaide , December 1999.

WIN! WIN! WIN!
If you can name the Hobart-based theatre company recreating a true Panopticon
experience then you can win for FREE :
• a trip for two to Hobart (ex-Melb./Sydney) flying Kendell Airlines; H~MND
• a night's accommodation at the Hotel Grand Chancellor; and
~
• 2 free tickets to !#@%"'#-'*!'s Panopticon
.

• But wait there's more ...
•

KENDELL

free entry to the Port Arthur Historic Site ; and
dinner for two at Hobart's funkiest eatery Syrup .

Reallime

You must be available to embark on your adventure between May 8 to 20.
Fill in your answer and details
opposite then return this
I
, coupon to :

r-------------------------------------------,
Answer. .....................................................................................
Your Name : .....................................................................
........

I
I

: Panopticon Competition
: 77 Salamanca Place
: Hobart Tasmania 7000

Address : ....................................................................................
... ..... ........

. .. .. ........

. .... ... .. .. .... .....

Phone · .....................................

,

I

1
I

: Drownon 15 Morch 2000

: Preferred pom name:............................................................ :

I
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Strindberg: human misery,
divine mystery
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Director Ben diet Andrew was clearly
both overwhelm d and dlsconccrtcd by the
packed audlcnc whi ch viewed the la t night
of Brink' produ ti n at the Odcon Theatre .
In cad of 4 dutifuJ criti , he had hundred
flowing Into th ancient cinema which h
uccc ivcly been home to S-gradc movi ,
the uth Australian Film Corporation ' pickup tudi o, and uth theatre education .
What th were about to cc , be in I tcd ,
was a rehearsal in progrc , a workshop .
He needn 't have worried . The audience ,
mo t of whom had neither cen o r read A
Dream Play , wa riveted . As tragic and pasionatc as late lb en , trindberg ' agony
about the my tcry of the divine and the mi
cry of the human re oundcd through th
tripped black pace with hint of Kubrick '
Eyes Wide but and cro r' lcooocla tic
A pera ' production of The Ring . May-Brit
Akerholt ' adaptation I admirable . pUciog
the original wcdi h with the company '
search to find their own Interpretation , he
has helped create a performance text that
cooden
the play lo duration and expands
It in Intimacy .
Now tha t Schnlt zler , Wedekind ,
Nietzsche and Freud are enjoying a re-evaluation which bypasses the analyses of tamely
'progressive' tho ught, the play, perhap for
the first time, Is allowed to hift its action
between characters by a montage of attrac tions and defiant mockery . Clearly the company has lntelUgcntly tudlcd trindberg's
biography , hi victimised misogyny, hi confused occult! m. The re ult Is a participation
In hi fragmented grief about marriage , law,
academia , entertainment , rcllgion , madoc
and cruelty . These emotion flow through
the cast Ukc free association which di lvc
from obscuranti m Into poetry . How t:rikingly that verse emerge . From hollyhock , fi hing-ncts, titching clothe and hou
Imagery p
c through doors and mirrors
that open onto kcrric of plague and quarantlnc , or castles of love and joy.
Jt would be hard to Ingle out the actors '
performance
they hlft from the opera,
th lawyer , the goddc and the coastal
resort , becau all 7 move through each
other like a lngl train of persecuted , ob csivc thought. There arc many criticism
which could be made about this enterprise
in its present tatc . Technically , light , sound
and co mblc acting arc already there . harp
focus I till to come and the prop , minimal
they arc , need even more concentrated
economy . The actors are till 'on the book '
for the segments which are read aero th.c
lmplc round table which contain
trindberg ' tagc direction Ukc a seance .
Early modernist playwrights who d ignatcd pa es of impo Ible taging tended ,
like ago r, Ibsen , haw and trlndbcrg '
ultimate Imitator Eu oc ' c!IJ, to a k for
the cxpan traditionally accorded a novel.
What
o coodcn d th ir ml c-cn- ccn
was, of co urse , the cinema . But the y were
till c sentlally writing for the theatre , and of
all of them , it wa trindberg wh o wa on
the brink . The dlvloc de ends to urvc the
human , and the human can only be di
ccmcd through the clouds of it own intermittent vi ibllity. Compas ion i lnten ificd
by the lntcracti n between group of th c
human haring a real communal pace . As
influen ced by th technique and routine of
cinema a it i , right down to Broadway

Sydney Gay &
Lesbian Mardi Gras
2000 Festival Events

East Coast Theatre Company 's

Love Fix
Directed by Joseph Uchitel
Tues to Sun Feb 8 - 20
Six queer acts by young artists
in association with
Poet Youth Theatre

unBecomings
Wed to Sot Feb 23 - 26
Queen of Cabaret Bizarre ,
Moira Finucane in

The Saucy Cantina
Directed by Jacki Smith.
Mon lo Fri Feb 28 - Mor 3
Brink Produetions , A DINtl1 Play

photo David WIison

breaks , Brink I recharging the impact of theatre . I ay keep it like that . Thi production
Is already on its feet . Let it fly.

work , The Dance of Death, Is on tbe program of tbe Adelaide Festival.

Robert Wilson 's prod uctio n of Strlndberg 's
A Dream Play Is part of tbe Pertb Festival
(see Rea1Tlm~36) , and Roger Pulvers ' production of tbe same playwrlgbt 's earlier

A Dream Play, l,y August trlndberg , director/designer Benedict Andrews , Brink
Productions , Odeon Norwood , Adelaide
December 9 • 11 1999

installations
A Day in the Lifeof
two

a Bull-Dyke
by Canadian artists Shawna
Dempsey and Lorri Millon

Broad-Meadows

-r.

......
,.

by Che Ritz
Feb 19 - Mo rch 11

Lesbian National Parks
and Services
patrolling Sydney
Feb 20- 27

TelslraAdelaidefestival 2000. Pertormance
SpaceandCasulaPowerhouse
Ans Cenlrepresent

r-y

in March •••
de Quincey etc's
Triple Alice - Edition 1
SKY HAMMER

Pantactorv.
uarrperformance
wace.panclub
Featuring
ANNA
SABm & SHANE
FAHEY
lnt1iifl'a1;sr:d
Cities 113
.0 (luso
JOHN
KENNY
TheDevil Mal•s . , Cl!St)
..
.. .
U0N CMIUEWSII
ANDi.lOSEPHINE
STIRBSOrea• KllchlJII[Aust)
MATT
HECKERT
Ptl (USAJ
•
SARAH
NEVIHE/HEi°IOGRIPH
A Calculusot the NervousSystamllustt
·-•
THEATRE
OFHEUAlica In Wanderland[Netherlands/Ausn- .
TIME'SUPll 11er/ta/JlcPong
Sonl[IUt:with co/nsloiamllltnce
(Austrial
TIUClOPS
INTERNATIONAL
Theorvot 1/ighl [Aust)

.

Con we dance a passage of
country-on equation of analogues
sounding , imaging and traversing
the centre-o dictionary of
atmospheres?
Fri - Sun Mor 17 - 19

Hot Banana Morgan
the legend returns...
Wed - Sun Mor 22 - April 2

BIOMACHINES
Port Adelaide
Morch 9 • 12

Thursdav
March9
to sundavMarch12

Triple Alice Shake-Down

OldHanMill,Pon Adelaide
lcnr NileSt & MundvSU

the laldng headstake
OYel"...
forum Morch 19

Doorsopenhorn8pm• midnight
S23ifriendsS19/SPU
S16/Box
Set$15
, .·•\,·,.. Blokal BASS
national(08)84002205
.;.::,..£•;BASS
SA131246
···,, '· Detailsandprogram!0818216
4444or
www.cullure.corn
.au/tps

or

Performing Hitch
forum Morch 25

Hitchcock Blonde Party
Sot Morch 25

199 Cleveland
St, Redfern

bookings& info:

I
4=. Ci :.,
(02) 9698 7235

tps@culture.com.au
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Little black princess
Maryanne Lynch

Over the last few years there's been a rush of solo shows by Indigenous female performers including
Ningali, The 7 Stages of Grieving, White Baptist Abba Fan and Box the Pony.

The
how have
urocd different positio on what
tlally a foray Into autobiography as pcrfonnan , wh th r it be the
Murgon to Double Bay joum of Leah Purcell
or the white girl In bla k body confusion of
Deborah Cheetham. Bedtime tortes by Aunty
Dee, written and performed by Quccnslander
Dec Murphy , is another addition to the field. A
grippln .g pi cc suuctu.rcd around Murphy at
a
7, 17 and 2 , Bedtime tortes borrow
from European fairy taJ to trace with grace
and lashings of good humour her painful
growth to womanhood .
Murphy grew up in Brisbane , the cond
of 4 children . Her moth r was from th well known Chcrbourg MJ loo and her father
from tradbrokc I land , just off Bri bane '
coast . Her mother died tragically while
Murphy was till a child , and he wa brought
up by her beloved an . In between was further tragedy , Including the deaths of a broth -

er and a i tcr . The day Murph is raJ Ing 2
children of her own and Uv maJruy In the
Cairn di trict .
An untraJncd yet natural performer ,
Murphy put Ocsh on the bone of her lifegoo pimpl d Oc h , weeping O h , baby ft
rather than one 'representative' of lndigenous
AUStralians. It is this that giv the woric its
power-aided by Murphy ' feisty charm and
ucllen Maunder' sympathetic direction .
Ing a implc
t compri Jng a rock
(which
rvcs variou ly as a horse , a
dwelling , a bed among other things) , 5 wooden pole and a boaJc of Johnson & Johnson '
Baby Powder , Murphy take u through th
.• But thi i
no Di ncy fantasy . ircl
moments for the young Dec
well a serving as a metaphor f. r the recurren c of trouble , the "vicious circle ", confining h r and

the truth of xual abu , dom tl vlolen c
and ulcld In h r family. Th cir le also a t
taJJ man ; footprint mark the way through
igni.fying the
g ne wrong .
AJong the way there arc load of laugh , a
bundl of poems and an ironic acknowl dg mcnt of th gap between traditional rite of
p
gc and the bumbling and tumbling of
Murphy ' own journey . lodccd , this lancr
concept i hum rously t up in the -yearold De
qu nee , where •o nce upon a
time " i accompanied by the sound of a dldgc
until Murphy dismis
it with the line •not
in the Drcamtim unfortunately .• ucb
If.
reflexive gc rure punctuate the how , jabbing at both actor and audience without any
lo of mood or connection . They also magni fy the re nancc between Murphy ' life and

the larg r autobiography of the Australian
•natl n•, again without lo Ing the particularity of this we.
Bedtime tortes ma be the ra
on
woman bow of what is rapidly bccomin a
ul>-genrc of Australian performance , but it ·
al
arc pulled by
has trav U d well to
communiti in Qu cnsland-lncludin
one
audience of 250 adolescent bo · !
Murph •'
alter ego
, "Pretty d dly, eh?"

Bedtime tori by Aunry Dcc,Just s Theatre
Ensemble, writer/performer
Murphy,
dlrector/dramaturg uel/en Maunder , Calms
Civic Theatre, Calms, ptember 16 - 18,
ewboards Festival, la Bolte 1beatre ,
Brisbane , October, 24 - 30 and assorted performances In Murri (and other) communities of Queensland

A new Russia,a new cherry orchard
Grlsba Do lgopo lov
It i no longer a wcaJthy e tate with a
cherry orchard but an attic with a rawny
eh rry tr e root that serve
th metaphor
for a tran forming Ru la. "Thi i where w
pent our youth . Thi I her we pi y d . In
thl a!ll we dreamt of our future .• But then
th r i continuou
peculation wheth r thi
attic/country will be knocked down or renovated . Rus la I alway being rebuilt,

ob rvation ("all th
great thing we did
during our youth-we did them out of bore dom ") but n vcr enough for a production
t.hat ck to fly with metaphors but in tcad
g with no taJgi pa tl be hovclicd on
with a kom omol trowel.
There i a glimm r of hope thac the loop
of th pa I will be broken by chance with
the ontinuous repetition of th enigmatic
phras , "jokers wild ", by the flower planting

Gravily Feed and Urban Theatre Projects, Tal»nvcle

be o any ther way?
Tbe Litt/ Cherry Orchard by AJex I

II hing the fine workings of human relation-

rifle actors are not gi en th
m Uonal
pa e in which to Uvc and d velop . D pitc

wh n action take ov r from monologu
and play up rsed
lal omrocntary .
f

a •

a nation will be forever
burden d with eating It own cxcrcm nt .
Tbe little Cb rry Orchard make no
attempt to imagjn a different future
It
1ft through the dctriru of the attic ' mem ori . It privilcg old form and offers no
po ibilitic in a camival of catophagia .
How could a Ru ian wcddJng not explode
into a fight ? There arc some
lid
ial

overcooked compot

. Let u move forward
ad yed , flabby

irony .

berry rchard, writer Alexef
lapovsky , director Anatoly Frusln ,
Company B Belvofr , Belvolr t Theatre,
ydney, ovember 10 - December 1 1999

The Little

Tonight I'm looking forwardto anothermeditativereveriewith those architectonicperformance
marvels,GravityFeed.Undera luminousdeep blue summersky on the roof of the Marrickvillerailway
station carpark,GravityFeedwith their hosts,UrbanTheatreProjects, havecreateda massive,glowing,
red mecca.Sorry,tabernacle.Finered fabricwalls on thin metal framesare brilliantly engineeredto
tum in any directionsplitting the whole into a mazeof minor tabernaclesthat houseor excludeus, or
seamlesslyanglediagonallyinto deepcorridorswherewe promenade.Occasionallythe performers
erupt into contortedmovements,suddenclimbing,Godot-ishduos battling over items of clothing.The
play of insideand out, of light anddark, of amblingfreelyand being herdedto Rik Rue'smood-changing soundscoreis finally over.Weare all outsidea set of neat,closed,darkened,smallertabernacles.
It's odd to feel that a carparkhas beenmadesacred. But tonight the reveriehasbeenbrokenfrom time
to time.
Theaudiencehas beenfrisky,evenpushy,sometimesintimidating,occasionallyon the edgeof
stampede,openingand closingwalls aheadof the performers,outdoingthe GravityFeedmen and
their braveUTPtraineesin spinningthe hugewalls in 36o revolutions. Wordgets aroundthat someone
was nabbedapplyinga matchto the fabric. I seea girl taking twine from her handbagwith which she
beginsto meticulouslysecurea latch.Thecrowdsurges,a wall looms,I'm pushedaway,I don't see if
she succeeds.Thereare momentsof beauty-four walls closearoundtwo menfrom the audience.
Theyembrace,they kiss.A long kiss. Pause. Applause. Thesoundtracktrips into dance,promenaders
do a little hip line dance.
GravityFeedalreadyspecialisein the unpredictable,so anotherlayerof suspenseis not always
welcome,it's a kind of blasphemy.Still, it's not surprisingthat work demandinga physicallyrespon•
slve audiencemight trip into unanticipatedparticipation-r emindingme ofthe young menwho
returnedlo La furas dels Bausperformancesin Sydneyin the late Soslo enter Into the flour and meat
hurling provocationsof the performers.
Despitethe odds, GravityFeedstill worked muchof their magicand the UTPensembleenteredthe
off-the-wall performancemodewith occasionalvirtuosity. Howeverthe monumentalambitionof creating big manipulablespaces(herebrilliantly engineeredby JoeyRuigrokVan der Werven)seemsto
havegot in the way of any developmentin Gravityfeed's performancevocabulary.Theenergyand precisiondevotedlo the openingand closingof thesegreat walls-cum-doorsseemedalmost all-consuming. As everwith Gravityfeed, you dreamof anotherseasonof Tobemocle,one wherethey might, in
this case,dancethroughas manydoors as they open.
Kellb Gallascb

UrbanTheatreProjects-Gravity
Feed,Tabernacle
, Marrickvi/le,Sydney,December1 - 14 1999
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.·.1·.thoughtto myselfI
..... woulddo anythingto
be
.. a really good
··.·performer-Iwouldgo
· · through
anything
... do
..
that stompeveryday
, 'for 10 yearsso I can
standthere on stage
and look fucking
amazing.

Lisa O'NelH

Stomping in slippersto Nirvana
baaron Bougben

Lisa O'Neill leaves her backyard in Brisbane for "the UK's hottest international contemporary dance
festival." New Moves (New Territories) 2000 in Glasgow is hosting a radical exchange of work with
some of Australia's most exciting contemporary choreographers-Sue
Healey and Phillip Adams, Lucy
Guerin, Trevor Patrick, Dean Walsh and Lisa herself .
poin

"Wh n I w th
people I
pcro rming with I did a bit of h m work and fi und
ut that th 're all in th limelight , but th 'll

f d partur ,

" Even though I uned

on me ."
O' eill i developing a work titled weet
Yeti for lasgow whi h dra
parat
I

the cw Mo cs Australia component of the
f. tival. This I th first tim h r work ha
been
n outsid Brisban d pite th choreograph r having a lid repcnoire of 16
works.
"I love what I do
much l'v never ta.ken
th tim to promote m, • If or pu h my work
into anyone ' fa e. I would not work anywhere lsc but up here . I can i late my If

ter for a coupl of years. l'v cho n movement material from Yeti In e minor
hi h I
did in t 996at Th
berry Herring, a lo

ti nail and in content bccau
f the eO\iroo •
ment I wa in at th tim . I'll be d ·eloping
all tho
olo up again I the one wall for the

d

m

nal Arts

ut wanting to be a

fam u Australian dan er in a big company,

that n er happened and that' oka . I thought
to m)'self I w uld do anything to be a really
good performer-I would go through an •
thing ... do that tomp every day for 10 years
I can tand th re on tag and I k fu king
amJU.ing . That ' what th tomp is for-the
tomp i just to find tilln
When asked about future dlrecti n for
h r chorcographi work , O' ill replied •1
vocab in it . It'
graphing and creating w rks I'm trying to
If
a pcri rmer whi h I do

pi cc wa: in an outdoor environment against a
wall ofgla . I've g t the 3 I d nc

n

work and her working environment .
"I've alway had a full-on thing about
tru ture . I've alway tru rurcd thin . Th

'cause l"\•e been w rking with this Yeti char. •

minor was created in a g
farbl e was
don up again~t a wall and th City -ape

in having a teachcr-y
u alwa ·
ne with their C) on ,·ou con -

hizu ka lntcmati

F tival.

for their visual and architectUT:tl suture. It ma
m thin to d with an th r ob

work and

in Japan at th

There is an oven Cai ination with walh
here whi h O' eill readil) ackn wlcdgc . he:

every w k. I don 't know what I'd do, ith ut
it. I haven't don a dan da in years. I'm
just training in an ther way no . Bccau I
have that tructun: I fc I confident ind pcndently •

obj

tl e-to

be abl to tand in front of an
t do anything and
hav it work ."

ew 1 v

Gla\gow , he ha. a choreographi commi. ,on
for L' thtude 2 5, Sri ban s n
Powcrhou
program for independent arti ts,
with Diane ilcnto
director , the remounting
of Transit lounge with Keith Ammrong (a
multim dia adapth ·e t hnologr animati n t·
up) , a programme of n
work b 3 Frank
w m n, and Frank Produ ti n'. own Hamlet

(n

territ ri ) 2000 w/11 be held
otla11d, Marcb/3 · 25 200<)
7be ltlfematlo11al Cboreogmpblc lol>oratory
u •/11be held /11Adelaide a part of tbe Telstra
Adelaide Fe tl1•a/, February 28 • lfarc}J I I
/11 Glasgow,

200<), and /11 Glasgou .
baaro11 Bougbe11 Is a lecturer In Dance at
QUT and ber u·ork 81 ding-A-Pan u•/11premlere at the Pou·erhouse , Brl bane In 200<J.
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Star turns: watching Stella b.
Erin Brannigan
Ro alind
tudio-b
b

risp h

poken a1 length about

di tinctive , productive centre of activity that
comp
an Important part of the rath r di
loatcd dance activity In ydncy .
·
I saw tella b. in the
w k of th month-I ng d clopm m. lb
pi cc hown , which cultrtinatcd in a r work ing for Art pa c in January (Tbe View from
Here) , con ists of a seric of repetition performed
to by dancer GabricU Adamilc at
the front comer of the performance pace
with duo , trio and quartets by ri p and th
other dan rs allna ait, Lizzie Thom n
and K2ty Macdonald) unfolding on a plane
behind h r. The t of column upports run -

ning down th pcrfonnan e pa e of the tudio , cutting the pa e by two thirds , becom
a margin for play with entran c and exit
marked by th p
g through thl architec tural i rure .
Adamik 's rcpetiti ns perform a fun tion
McAlli t r' performan e in
in L"I:Variations 011a lie ; a
te marking th progre ion of
th work . Th gent! , moderate and measured mov m nt chara teri d by a
inging
rhythm and a delicacy of touch , lowly
revolve so that each movement i
en from
veral angle .. .like a tum-of-th < ntury
rudy of human motion , but th 'model' here
occuple a place betwe n going through the
motion and being immersed in it with ease.
Behind this , the groupings progre
low ly along the floor , burst into the pace with
bold walks and swinging tum or he itate
with minute foot manlpulation at the thre hold of the pa e. t again th teadin
of

darnik , Lb variations in energy and int nUon on this oth r plan arc very sati fying ,
breaking Lb mod ration ju t wh n it
requir d .
ured lo w rlr.,
ting Joints

mething much more
ord r d . Th unpredi tability
till th reperl ctJy-tirned bolts with 4 dancers changing
instantaneously from top to go, or on
dancer following a larg , reachlng ge ture
with a toe flick-and this · a real achievement . But the group work has obvlou ly
DCCC itated a huge hift-a
sth tically and
tonally-and it' a very different cxperi ntc
to th solo ri p we 've come to know . The
oung dancers ri p i working with have
brought a lighm

that ignal a change for ri p .
lmportantJy , loo Pearce ' live und work
cmed to progre in tand m with the per -

bi p , per u lvc clement , mu i re ording -had an unprcdictabl quality that per i ctl match d th performan c.

be n r pla ed with

Rosalf11d Crisp bas been awarded a twoyear Fellowshlp by the Dance Fund of the
Australia Co1mcfl and ts one of lbe cboreographer-dancers selected for lb e cw Move
cw Tcrritori ) dance workshop at the
Telstra Adelaide Fesllval 2000 .

tella b ., cboreograpber Rosa/fnd Crisp,
sou11d by Ion Pearce: Omeo Da11ce tudlo ,
>)ldt1ey
, Fridays In ovember 1999

Live Acts =#=4:
steady boppin', ass droppin'
Jonathan Marshall
lmm rsing my lf in Philip Brophy '
und Pun h relea
befor I w nt out to
Chunky Mov ' Live ACIS.,4 has done
m thing to my brain . I mis the first
act. .. 'okay, l'v
en it before .Two wom n
ri e, feet kyward , from Kate Oenborough '
d capitating bo c , r tJc ly fidg ting with
cl thing-an inverted, Oall-esque an-can .
ln the heady atmo pherc of the club ,
thing are g tUng fuzzy . id o projectJ n
warn of impending 11ft-offbefore Franc

are here . 0 'Ath give thi a com•
puteri d ell king-head rum s pre-empt torand hould rs ("head boppin ', as droppln '"- 1 c ube) . 1cmoric of live Acts 1'1·3
teak thr ugh . Arm betw n partn r ' I g ,

thi quality . On thl mall tagc, multipl
bodic occup mutual pace . Voitcck '
harp , gritty t chno fuzz clears the aJr for th
p rfonn rs, placing th m in a clean yet dl
toned machine .
Elv· ( hirl Billing ) i in th house , but
not looking coo good . Viva I.As Vegas · tow
on "viva· , de pile 'Hunka -hunka ' being
flanked b Lb hunky Move fly-girl . Dead pan cabaret . I mi
pet installation and John Meade '
muppet volcano from earlier U . Tonight
dark oil bid in th hadow . o much for
an . Back to th band!
The d ign of B ron Perry ' op racing
theatre drama-Hayjllck
l/m/1-rccall
Rea11lma1or, buc th movement and ound
(Aph x Twin ' am1ou) h

La lea ' Restricted llualfon from U 1'1.
Twi ter for intellectual . All th worlr. have

projection of alt rnative view ha cl ned
up incc Pim (doe thl make the earU r,

plea ingl viral Uti 'not pan of the
how '?). Two women manipulate a man to
the whoop of th crowd . A mirk hid
under Fiona ameroo ' lip all night.
uerin

treats . Brophy ' masc rer -Franc T cazopcn up the gorgcou , flowing com d of
chc pi e with some wiDging , French funk
("head boppin ', a droppin '").
Then thcr '
barzanck ' Disco . Very and
it mi h-mash of disco phras . Where
Ransom '
or pounds one 0s cl ic into
another , even using Hendrix riff to egu
between
urce , bana.nck ' choreography

choreograph I
them ford d .
a v rtlcal ta una
of movement and
urglcal bed
become a con le tabl
DJ behind it . I recall earlier LA where
bananck and Phillip Adam dan cd pastically to crunchy nol (wh I
no un-funky?) . Proi
weird on the dance floor . Produ tion folk are
Lb real party animal -techl
Ruth Bauer i
tbcre , bouncing in clog . I he performing?
Am I?

Uve Ac • Chu11ky Move, Revolver
Clt,b , Melbourne , December 16 • 1 .

lghl

Bodyworks: the politics of the embrace
Jonathan Marshall

•

I there a p cho-kinctic pace between
the blow and th care , or i the tou h of
11 h on fl h alwa
domasochi Uc enact -

lhls harsh embra e of fl h b the eye though .
Ukc th denizens of Lb nightclub , Daffy h

n ati n dulled
reaction angry . For all 3, th embra c
inflict pain with a loving cruelty , u ing an
ive ph icalir for alvation and damna •

ire and unplea urc? Melbourne ha
be om

the dan

nted a uitably
I tl n , but th mo t compelling
d uch Artaudlao and
Ru ll Duma i
ically removed from th
approach
. His
work I charactcri d by a geotl yet con•
troll d a en ion of ev ryday movement lnco
th rigours of formal danc . It repre nt an
a th ti i atlon of the commonplace , not a
Oadaesqu challeng to uch t rm .
eh d pth of hi execution and

scarred y t reinvigorated .

nation of d " parat body -parts . It is "meat •,
mashed again I it lf und r the gaze of the
audien c . ln Human meal proce Ing works,
the pectators act as wall-flowers at a nlght lub ,
probing the body visually in a search for sexual
arousal . It is not onl th ob rvcr who enacts

on hold h r back-protecting
h r from h rU? Each mbracc mingle affection , lf .
hatred , and loathing of th other . ne in a dog
co llar with eye heavy with un peakable ado
manipulate his ubject as though trying
to ve her , hoping to agitate h r out of her
benumbed r verie . A bully-boy with c
that

Bod
orlr.s 99: Po I larret 99, director/performer Russell Dumas , performer Co/1111
neesby & various guest ; ard : Human meat
proc
ing work choreograpber/perjon11er
Breit Daffy ; Into the entury of Deg neration ,

by Gekldan Kaltalsha , director

bl11Jf11

blmtzu , Da11cebouse, Melbourne ,
Dec

1999
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Inside the dancer, in the heart of the eye
Erin Brannigan
Dance Lumlere 99

a v ry diff rent

affair to the Da11ceLumlere I curated in 98.

M ved to a cinema veoue-Cinemedia-and
pread over 3 da with 5 themed
ions, curator Tra · Mltchcll and her team crcued a
I•
ish clan e screen ent
pan of the
Oanceho
Bodyu'Orlzs season . nh a week end-long film program
pan of Perth ' Dam:ers
Are ;paaiEaten in 1999, an delaide dance

for this

qulslte performer and the care
taken with th
resourcesat hand
result in a curious and
delicate film .
Beresford '
R toratlon with ~
rcography and per -

dancers ls repeated on th screens like a round
(there is usually more than one projection hap-

pening at on ), th movemen falling after
each other like ghost-dan ers. Other hots were
achingly gorgeous , like the falling snow whlch
seemed to freeze/bum into the cinematic image .
Dance Lumiere, curator Tracie lllcbell,
Cl11emedla al Treasury 11>eatre
, felboume ,

film screening in

ovember last year, and One
mpan • dance screen event scheduled
for
thls year, subsclntial anent:ion is ruming
towan:ls thls interdisciplinary fi rm .
Mitchell ' opening night doubl bill of
Revolver, a hon British film fi curing a very
young lJam
n, and Mil Forman' 19 9
m iC2JHair featuring the choreography of
Twyl2 llwp ,
a boldmove , but an Interesting one that illustrated filmmalcer Lawrence
Johnston ' keynote ad
. Johnston gave a
neat history of dance and film
ing th lgnificance f the musical which 100 often g
shrugged off like an embarrassing rclatlve .
Placing Revolver,a windswept, magical , 'rondo '
style tale of car problems , a wandering bride
and lust beside a highway , against a 0s musial
about the 60s that ' as densely worked as a paisley shin, clcmoo.strated Lawrence ' comments
on the diversity of the form. Hair was h erical-it was great to sec it for the first time oo
film and it warmed up a crowd that appeared to
return for other programmes throughout the
weekend .
Mitchell
some very safe, beautiful
international w rk whlch
a man move for
th fcstiVal' big leap from the
-1 -in-th
studio model , screening wortcs b uiura Talcr ,
Pascal Magnin , Philippe Decoufie and d
ma er; all award-winning clan e filmmak.
ers. All have created distinct oeuvres within the
r, rm ; Taler' cheeky sentimentalism, Magnln '
cinematic roman
, Decoufl<:' homag to
early cinema , R
' cpi ma.stcrpi
(De
K
kcr' film shown here , Rosa,
directed b Peter
wa ) .
The Australian programme
more fa
mixture of lo bud et, experimental work ,
well-crafted explorati
whlch had some fund ing, and gl
packag that had a lot of experience and pport behind them. It indudcd
ortc by
Linou, rdelia Beresford ,
Michclle Heaven , Oair Dyson , Justine piccr ,
Morag Brownlie
Z) and Mitchell herself .
Unou ' Fiddle Df Dfe whlch I first w
pan of
his stage wortc of th
nam · a
to
uper 8 film, the highlight being a series of
Jumps filmed to create a jerky levitation .
H en ' collaboration with J · WaJJace an
interesting first exploration of th film medium

ouember I 8 - 20; In the Heart of the Eye, cboreograpby Sa11draParker ,jllmmaker/llgbling

Extra

Margie

fed/111
; Atbenaeum 11, MelbQume ,

ouember 19 - 28, 1999
tl n of that awkward

pl2 e where narrative
mov into clan e . It'
th type of dance-film
performance that has
given an international
Bel'ondaCooper , Michael O'Oonoghue . In the HMII cl the Eye
leg-up for companies
such as D and ui ui
and swncd glass-a dancer in front on the stag
ui Human tcps .
marlcs ou t the movements that ha crea ted the
A real thrill
seeing Margie cdlln and
Sandra Parker' coll2boration for Danceworlcs ,
moving image. As she rums abruptly a quick pan
In lbe Hearl of lbe Eye. Seen in th sam weekoccurs . As he swings to and fro in position, in a
end as Dance lwniere, thls work sccmcd like an
movement echo, the camera osclJJat from side
to side . In lbe Hearl of lbe Eye tak us into a
exciting jump idcwa with its beautifully
incorporated film and live wortc-a rare and
biDn'c space between our obscnr.ltions of th
rcmarb.blc
ory. The elegance of the
dance on stag and the visual experience
f the
dancer on screen-a hcan with no sol (so to
choreography-all
fine tin , harp angles and a
peak) . Uke a strang voyeuristic kinacstheti ,
lot of beauty-never became cold whlch I attribute to the 'dance-cam' work that pl2ced the
th pace or gap at th heart of the relation
audience in th dancer' h d.
the film lmag
gjv the work a haunted
pcct that I found
trao a passag
oddly disarming , allowing m to be taken in .
interior-all wood panelling
me black and whlte foota
f th

great
escapes
dancehouse
's annual
openplatform
season
fornewshortworks
andchoreographic
experimen
tation
satmarch25th
sunmarch26th
&
sat april 1st
sunapril2nd
al sessions.U'(lpm• 8.00pm
tk:lcets
:
4 hour$26 lul&$20 cooc
2llt $16lul& 12cooc

dancellouse
150pmces
st northcaiton~
pit 93472860e mal:tnloOdancehouse
.c:om.au

www
.danoehouse.com.au

•
EXCLUSIVE

TO ADELAIDE

estival

3-19 march 2000

..-- ..-istro

anne teres
3 works by a revered choreographer and her sensational company. Eachpiece
is unique, mesmerising and performed with ultra-energy and ultimate grace.

fase [phase] - truly memorable...performed by Anna Teresa
De Keermaeker& Michele Anne De Mey 14 March

drumming - elegant dance at break-neckspeed 15, ~6 March
i said i - the dancers take on text in a highly
personalised way and give their all 17, 18 March

i

Festival Theatre

i
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Living the red desert: Fiona Foley interview
Jacqueline Millner
the

Ten us abo ut yo ur pa rt In

half acre where I live on

new wo r1' Ochre and Dust,

my own . One of the reans I so enjoy llvlo
h re, · that here I am
not put on a pedestal ,
that I am j t ordinary
Fiona and not aware of
the hype of the art
world . I can live a normal life .

to be performed at tbls year's
Adelaide and Pertb Festivals.
My latest project i a collaboration with Alru K.adogo, an
African-American choreographer
who ruubeen living in Australia
for lb last 20 years or so . Alru
ruubeen a coll gue of mln
in e 1985, and
an admirer of
my work, h w keen to work
wlthm .
Ochre and Dust deriv
directly from th Ii
of worn n
in certain lod.lgenou communJtl , uch as Urnabella In uth
Australia, in Pitjinjara country ,

You ba don a
number of overs as resldencl How do these
compare to u,or1'1n at
bome?
I rcccotly did a 2
w
workshop in
Modinagar, an industrial
town outside of DelhJ
which suffers from hJgh
unemployment and all
the social problems
dated with the dcpatture
ofind
~
-1
th 23

th ir communlty , and experiencing the d
rt country , wh.l h is

torcvimunJ ,

ucb

Neli Pette<8011
and Aki.IKadogo

there

pholo HeidrunLOht

ed comthrough art.

Here I construeted a hu

was a lot of diverse experi nee to

geometric

draw from for the d

concrete

igns.

Tell us about tbe actual d sign.
R dd
rt sand , wh.lch com
from each
ofth regi n rep
nted in the story , cov rs
lb stag . Larger than life nake bon arc
ribed by a colleague as 'vulvamorph.lc ',
about 2.5 metres h.lgh , arc erected around th
stag . nto th
will be projected colour and
black and wh.lt lm2g of seen from the
communitl , both of landsCllpcs and of the
women themsew .

You 've worlred In set design before?
Yes, th e first work I did was for tephen
Pa ' Alchemy, by Bangura Dance Compan .
And I will be working on hJs upcoming production for th e Olymp ic Ans F tival in
Sydney. The work ls to be divided into 2 sections, one representing women, the other ,
men. My brief ls to design the 4
for th
women' dance . When work.log with tcphen,
maybe lb best way to describe my rol
say that I visualise hJs id
He know what b wants, and glv m key
du , for cxampl , •1 want mething to do
with lily pads." From there, I can run with th
idea . I have pent a lot of time watching
Bangura performances and know man of the
dancers w 11-l'v
bared ho
with
m
of them-and thl.s intimacy giv m a good
understanding of what · n eded in a t from
the pcrspcctJve f th danccrs th msclv .
Wbat was It like working with tbe communities from wblcb you and Aku devel oped
hre and
t?
rlciog in d rt country
qujte confrontln . I wa tru k b a
f
g n ral mal · , e pccially amon the youth ,
and young men In parti ular , who appear to
hav t much time n th ir hands . WhJJ
thJs also evident In my country around
Hervey Bay, It seems more noticcabl In th
desert .

You bave been Involved In a variety of
communi ty-based proj eas, from working as

a11arttst-ln-resldence to executing public
commissions 111collaboration wltb local
communities. Can you describe som of
your experiences?
n of my earli t cxpcri nc
f working in commun.lty artS was when I was
employed as a lllcscrecn printer In
Maningrida and Ramingining in Central
Amh m Land in the 1
. I did workshop
with the local women in drawing and print·
log . The most Importan t part of working in
this way ls building up one-o0-0ne rclationh.lps with people. You necessarily rcmaio an
ou ider, as you arc no t rela ted by blood, and
you arc no t coMected with that partJcular
country . And lmpartlog kills ls only a fraction
of wha t you do. Rather, what an artist working like thJsmay p rovide I a creative outlet
for members of tha t commun.lty at a particular
poin t lo time.
Wbat abo ut yo ur Involveme nt In p ublic
projects?
One of the grea test chall ng about mak·
ing public art is negotiating the project with
local communlti , and g ttlng their bf cklng .
Th first tim a proj et I

ton pillars, on each of wh.lch arc d picted
flour , kruve , blank , beads ,
rs, t mahawks, and looking gJ
-the objeets
wh.lch John Batman attempted to trade with
the local peopl in exchange for the 600,000
acres of land whlch now cover Melbourne .
lo 19991 made an th r publi work, thJ
time for the Qu en treet Mall in Brisbane. It
was based on south East Queensland
Indigenous culture and, in particular, th use
of plants In the area, inch~ding the K.auri pine
and the Buny:anut. I cyllscddesigns of th
plant , and these were then sandblasted lo
grani te and lostalled in the pavement of the
mall. These sortS of commissions arc more
likely now with the 2" policy document
introduced by the Queensland Labor
Govcrnmco t, whlch require 2" of the budget
for new building developments to be devoted
to an artistic component .
The public work is probab ly one of the 2
main strands of my practice now, the other
being the set d Jgn, although I till do tudlobascd work for gall ri . In fact this year I
have
ho
in Queen land in 6 months , at
th Qu en land Art Gallery , Bundaberg Art
Centre and R dba k Gallery in Brisban .

Place appears to b very important to
your work .
Y . My people arc the Badtjala, from
Fraser I land . I moved back to Hcrv
Bay a
dney ,
that I

on a

Ooor, compris-

ing 36kg of chllJ.icsand
18 kg of tunncric . I fi und orldog in a Third
orld country chalJcoging in some
pcct.s, in
that for CX2mpl , I had to learn to be patient
about ac
the materials I needed , but oo
the other hand, the level of lotcJJectual discusion tended to be much more satisfying than it is

in Australia.

y next

0V

project .

to

be in Japan

bcco Invited.
one of I 40
international artists, to make a public artwork
thJs year . I ha

arowKI the rcgioo of lilpU, :uiowcr-dl.sadvao-

taged areawhich suffers from dcpopuladon . The
project involv working with the local commu-

nity, and requires that the artwork be left for the
community to usc lo the future. One artist
eoostruCting a hcrt>garden; another,a dream
ho
and dream-book
where the people of
ilgata can record lbdr dreams . My Idea · to
COllSlNCl two boats whJch can be left oo a
pond for the public to usc.

You ba worked ,wt only as an artisl,
but a/sQ as a curator,for example lbrougb
your l11volvemenJwltb Boomalll and a/sQ at
tbe MCA In Its early days. ls tbat a role you
stlJJplay?
I don't work

a curator any more. My goal

a curator was to take work to the Havana
Bicnnalc , and I ach.lcvedthat . imilarly , with
Boomalli , when we first
it up it had very dif.
fcrcnt goals and pirations to those it has toda .
On of the main things

tudi d art and
tration , but I prefer 10 be an artist.

could nOt o ah d .
me of my oth r publi wor in Jud
Tbe Ue of tbe !And ( 1997) , a collaboratl n
with hris Kn wl , d igned for the front of
the Melbourne Town Hall for lb
i n of
th
ational Reconciliation Conf rcn e. (You
may recall thJswas when John Howard
refused to apol · to Indigenous Australians
for th official treatmen t of the tolen
Generatio n .) The work comprised 7 sand-

urce : DJ n
tom, , talogu ,
GA, 199 ) . ~y family has a alive Title
claim on Fraser I land , in wh.lcb I wanted to
part.lcipat , alth ugh It' a very low proc
I have to travel ou idc my communlty for
work, but I lov the life tyle. I have th freedom to go to the beach, for Instance, and in
general th.lngs arc more rcla.xed. Everyday I
wake up to a view of Fraser Island, from my

Ochre & Dust , director Aku Kadogo , design
Fiona Foley, pbotograpby Heldnm UJbr,
Anangu-Pltjantjatjara story-tellers ura
Ward and ell/ Petterson , Art Gallery of
Soutb Australia Auditorium, Marcb 3, 4, 6;
6.30pm, Marcb 5, 2pm, Telstra Adelaide
Festival 2000 . kin, Banga"a Dance Theatre,
Olympic Arts Festival, Drama Theatre,
Sydney Opera House, September 19 • 30
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Motel artists

In RealTime =#=36
April-May

Julia Po tie

I'd never been to the Canberra City Motor Inn but had noticed it as I'd driven
by-stark, dated, and yet always commanding my attention with its air of
faded glamour.

•

Th idea behind 1otel was for lO artists to
take up ' iden c' at the M0tor Inn for a week end . An emerging -artist initiativ of th ustralia
also upportcd by the

Australian

Reports: Adelaide and

Perth Festivals

•

who

never there in th first place .
c: c:ntc:rcd Juliana ong ' R m
11 and found a coUcction of beautiful

The Asian influence on

•

h

performance

The body in Cronenbe-rg's

ExistenZ

crcativ ndcavours .
It was all pretty other -worldly wh n I
arrived to
a crowd of pcopl milling in th
courtyard, wand ring from room to room and

through your mind when ou enter the
room that has been paid f. r?"

•

Ocanlin

The Performance Space

Hitchcock at the MCA and

A new venue for the

•

contemporary
vi usly not a regular en .
Motel d lved deep into the rich hi.story, a~

arts: Brisbane's

Powerhouse
DamienVeal, Good HHds Room209

Ion with Ooods. ith
ry pi cc
of the: fumirurc: raised , this quirky piece: was
tight out of left field, and managed to Strike:a
eh rd with most visitors .
02micn c:a1t k a sc:c:dlerlin - "A motel
is a metaphor for the humble porn mag "-and
ran with it. His Good Heads had Room 209
filled with kitschy framed portraits of individuals : mouths opened or pouting
xii (or maybe
not) In c
(or maybe anguish , who can

room to room , raising the curi itl
pcopl actually staying at th fotor Inn who
tood In th d rwa , watching us warily .
And y , it
a strange cxpctien c .
tc:pping Into rooms faded and sc.uTCd b
man before us. ln aratah uhy ' Room 113
f. r instan , thc:rc arc "trac of former occupan •-a dirty coffc:c:
cup , an open sugar
eh t-crc:ating a reality that is totally unreal ,
making us think about th resident of th room

tcll) .

Other Motel artists wc:rc Alison Munro , Ben

Backh

•

Darren Tofts on experimenta

•

Nerve Shell's rooftop

White Collar Project

champagn , but it had a usa
m timulating art and that' aUthat manc:rcd
to this patron .

•

~otc:~curated by Paul 1clmies and David

Revelation Film Festival, WA

• Anni Davey-the

equelra, Canberra City 1otor bm , ouember
2 & 281999 .

other

Melbourne theatre

Australian Centre for Contemporary

Art

Northern
Territory
Centre
forContemporary
Art
11-26 February TheConvictand the Jew
SuePedleyandTessHorwitz
1-18 March

24HRArt's 2000 Membersshow-IdealFormat# 10
Members
and postexhibitorsrevisit thethemeof theopeningshow
10 yearsago. Contactus to be portof it.

1-26 April

re-site
curatedby JackieWurmexamining24HRArt'shistory, localeand
concerns

2001 proposalsdue 15/4/2000contactus for guidelines
.
DirectorColhBowdler

AssistantDirectorJackie Wurm

24HRArt-NorthernTerritoryCentrefor Contemporary
Art
VlmyLane, Parap, Darwin, Australia
,
GPOBox28 CARWIN
NT0801 AUSTRALIA
tel: +61 (08) 8981 5368 fax: +61 (08) 8981 5547 www.24hrart.org.au
galleryhours: 10om-6pmWednesday
-Friday
; 10om-2pm Saturday

•
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February 23 to March 25

LIZ HAM

Photographs 95-99

LISA TOMASETTI

Silent Breath

CHERRY HIROMI Intimacy
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-Louts Andriessen-Sasloa
Boddelceopera WIIIM>gto VennHr, Telstra Adelaide Festival 2000 , March 2 • 7
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